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ABSTRACT
Nonformal Education Materials Development for Large Scale
Projects: Issues and Recommendations for Planners
(Spetember 1982)
Fredi Mooney Munger
,
B.A., Friends World College;
M* Ed
. ,
University of Massachusetts; Ed . D
. ,
University
of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor David C. Kinsey
As the scale of nonformal education (NFE ) projects grows
to mass proportions, educational planners are faced with a
dilemma. Logistics prevent the use of many approaches for
materials development that have proved relatively success-
ful with small scale or pilot projects. Yet, the
centralized media production methods which apparently make
logistical sense are often inappropriate for the objectives
and approaches of NFE projects. Materials development for
large scale projects is at a watershed: an awareness of
limitations and problems with established methods is
emerging but new approaches have not yet been clearly
formulated.
This dissertation makes a preliminary contribution
to planning for improved materials development in large
scale NFE projects. The study identifies key issues which
influence the development of learning materials and makes
recommendations for developing effective learning materials
v
are
within the special context of large scale projects.
To accomplish this purpose two research methods
used, literature analysis and case study analysis. The
literature review is divided into two sections. The first
section identifies concepts pertinent to the development
of NFE materials. A working definition of NFE is given,
the relationship between learning outcomes and learning
materials development is explored, and three categories of
learning materials are delineated. The second literature
review section deals with concepts relevant to materials
development in large scale projects. Characteristics of
large scale projects are presented and specific variables
affecting materials development in large projects are
discussed.
The case study and analysis deals with the Indonesia
Penmas /World Bank VI Education Loan Project. This is a
large scale NFE project on which the author worked for two
years as a materials development consultant.
The dissertation concludes with a review of approaches
and considerations as suggested by the literature and case
study analysis, that are pertinent to planners concerned
with materials development on large scale projects.
Suggestions are made regarding areas in need of further
research and development.
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EPISODES
Expisode I3 Installment 1. . .
Edi's mother had scoffed when she first heard of the learning
group "A school for fools 3 " she had called it. But when she found
out that they gave free hooks she urged Edi to coin. At Edi’s
primary school there were no books. In his class at school there were
nearly 60 students; in the group there were only 12 boys. Edi learned
Weekly in the little group and what he learned helped him greatly at
school. Edi rs mother hoped he would finish school. That wau, God
willing 3 he could find work in the town.
Episode II3 Installment 1 . . .
How Rosita laughed when the foreigners from the capital came to her
house to ask her some questions. How strange their Spanish was 3 she
could barely understand a thing they said. Yes 3 she told them 3 she
listened to the radio nearly every day. Why not? The stories were
interesting and she could hardly wait to find out if Sonia would
marry the son of the rich landowner. Yes 3 she had heard the little
stories about Dona Carmen the midwife and her advice to the young
mothers. Something about mixing Super Limonada.
. . "Give it to him
little, by little 3 " Dona Carmen says 3 "and even when he is stubborn.
Give it to him. Do you hear?" That Dona Carmen was like Rosita r s
own auntie. Gruff words but really quite kind. (Adapted from
Manoffj Cooke 3 and Rcmweber3 1977).
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
Three f unct ions of education
. After decades of experience
and progress, policymakers and practitioners continue to
be concerned about the normity and persistence of
educational needs in developing countries. Recent
development literature indicates the complexity and scale
of the task facing educational planners, administrators
and field personnel in the 1980's. The literature describes
education variously: as a basic human need, as a means
for meeting other basic needs, and as a means of sustaining
and accelerating overall development (Faure; World Bank
1980a)
.
Education as a basic need . Currently education is
acknowledged in nearly every country as a basic human
right parallel to rights to food, shelter and medical care.
Belief in education as a cornerstone of democracy and
guardian of political participation has had a long history
in the West, along with the belief that "universal
literacy is a pre-condition for social order" (Nunberg,
p. 3) . Today, faith in education and in the power of
reading and writing is so widespread that average per capita
2
3years of schooling and average literacy rates are in-
cluded in basic indices of development along with life
expectancy
,
GNP per capita, and food production per capita
For years governments of developing countries have
devoted significant portions of their financial resources 1
to creating public school systems which would eventually
offer their constituents universal access to literacy and
basic education. The purpose of these educational
systems was twofold: to teach needed skills and ideas
and to foster attitudes and values consistent with a
regime's vision of the nation's future. Planners’ and
policymakers hoped that universal basic education would
create a citizenry with a "broad base of knowledge,
attitudes, values and skills on which they can build in
later life even if they do not receive further formal
instruction" (World Bank, 1980a, p. 13)
.
Education as a means for meeting other basic
needs Education also serves efforts to improve the
diet, health, and quality of life for a population in
general, and in particular for those people living and
dying in absolute poverty. Recognition of the importance
of education in programs and services to help meet basic
financial resources allocated to education are not
restricted to public revenues. They include parents ex-
penditures on books, clothing, pens, and so forth as well
as community contributions such as in kind school con-
struction and maintenance costs (World Bank, 1980a, p. 67)
4human needs has come from evaluations of thousands of
extension and community improvement programs. Consistently
the most critical factors in determining the success of a
community improvement program have been the constituents'
understanding and acceptance of improvements in clean
water supply, sanitation, medical care and so forth.
After all, of what use is a clean water supply if no one
cares to use it or knows how to maintain it? The
educational function of human service programs has been
assumed by some cases by the formal schools and in others
by other organizations.
Education and general development
. Education via
the schools or other organizations also functions to
promote, modify or sustain the course of a nation's
economic, political and social development. In economic
terms, education can contribute to improved productivity
by providing skilled manpower to every sector of the
economy. Politically, education can prepare a population
to participate actively in decision making. Education
can promote social development by creating an awareness
of shared national problems (such as the effects of un-
controlled fertility) which may not be apparent to
individuals or communities. Educated populations as well
as policy makers are more likely to be able to identify
solutions to common problems and to provide effective
5leadership in carrying out those solutions on a national,
regional, or community basis (World Bank, 1980a)
.
Formal Education: Role and problems
. Over the past
thirty years much progress has been reported in addressing
these three functions of education in developing countries.
The formal schools have contributed greatly to efforts
at providing literacy and basic education skills to large
numbers of people; to meeting basic human needs for
adequate food, health care, and shelter; and to sustaining
and promoting general development. Yet there are many
problems which raise doubts about the potential of the
schools alone to meet these expanding educational needs.
Formal education and education as a basic need .
Over the past twenty years the formal schools have been
providing basic education and literacy services to a
growing number of children. The number of primary school
students has risen from approximately 117 million in 1960
to more than 236 million by the middle of the 1970 's (World
Bank, 1980a). With expanding enrollment, efforts have
been made to revise primary and secondary school curricula
to make them more relevant to the complex needs of
developing countries. Nation-wide school systems have
been established and sustained in nearly every country.
Through these systems, developing countries have gained
needed experiences in establishing and managing public
6service institutions.
Yet despite these massive efforts and considerable
achievements, there is growing concern about the quan-
titative and qualitative potential for formal education
systems alone to meet the needs for providing universal
basic education in developing countries. This concern is
exacerbated by statistical projections which underscore
the improbability of formal schools by themselves meeting
basic educational needs by the end of the millenium.
On an individual level, the effects of schooling
are ambiguous. Beyond the skills and knowledge individuals
accrue through schooling, education also has a well
documented impact on the values and attitudes of individuals.
This acculturative or socializing function of schooling
is described directly in the World Bank's Education Sector
Policy Report : "As societies develop, education becomes
a necessary condition for the ability of the individual
to identify with the prevailing culture" (World Bank,
1980a, p. 13). Whether identification with national
values and culture is an asset or a source of alienation
and frustration depends upon many political, economic,
social and cultural factors.
Formal education and education as a means for
meeting other basic needs . Formal education is also
associated with improvements in other basic needs areas.
7Many schools include agriculture, nutrition and health
units in their primary school curriculum. Although the
impact and effectiveness of these units is open to
speculation, there is a relationship between schooling
and human services.
Communications researchers Rogers and Shoemaker,
in their summary of years of diffusion research, cite
correlations between an individual 1 s numbers of years of
schooling and his or her receptiveness to community
improvement innovations such as improved diet (Rogers
and Shoemaker)
. Nutritionists such as Allen Barg correlate
improved school performance with improved early child-
hood and infant nutrition (Berg)
.
In short, via its instructional and socializing
functions, formal schools have a role in promoting under-
standing of basic concepts in health, agriculture and
other human development areas. Yet despite this associa-
tion, formal schools have been a poor means for delivering
the educational services so badly needed in the area of
human services and basic needs.
The limitations of the formal schools in this area
are severe. School aged children are not usually in a
position to apply concepts in health, agriculture or
other areas for many years. The concepts and information
taught in school may not be relevant to the region or
8culture of the child and may be obsolete by the time
s/he is old enough to apply them. Furthermore, school
lectures are often not the appropriate instructional
methodology for teaching about health, nutrition,
agriculture, community development and so forth. in
short, the problems of formal schools in this area involve
inappropriate audience, information, and instructional
methodology.
Some development theorists, such as Ivan Illich and
Denis Goulet, maintain that the problem goes deeper than
mere inappropriateness or inadequacy. They speculate
that basic needs cannot be adequately met without change
in the socio-economic and political structures which
imprison the disadvantaged in a cycle of political
oppression and poverty. Such theorists assert that far
from being institutions which can help alleviate the
problems of the poorest, schools are one of the oppressive
forces which keep peasants in a disadvantageous social,
economic and political position (Illich, Goulet) . Indeed
this ideological position implies that the relationship
between formal education and basic needs is malevolent
rather than helpful.
Regimes which follow similar development ideology
often institute major reforms in many institutions
simultaneously in an attempt to meet the basic needs of
9the population. Improvements are attempted through the
formal schools and other educational institutions, through
reforms in land ownership and tax structure, revisions in
health care delivery systems and reassessment of production
policies. According to the World Bank's 1980 World
Development Report
,
such regimes report major improvements
in most basic needs areas (World Bank, 1980b)
Formal education and education as a means of
promoting and sustaining general development
. In most
countries formal schools have assumed the bulk of the
responsibility for providing skilled manpower to every
sector of the economy. Also, formal schools have under-
taken the responsibility for inculcating attitudes and
perspectives helpful to a regime's course of development.
Yet despite the shortage of skilled manpower in
most developing countries, there is a noticeably high
level of unemployment and underemployed among school
graduates (Mody/Unesco
,
1979) . One reason cited by
analysts of this phenomenon is the inappropriateness of
school curriculums vis a vis the needs for skilled manpower
in the modern sector and the informal sector (World Bank,
1980a) . A related problem is the so called "qualification
syndrome". Because formal education tends to be thought
of as a "passport to jobs", many students are educated
beyond the requirements of available jobs. This is re-
10
mforced by the close relationship between education
credentials, occupations and wages which is characteristic
of public sector employment in many developing countries.
As a socializing institution, formal education does
not adequately prepare students for subsequent work
experience. The World Bank notes that
. . . the link between education and work
includes questions about the formation of
attitudes and habits characteristics of pro-
ductive workers. Social relations and experiences
to which workers are exposed, such as the pattern
of subordination and hierarchy, labor-management
relations, fulfilling work schedules and sheer
physical and mental strain may be significantly
• different from the social climate of the educational
institution (World Bank, 1980a, p. 43)
.
Nonformal education: rationale and patterns . Nonformal
education (NFE) programs have been developed to meet each
of the three functions of education described above: to
meet the basic need for education, to support programs
aimed at meeting other basic needs, to promote and sustain
the general course of development. One commonly accepted
definition of NFE given by Phillip Coombs is,
. . . any organized educational activity out-
side the established formal system—whether
operating separately or as an important feature
of broader activity--that is intended to serve
identifiable learning clienteles and learning
objectives (Coombs, et al., 1973, p. 11).
Many development experts have been encouraged to examine
the potential of organized educational activities which
have been taking place outside the auspices of the formal
11
school system. These nonformal education programs seemed
to hold great promise for meeting the extraordinary
educational needs of low income countries while at the
same time by-passing some of the problems endemic to formal
school systems. in some cases these programs are perceived
as alternatives to the formal schools in some instances
as supplements to schools and in other as complementary
to services provided by schools.
These small scale nonformal education programs
attracted the attention of academics, practitioners, and
policymakers at a time when disappointment with the formal
schools was high. This was also a rime of doubt and of
transition for the dominant paradigms of national develop-
ment. During the 1950's and 1960's the dominant develop-
ment paradigms stressed national unity and standardization
of educational curricula along with a concept in which
modernization and economic growth were viewed as synonomous
with development. During the decade of the 1970's the
failure of the dominant paradigm to provide equal access
to the benefits of economic growth plus growing dis-
satisfaction with the undesirable consequences of un-
hampered economic growth were subjects for criticism in
academic and development literature. The negative effects
of schools in widening the gaps between social classes
were noted by academics such as who blamed the schools
12
for being "full participants in the stratification of
society into classes" (Hall, 1976). The failure of the
schools to deliver universal education was perceived as
evidence of the weakness of the passing development
paradigm.
—
-E and education as a basic need
. Although in many
countries the expansion of primary schools has narrowed the
nonschooling gap (the diffence between the total population
of school-aged children and the numbers of those enrolled
in primary schools )
,
this gap has actually widened in the
poorer countries. Efforts to "nationalize" the school
curriculum have not always resulted in an education relevant
to most of the populationin ethnically and ecologically
diverse developing nations. Lack of human and financial
resources
,
internal inefficiency and waste have hampered
the expansion and improvement of formal schools in most
low income countries.
During this same twenty year period many programs
of out-of-school education were organi zed to meet the
educational needs of the victims of the "nonschooling gap."
These programs were mostly small in scale
,
often privately
funded, and were specialized in teaching hard to reach
populations of adults and school leavers. Over time their
purposes and methods began to be defined in reaction to
13
the obvious faults, defaults, and shortcomings of the
schools
.
If the formal schools were expensive to build or
maintain and were difficult to staff with professional
teachers, then nonformal programs were to be inexpensively
accommodated (often using homes of the learners them-
selves) and staffed by local non-professionals. If the
formal school curriculum was drawn up by distant officials
with national goals in mind, then nonformal programs
were to be devised by participants, with their own and
their community's needs foremost. If formal schools were
crowded, NFE programs were small, if formal schools used
authoritarian teaching models, then nonformal groups
would be non-directive, if formal schools used prepared
teaching materials, then nonformal learners would manu-
facture their own learning materials as the need arose.
NFE and education as a means for meeting other
basic needs . In recognition of the importance of
education, myriad health, nutrition, agriculture, sanita-
tion and other community improvement programs have had
educational components attached to them with the mandate
to teach community members about improved practices and
persuade them to adopt new behaviors. Within the context
of these tens of thousands of extension and community
development programs, nonformal education has helped
14
participants to acquire useful knowledge, attitudes,
and skills by means of a wide array of learning activities
directly associated with daily family life and work.
These extension and community improvement programs
constitute the numerically largest group of nonformal
education programs. It is interesting that the bulk of
experience with nonformal education methods has been
accrued by practitioners whose primary goal was agricultural
or health improvements.
Because their primary goal was not education, most
research and development budgets of the extension programs
have gone into improving agricultural products technology
or health infrastructure. Little has been spent on
researching the most critical factor, education. Thus
extension education methodology has lagged far behind
other extension technologies (Simmons)
.
NFE and education as a means of promoting and
sustaining general development
. NFE programs promote and
sustain the general process of several ways: through
providing vocational and occupational skills training
(pre-service and in-service) and through promoting citizen
involvement in development decision-making.
In many countries around the world, both private
and public organizations have initiated occupational and
vocational skills training programs to provide manpower
15
for the modern and informal economic sectors. in at
least one case (SENA, Colombia) a percentage of the pay-
roll tax is set aside for a government run office and
vocational skills training program.
Many nonformal education programs have assumed
responsibility for preparing learners to play an increased
role in community and development decision making. The
ideal of citizen participation pervades the philosophy,
goals and methodologies of such programs. In many
instances this ideal derives from commitment to an
ideology which maintains that development consists not
of modernization per se but of the transformation of power
relationships through reallocation of resources and reform
of institutions (Goulet, Kindervatter ) . NFE programs
developed from this perspective often attempt to teach
Participatory skills and values in an effort to prepare
learners for an active role in a new economic and social
order
:
The learning and experience gained from
participation in educational activities, in
economic activities, in social activities,
and exercised gradually and methodically at
the local and regional levels, will equip the
individual eventually to participate fully in
the political process (Buttedahl and Buttedahl,
1976, p. 4) .
In short, the concept of NFE grew out of response
to the shortcomings of the formal schools and to an
expanded vision of the functions of education in development.
16
—
rge SCale NFE Pr°l ects ' During the decade of the 1970 's
many pilot programs were launched in an attempt to research
and develop a methodology of nonformal education. Among
many observations concerning these programs was that they
flourished in the hothouse atmosphere of experimental, small
scale, and pilot programs but tended to decline in the
less hospitable atmosphere of the bureaucracies associated
with large scale projects (World Bank, 1980a).
Demand for nonformal education programs by develop-
ment and educational planners has grown tremendously in
recent years. Evidence for this growth in demand is
provided by a proliferation in the number of nonformal
education programs around the world and by a marked increase
in the scale of NFE activities (Krueger and Moulton)
.
This increase in number and scale of NFE programs
can be linked to several factors including: frustration
and dissatisfaction with the performance and biases of
the formal schools; confidence that NFE projects will
perform well as low—cost means for meeting educational
needs; and compatibility in many cases between the goals
and methods of NFE programs and the development philosophy
and policies of a particular regime.
Unlike the formal schools, an independent nonformal
education system has not been developed in most countries.
17
Rather, experiences remain residual in the various small
scale and pilot projects. This lack of systematization
and fragmentation of institutional support has hindered
the emergence of a technology of nonformal education
appropriate for the needs as well as the scale of the
problem.
Materials for large scale NFE projects
. Concomitant with
an increased attention to nonformal education programs has
come recognition of the significance of learning materials
in improving educational performance. Indeed, both
Unesco and the World Bank have determined that "provision
of textbooks and other learning materials have been found
to be the most positive determinant of academic achievement
(World Bank, 1980a, caption to photograph #9)
.
However,
the World Bank goes on to say that 11
. . . next to providing
trained teachers, textbooks remain the most costly item
required for a minimal standard of education. It is not
surprising therefore, that the provision of textbooks has
been inadequate in low-income countries, and in many
rural areas is nonexistent" (World Bank, 1980a, p. 35) .
The relationship between provision of learning materials
and achievement of educational goals in the nonformal
education programs is likely as well. Learning materials
may be even more instrumental to the success of NFE
programs than to academic achievement in schools. NFE
18
program planners and policymakers have been paying
increased attention to issues in materials development,
particular ly for large scale projects.
Research into effective materials development for
use in formal education cites a number of educational and
practical conditions which make for an efficient program.
According to Unesco and the World Bank, these conditions
have included: consensus on curricula and syllabi;
expertise in the design, preparation, and evaluation of
materials; training of teachers in the use of those
materials; pre-production surveys; policies; printing and
production capability; paper supplies and organization
of distribution (World Bank, 1980a)
.
Interest in educational materials for large scale
NFE projects has also been sparked by the increasingly
widespread use of mass media, particularly radio, for
educational purposes. Evaluations of programs undertaken
in the late 1970's have revealed a potential for using
broadcast media to fulfill particular educational objectives.
Radio can provide instruction in traditional subjects for
which qualified teachers are not available. Broadcast
media and printed materials in combination can provide
distance learning to persons unable to attend class.
Also, broadcast media can reduce educational costs if
the number of users reaches a given level (Jamison and
McAnany)
.
19
Materials for NFE programs in general and large
scale NFE projects in particular need not be exclusively
broadcast. Many projects have used printed, project,
taped or performed instructional media. Such materials
are designed by planners and/or participants to help meet
specified NFE program goals, be they creating awareness,
motivating participation, practicing skills, reinforcing
learning, posing problems, creating a climate for social
analysis, or any other of the myriad goals for nonformal
education programs. NFE materials can take a variety of
forms: games and simulations, radio broadcasts, tapes,
slides, films, plays, video, pamphlets, booklets, posters,
photographs, etc. There are relatively few problems
with establishing an objective or deciding upon a form
for NFE materials for large scale projects. Of more
fundamental importance is the potential conflict between
the values and methods of nonformal education programs
and the goals and operational procedures of many large
scale projects.
Recapitulation of the Background . The educational needs
in developing countries are enormous. The scale of
these needs is suggested by a conceptualization of
education as: a basic need, a means for meeting other
basic needs, and a means for promoting or sustaining
20
general development. Responses to these needs have
come from both formal school systems and from programs
developed outside the auspices of the formal schools.
The inability of the formal schools to keep pace with
the expanding educational demand has encouraged policy-
makers and practitioners to examine nonformal education as
a possible means for delivering educational services.
Over the past thirty some odd years, a number of
out-of-school or nonformal adult education programs have
been implemented in the hopes of reaching and teaching
members of the disadvantaged majority in developing
countries. Many of these programs have been reasonably
successful in their efforts to communicate with, educate
and effect changes with learner populations.
Many nonformal education programs are considered
as supplementary or complementary to the schools. However
because NFE is also seen as an alternative to conventional
forms of education, many of these programs advocate
approaches which are more than merely unconventional.
Their oppositional nature is political as well as
methodological, implying certain pedagogic methods and
organizational behaviors. The conflicts between the
values and methods of nonformal education programs and
the goals and operational procedures of many large scale
projects may be at the root of the problem of developing
NFE materials for large scale projects.
21
Problems in Materials Development
Major trends in NFE learning materials development
over the past few decades echo trends in general educa-
tional and development policy. For many years NFE
materials have been designed under development programs
and policies which emphasized massive information and
technological transfer. NFE programs relied heavily on
mass media and centrally produced materials to educate
and persuade out-of-school populations. Community
Partj- c ipa t: ion in materials development was limited to
occasional field tests, pre- and post-tests, and summative
evaluations. Critics have pointed out that although these
materials were successful in reaching large numbers of
people, relatively few of these people achieved the
educational goals set out for those materials (Bordenave,
1977 ) .
Another trend in development policy has emphasized
social transformation, heightened political and economic
consciousness, and technological self-reliance as both
ends and means for development. NFE programs and materials
designed under this philosophy were often developed
locally. Sometimes learners actively participated in
planning, producing and utilizing learning materials. Such
materials were reported to be highly effective with and
appropriate for the population which produced them (Colle,
22
1974; Lundeen and Lundeen)
. Critics noted that this
approach, though effective, reached only a small fraction
of the disadvantaged majority. Also, local or participatory
materials often could not be used in other regions or
with other groups without significant loss of effectiveness
(Schramm and Lerner)
.
Nevertheless, the promise of many pilot and small
scale NFE programs has encouraged planners to try to apply
participative" or "localized" materials development
methods in more and more situations and with programs
serving larger and more varied learner populations.
Their efforts involve the institutionalization, replication,
and adaptation of the methods or actual materials developed
in the context of small scale or pilot projects. The
intention is to spread the educational benefit enjoyed
by a select experimental group to the general population.
Unfortunately, such materials often fail to have the same
effect on the general population as on the pilot group.
Other planners are trying to combine the long reach
of programs developed when faith in the educational and
persuasive abilities of mass produced media was high with
the reliability of localized, community-centered,
community produced NFE materials. However, the logistical
and technical problems involved in combining centralized
and community based approaches often have a deleterious
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effect on the quality and effectiveness of the learning
materials
.
In their attempts to arrive at rhe most suitable
approaches, materials development planners find them-
selves confronted with issues and problems relating to
such things as: the context of materials development
(e.g. village, institution); inputs regarding information
and treatment of the materials (from learner, expert,
administrator)
; the process by which the actual materials
are designed and produced; the effectiveness of the
materials in reaching desired outcomes; and the effective-
ness of the approaches used to produce those materials.
Planners and materials designers need a clearer
understanding of the factors to be considered in dealing
with such problems, as well as the merits and limitations
of alternative approaches to producing effective learning
materials
.
Purpose and Significance of the Study
This study addresses the question: What are the
major issues that must be resolved in developing non-
formal education learning materials for large scale
projects? Specifically, the study focuses on the following
component questions:
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What are key factors that influence the develop-ment of NFE materials in general, as suggestedby education and communications literature?
What issues and strategies are pertinent to thespecific context of large scale projects, as
suggested by organizational development literature
and case studies?
What additions issues and strategies are suggestedby the experience of a large scale project inIndonesia?
Which of these should be considered by planners?
As the scale of NFE projects grows to mass proportions,
educational planners are faced with a dilemma. Logistics
prevent the use of many approaches to developing materials
which have been successful in small scale or pilot programs.
Yet the centralized mass media production methods which
make apparent logistical sense are often inappropriate
for the objectives and approaches of NFE projects. In
short, NFE materials development for large scale projects
is at a watershed where the limitations and problems with
early methods are clear but where new approaches have
not yet clearly emerged.
This study makes a timely contribution in materials
production for large scale projects by identifying
characteristics to be considered and suggesting appropriate
strategies
.
Method of Study
To accomplish the purposes of this study, two
research methods have been used: literature review and
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case study analysis. The literature review aims to
identify critical variables which determine how materials
for large scale NFE projects are designed, manufactured,
distributed and used. The case study analysis focuses
on significant factors relative to materials development
in a large scale NFE project in Indonesia.
Review of—Literature . In identifying key factors
influencing materials development in general, literature
from the education and communications fields was examined.
Specifically, literature on adult education, development
education and educational media was reviewed and in
communications, studies concerning influence theory,
general communications models and diffusion theories.
In reviewing this literature, information pertinent
to the following issues were culled and analyzed:
.principles of nonformal education, especially
the influence on NFE of ideas of development as
social and political change, learning as process,
and NFE as strategy;
.learning outcomes and learning materials,
especially the influence of different kinds of
learning outcomes on the kinds of learning
materials
;
.kinds of learning materials, especially how
problem posing, instructional and persuasive
materials are used and produced.
In seeking issues and strategies pertinent to the
specific context of large scale projects, literature
concerning organizational development and case studies were
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reviewed. Specifically, the review sought informatiion
concerning:
especially
.types of large scale projects, especially thedifferences between government service projects
campaign approaches, and communications technoloqy
approaches;
.materials development in large scale projects,
especially the effect of task conceptualization,
production frequency, cost effectiveness and
purpose
.
Case study and analysis
. The case presented for discussion
is the Indonesia Penmas/World Bank VI Education Loan Project,
a large scale NFE project on which the author worked for
two years as a materials development consultant. Source
material for this section included: project documents
and reports in English and Indonesian, interviews with
project personnel, personal observation, publications by
project staff in Indonesian and English, memoranda and
directives from project executives, field tests and
evaluations of project-produced learning materials, and
general literature on Indonesia available in English.
The purpose of the case study is to examine the
strategies and principles used to develop NFE materials
and to identify and analyze the influential factors which
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facilitated or impeded various approaches. Two criteria
were used to judge whether an approach was effective:
were the proper number and kinds of materials produced
( proper", according to the quota set by the project
directorate)? were learners able to use, understand and
learn from the materials produced? it was the author's
original intention to use the data generated by on-going
field tests and evaluations of learning materials built
into the Penmas materials development system. Unfortunately,
by the time the author had left Indonesia, only a very few
of these tests had been carried out, and the data generated
was insufficient in quantity to draw any firm conclusion.
Furthermore, weaknesses in testing procedures made
questionable their validity. Therefore, the data was used
to indicate promising directions for materials development
rather than to validate any particular approach.
Organization of Study
The next chapter identifies issues pertinent to
developing NFE materials. It presents a working definition
of nonformal education in terms of its principles and
concepts and then explores the relationship between
learning outcomes and materials development. Finally,
Chapter II discusses three categories of learning
materials
.
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In Chapter III, issues relevant to developing
materials for large scale projects are presented.
Characteristics of large scale projects are discussed
and three categories of these are described and explained.
Finally, the chapter describes specific variables of
materials development for large scale projects.
The following two chapters concern the Indonesia
Penmas /World Bank VI Education Loan Project. Chapter IV
provides a brief introduction to the setting of the project,
to national policy regarding nonformal education, and to
the project itself. In Chapter V, materials development
for the project is discussed in terms of: the task,
materials development prior to the Project and the goals
and progress of materials development under the project.
In addition the chapter provides an overview of the
materials development system and a description and analysis
of materials production at three system levels.
The final chapter summarizes primary factors
concerning NFE materials development for large scale
projects. It reviews a variety of strategies and
points up institutional and operational considerations.
Finally it suggests areas for further research and
development
.
Throughout the study appear vignettes from the
lives of two persons who were exposed to NFE materials
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produced for large scale projects. These vignettes
will serve to remind the reader of the most important
element in learning materials development: the learners
themselves. Secondly, they demonstrate some of the factors
that influence learning through the use of materials
from large scale projects. And third, they provide
incidents which can be used as the basis for discussion
of some of the key issues in materials development for
large scale projects.
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EPISODES
Episode I, Installment 2. .
Edi s mother was proud of his progress in the
learning group. He learned so fast that he was
soon finished with the first little hook. Then
God willed that his brother he injured and Edi
had to help tend the herd. He was bored with the
study group
, anyway. The promised second hook
had never arrived. Their tutor was busy and
often away. 4s the months passed Edi began to
forget what he had learned. The little book
remained untouched for a long time.
Episode II, Installment 2. . .
Rosita' s new baby was big and healthy when it
was bom. Several months later it sickened.
How heartbroken she felt as she watched it
grow listless. When he lay in her lap his eyes
were dull and his glances made her ache with
worry. It was God's will that Auntie visited
her that afternoon. One glimpse at the weak
child and her Auntie scolded her. "Rosita, why
don't you do what Abuelita Carmen on the radio
tells you? Foolish child, here is some money,
go buy some Super Limonada. I'll stay here and
put a pot on to boil"
. .
CHAPTER II
ISSUES IN DEVELOPING NONFORMAL EDUCATION MATERIALS
Introduction
Learning materials play a supportive role in NFE
programs. Their function is to facilitate and support
certain kinds of learning activities. Learning materials
can be important determinants of whether or not particular
learning activities occur and have the desired effect. Yes,
despite their intrinsic significance, other factors may
override the inf luence of learning materials on the
process and effects of NFE programs.
This chapter discusses factors which influence the
effectiveness of learning materials. Some of these are
general in that they are attributes of the learning programs
themselves. These include: the learning of the program
objectives; the relevance of those objectives to
participants' needs and circumstances; the program's
philosophy regarding development and education in general
and its policy on beneficiary participation in program
design and materials development in particular; the size
and solvency of the NFE program. Here, the discussion
specifically focuses on: (1) the values, and philosophical
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perspective associated with NFE programs today, and
(2) the desired learning outcomes a NFE program is
established to achieve.
Other factors are attributes of the learning
materials themselves, including: their objectives and
relevancy to the goals and competencies of learners; their
information and its applicability to learners' daily lives;
their attractiveness and interest to learners; their ability
to influence learning, behaviors, or attitudes; and the
methodologies used to develop particular learning materials.
This chapter also examines three kinds of learning
materials: problem posing, instructional and persuasive.
Nonformal Education: Values and philosophical perspectives
.
Over the past few decades many thousands of programs have
been launched which fit Coombs' broad definition of
nonformal education (see Chapter I, p. 10)
.
These programs
bear little resemblance to each other beyond their
incidental non-participation in the formal school system.
Recently, many educators have been using a narrowed
meaning of nonformal education to refer to a number of
programs distinguishable because of their commitment to
certain values:
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(1) Development is a process of social and
political change as opposed to a process of purely
economic and technological expansion;
(2) Education is a "learner-centered" process
culminating in improved self-concept and greater self-
direction for individuals and increased self-reliance
for the community; it is not a curriculum-centered process
culminating in the transfer of knowledge from the expert
to the ignorant on an individual level and in an increased
dependency on outside technology and resources on a
community level;
(3) Nonformal education is a strategy for reaching
the more disadvantaged members of society rather than
the relatively well off.
Development as social and political change
. Few policy-
makers now argue that development is purely an economic
activity, to be pursued without regard for political and
social considerations. Yet twenty years of programming
focused on economic and technical expansion has left an
imprint on many contemporary nonformal education programs.
For decades the dominant development paradigm defined
underdevelopment as a condition caused by deprivation
(Lerner
,
1958)
.
On an individual level, deprivation meant
lack of food, education, medicine, shelter. On a national
level it meant lack of capital, industry and technologies.
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Policies aimed at easing deprivation called for a
massive flow of capital, information and machines from
advanced to deprived regions of the world. it was
assumed that this would result in expanded economic
productivity of eventual benefit to all members of a
society. under this model, individuals needed to be re-
skilled to survive or participate in engineered changes
in their society. The overwhelming majority of the
population had little control over the process of develop-
ment, except to resist or obstruct.
Many nonformal education programs still popular
thirty years ago assume the deprivation paradigm of
development. In some agricultural education programs, for
example, it is still believed that new technologies alone
will improve the lot of the rural agriculturalist or
pastoralist
. Farmers are taught how to apply the results
of research and development activities designed in
universities and experimental stations. Their wives are
taught the basic food groups and how to prepare newly
introduced foods in an effort to improve family health
and nutrition.
When such development programs fail the blame laid
on the social values of the participants: the poor are
fatalistic, it is still argued, believing that they have
no control over their own futures. This fatalism in
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turn explains why they fail to adopt technological
innovations (Rogers, 1981).
Many contemporary nonformal educators would not
agree that the goal of education is to "retool" individuals.
Authors writing on nonformal education maintain that the
purpose of the programs is to change conditions in
communities or even to transform the social structure
of rural society (Coombs, Kindervatter
, LaBelle)
. This
new emphasis on societal transformation is due in part to
a paradigm of development influential during the 1970's.
Under this paradigm, underdevelopment was seen as
a condition caused by a dependent relationship in the world
economic and political order. Powerlessness, poverty,
political oppression, and economic exploitation are
evidence of this dependency on an individual level. The
goal of development was now "liberation", rather than
modernization'. Policies to ease dependency called for
a liberation from an old international economic order and
an internal restructuring of society along more equitable
and moral terms (Goulet, 1974; Frank, 1973). Planners had
begun to view rural development in relation to other
system variables. Local problems were no longer viewed in
isolation as the relationships between agricultural
productivity, health, education, land tenure and social
policy became evident. Events of the 1970's—e.g., the
"rediscovery" of the People's Republic of China, UN power
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Shifts, and the world energy crisis-as well as the
unmistakable failure on the part of those nations following
the dominant paradigm to accomplish their economic goals-
encouraged Third World planners and international assistance
agencies alike to re-examine their commitment to the
deprivation model of development.
Development policies following the dependency
paradigm frequently have social rather than economic goals
and employ strategies such as mass mobilization and
decentralization through organization at the local level
(Hall
, 1978) . This approach relies heavily on education
in a very different way from the economic and technological
approach.
Many of the social goals of dependency paradigm
programs have proved intransigent, and many development
planners are concerned about the economic dislocation
and declines in productivity which often follow these
programs. Nevertheless, the moral and ethical values
associated with this paradigm remain valid. The belief
that education should serve to increase community participa-
tion in development decision making is characteristic
of many contemporary nonformal education programs.
Concurrently, they assert that education should serve to
increase community self-reliance, rather than dependency
on outside technologies and resources. This perspective
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has in turn brought recognition of the skills, knowledge
and resourcefulness of the disadvantaged, formerly tagged
as ignorant and obstreperous under the older program.
In brief, the purpose of many contemporary nonformal
education programs is to increase community and beneficiary
participation m the social and economic transformation of
society. LaBelle, in his review of nonformal education
programs m Latin America, sees social change as the most
desirable but least frequently encountered purpose of non-
formal education. To LaBelle, social change is "an
alteration in societal rules and structures enabling rhe
new behavior and relationships to be established" (LaBelle,
p. 188) .
Coombs and his colleagues see nonformal education as
a strategy for meeting the basic human needs of the rural
poor. They stress the integration of development efforts
with community level organizations. To Coombs Rural
development is
. . . the equitable distribution of income;
increased employment; land reform; better
health, nutrition, housing for all rural
dwellers; expanded educational opportunities
for all; the strengthening of local means of
community self-government and cooperation; and
the erradication of poverty and the promotion of
social justice (Coombs, et al, 1973, p. 22).
In short, LaBelle and Coombs support a philosophy
of NFE that acknowledges the importance of national
economic growth and increased productivity for development
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but that finds equally compelling such questions as who
benefits from that growth and at what socral or environ-
me nt a 1 co s t s .
Nonformal education as a learner-centered process
. The
second principle emphasizes nonformal education as a
process of learning which values changes in self-concept
over mastery of particular cognitive or vocational skills.
Insights and suggestions about the nature of adult learning
and the most sympathetic conditions for encouraging that
learning have come from contemporary adult educators
such as Malcolm Knowles and Paulo Freire.
To Freire/ the purpose of education is to arouse
positive self-concept in relation to the environment by
means of a process which is inherently liberating (Freire,
1973) . In this process, learners are active agents in
their own (and their society's) transformation rather
than being passive recipients of knowledge (Freire, 1970)
.
To Freire, education is a process of reflection followed
by action.
. . a sequence he terms praxis.
According to Freire, this education is urgently
needed in societies where paternalism and class structure
prevent the poor from perceiving and responding to the
realities of their world. Rather, in such societies, the
oppressed are maintained in a social situation where the
development of their own self-awareness and response to
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their conditions is impossible. To Preire, reflective
thinking, dialogue and problem solving is an open-ended
process which breaks down traditional patterns of authority
and dependency and creates a new political consciousness
(Freire, 1973)
.
Knowles takes a less politically charged position
but his ideas concur with Freire 1 s on several important
issues. Both define education as a process by which a
learner moves towards greater self-awareness and a positive
self-concept. Both view learning as an open ended process
of exploring options. Both suggest that learning
activities need to be structured so that learners inquire,
explore alternatives, and make decisions for themselves.
Both reiterate the importance of this inquiry-exploration
processing, the need for it to be incorporated into
learners' self concept, and the importance of it becoming
part of the learner's daily life on an ongoing basis.
Knowles diverges from Freire in his emphasis on
individual (as opposed to community) growth development
and transferral as Knowles believed that the greatest
learning takes place when teaching methods involve the
individual deeply in self-directed inquiry. This belief
flows from Knowles' perception of the adult as an
experienced person capable of assuming the responsibility
for his own learning. According to Knowles, as a person
matures
:
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toward learning shifts from one of subiect-
centeredness to one of problem centeredness(Knowles
, 1971, p. 39)
.
Knowles' methods stress the importance of involving
adults m assessing their own needs, formulating their
own goals, sharing the responsibility for designing and
conducting their own learning experiences and evaluating
their own programs. Responsibility for ensuring that
learning takes place must rest with the learning, the
curriculum and instructional materials rather than with a
teacher, facilitator or leader (Knowles, 1973).
In Knowles and Freire's writings the role of the
teacher and the role of learning materials is defined in
terms of facilitating a learning process which culminates
in changed self-concept and perhaps heightened political
or social awareness. The teacher is not the source of
learning or knowledge. Rather, this person enables
learners to learn by: setting che climate for group
participation, encouraging the active participation of ail
learners in problem solving or other inquiry, facilitating
learners self-discovery and self-expression (Knowles,
1968; Freire, 1973)
.
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The role of learning materials, is not limited to
presenting new ideas. Like facilitators, learning
materials have the responsibility for creating a climate
m which ideas can be freely exchanged. Photographs,
drawings, stories, puppets, words can all be used by
learners in activities which encourage participants to
discuss their needs, resources and problems. Visual
materials can also be used to help learners with weak
reading and writing skills keep track of their ideas and
plans. Primers, textbooks, wallcharts and so on also
have a valid role in helping adults gain mastery over
difficult cognitive skills or complex information.
One principle which sets nonformal education apart
from the mainstream of adult out—of“school education is
its appreciation of the value of learner—centeredness and
learner participation. In short, educational thinkers
as different as Knowles and Freire whose antecedent
theoretical inspirations were as different as humanistic
psychology and Marxist political ideology agree that
learner-centeredness and learner participation is a key
element in adult education. Indeed, both these thinkers
emphasize that the goal of adult learning is the individual
or social transformation which occurs when learners are
actively involved in determining and conducting their
own learning.
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Notions of learner-centeredness and learner participa
tion are distinct from the mainstream of adult education
which maintains that mastery of content or change in
behavior along some pre-determined lines is the primary
goal of adult learning. NFS's emphasis on the principle of
learner-centeredness and learner participation influences
all areas of program planning and development and is
discernable in NFE approaches to materials development.
Non formal education as a strategy for reaching the
disadvantaged. Nonformal education practices were often
generated in response to the failure of other educational
strategies to meet the needs of the disadvantaged majority.
Formal education, it has been pointed out, often widens
the gap between the relatively poor and the absolutely
poor.
This does not imply that all the effects of schools
are negative. Links between years of schooling and the
^kility to earn income has not escaped the attention of
the disadvantaged (World Bank, 1980). Development analysts
report correlations between numbers of years of schooling
and receptivity to new ideas (Rogers, 1973).
However, biases in the formal education system
towards the advantaged led to the formulation of new
approaches to education which were as unlike the schools
as possible. One of the principal ways in which NFE was
to be different from the schools was in its advocacy of
educational ends and
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means appropriate for the dis-
advantaged, rural poor.
Many of the problems in nonformal education programs
come from attempts to operationalize this third principle
NFE as a strategy for reaching and teaching the dis-
advantaged. First of all, the organizational difficulties
are tremendous. The disadvantaged are dispersed
geographically and are heterogeneous in their aspirations
and needs. The kinds of education and training they
need are many, diverse and often small in scale. Often NFE
programs are not well received, because their dividends
in terms of skills for living are not readily apparent.
As a formula approach, NFE loses much of its appeal
when examined as a strategy for reaching and teaching the
disadvantaged. High unit costs involved in reaching
the most remote raise questions about allocating scarce
and manpower resources to bring minimal service
to a few rather than improving services that already exist
for the many.
Secondly, low enrollment and high drop out rates
for many nonformal education programs (especially literacy
programs) raise questions about the viability of attempts
to provide universal services in response to assumed
universal needs. Many families, for example, do not
consider the education of their daughters to be a basic
need or even a desirable activity.
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Thirdly
,
to be effective, nonformal education must
be conducted by dedicated and responsible teachers, a
scarce resource in any country. Furthermore, programs
must address specific, "felt needs" (Unesco)
. Often the
usefulness of a nonformal education program from a
government's perspective is at variance with its useful-
ness from the perspective of a community's "felt needs".
This third precept brings operational rather than
educational issues forward. Discussions of NFE as a
strategy often focus on the means for delivering services
more inexpensively (e.g. radio education vs. facilitators)
rather than on the process or goal of that education.
Yet it is NFE ' s near evangelical dedication to
providing appropriate and effective educational services
to the disadvantaged that give the methodologies and
goals of NFE their characteristic attributes.
Learning Outcomes and Learning Materials
The kind of learning outcomes planners establish for
NFE programs is an important variable in determining the
goal, content, and treatment of learning activities in
general and learning materials in particular. The desired
learning outcomes of nonformal education programs can be
categorized under three headings: cognitive, behavioral
and effective.
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Cognitive Outcomes
. Examples of learning outcomes from
this category include: literacy; problem solving; informa-
tion recognition, acquisition and recall; certain types of
abstract reasoning and so on. Examples of nonformal
education programs developed to help learners achieve these
kinds of outcomes include: literacy groups and basic
education programs.
There is general agreement that literacy involves
learning to read, write and calculate. There is also
agreement that a program's instructional potential is
heightened if the material probes an area of concern to
the learner. However, there is strong disagreement among
experts as to the best means for teaching literacy, the
most appropriate ends for literacy education, and the most
suitable kinds of learning materials. In his introduction
to Learning to Read and Reading to Learn Sohan Singh
articulates some of the positions in this debate:
. . . reading, writing and computing must be
given functions when taught in the classroom.
We must at the same time guard against too
narrow an interpretation of the term 'functional".
Unesco has nowhere stated officialy that 'work
oriented' literacy is the only type of functional
literacy, yet its very visible Experimental World
Functional Literacy Programme has misled many
literacy workers to tie the two. Paulo Freire
and others who sympathize with his approach to the
problem of illiteracy have put different kinds of
demands on literacy.
Freire 's thesis is that literacy is authentic
only when it enables the illiterate masses to
become aware of their exploitation by the oppressor
classes so that they may engage in a revolutionary
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struggle to free themselves.
. . . NeitherUnesco s approach nor Freire's exhaust the typesof themes that could be chosen by a literacyprogramme (Singh, p. 20). Y
NFE Basic education programs are often primary school
equivalency programs which offer certificates of completion
to adult graduates. ACPO, a famous basic education program
in Colombia, uses a combination of radio, printed materials
and volunteer group leaders to extend primary school
equivalency courses to peasants. Upon successful completion
of ACPO
' s three year Complementary Course, listeners who
began with incomplete primary education can sit for the
primary school leaving exam (Brumberg, 1972)
.
In general, those NFE programs with cognitive
objectives are often organized around the theory that
cognitive skills are acquired in some sort of developmental
sequence. Influential cognitive psychologists such as Jean
Piaget and Jerome Bruner have developed taxonomies of
specific cognitive skills and associated them with stages
in some children's neurological and psychological growth.
According to these psychologists movement from one stage
to another is determined by a combination of forces,
internal, educational and social. Although the specifics of
Piaget, Bruner and others taxonomies of cognitive functions
may not translate directly into the curriculums of programs
aimed at cognitive outcomes, the idea of skills taxonomies
is inherent in this kind of program.
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Even though cognitive skills may indeed be
incremental and sequential, the most successful literacy
programs relate learning activities to matters of relevance
to the life of the learner. Many programs fail to thrive
U learner s can see no application of literacy or other
cognitive skill acquisition to their lives. Another reason
for the failure of many literacy groups is that they
begin at too sophisticated a level and progress randomly
through skill sets which, according to some experts, are
sequential (Wendell)
.
Materials for cognitive development outcomes are not
limited to any one media or format. Although che over-
whelming majority of literacy and basic education materials
are printed, some of the most successful basic education
projects have used a variety of media including radio and
learning games.
For the development of literacy in Ecuador, a team
from the University of Massachusetts, together with
Ecuadorian counterparts developed and used many kinds of
learning materials including more than thirty— five Simula—
t-ion and fluency games. Of the fluency games the Ecuador
Project staff writes:
Fluency games are those whose basic purpose
is to increase learners' skills in using letters
and numbers. Less directly, but not less importantly,
these games are intended to raise the self-esteem
of players who find that they too are capable of
learning literacy and numeracy skills, and that
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Behavioral outcomes
. Examples of programs which intend
their participants to learn and practice particular be-
haviors include: income generating skills training programs
extension programs in health, agriculture, family planning
the behavioral outcomes are determined by specialists,
policymakers or administrators before the program is
organized and before the learning activities and materials
are developed. These program efforts are directed at
enabling learners to understand, acquire and adopt particular
skills or behaviors.
Income generating skills training programs are often
focused on teaching specific vocational skills (e.g. motor-
cycle repair, mat weaving, brick making) which will enable
learners to find employment or begin small profit making
enterprises. Some vocational skills training programs are
and nutrition
; mass mobilization campaigns. In most cases
sponsored by businesses
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or factories which need to upgrade
the competencies of their labor force to effectively
utilize new production technologies, other programs
sponsored by public sector agencies concerned with a
Of unemployment
,
particularly for youths.
are
problem
Learning materials for such programs are often
instructional. Their purpose is usually to: serve as a
reference or guide to performing a specific task; teach
certain skills or knowledge via programmed learning texts or
learning modules; reinforce instruction from a trainer or
expert via manuals or wallcharts. Occasionally, innovative
learning materials are developed as part of an income
generating project which has as its goals more than teaching
skills for the employment market. Such programs and pilot
projects may attempt to teach a cycle of market-oriented
skills including: how to assess the profit-making potential
of an enterprise in a particular area; how to assess
competencies and needs of potential program participants;
how to teach marketing and manufacturing skills; how to
teach business maintenance skills, and so on, in ways
which are harmonious with local attitudes, customs and
practices (Abrams and Brey)
.
Extension education programs are a second category
of behavior oriented NFE programs. According to communica-
tions researcher Sayed Rahim:
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Perhaps the oldest and most common approach ofrural development in less developed countries isthe extension service for the dissemination ofuseful and practical information on agriculture,home economics and health (Rahim, p. 152)
Rooted in rural sociology, this service is based on
ideas about information dissemination developed from
social research which mapped the flow of new ideas through
rural U.S. communities. Behind extension education service
endeavors is the rationale that there exists a body of
technical and scientific knowledge that can and should be
extended to rural peoples.
Extension service planners assume that awareness
of practical scientific knowledge will lead rural people
to adopt related innovations. Adoption will then noticeably
improve the individual's standard of living. Finally,
planners assume that the collective effect of individual
improvements will be to raise the general quality of life
in rural communities. For example, agricultural extension
education would improve the agricultural output of individual
families, hence the general welfare of rural communities.
Simply, the extension service works in the following
manner. Scientists isolate technical improvements (e.g.,
hybrid seed varieties) which they believe will significantly
improve the quality of rural life if the improvement
were widely adopted. In the U.S., land grant colleges
frequently assist in the discovery and development of these
improvement s
.
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Change agency professionals then plan a campaign to
convince village "change agents" or "oprnion leaders" to
adopt this innovation. To accomplish this the extension
service uses both mass communities and interpersonal
channels. Radio shows, pamphlets, billboards and even
television are used to carry information. The function
of mass media in extension service is to help establish
"climate for change" (Rogers 1971) by raising the aware-
ness of a population about the innovations. The mass
media campaign is aimed at making "change agents" and
opinion leaders" aware of the innovation. To encourage
adoption, the change agency planners use a national
interpersonal network which relies upon extension agents.
These extension agents are employed by the change
agencies to encourage rural people to adopt innovations and
to provide the central office with information on rural
conditions. Extension agents use many kinds of learning
activities and learning materials including: demonstrations
via model plots, group discussion, "model farmers",
pamphlets, charts, projected materials, tools and so on.
Over the years extension science has developed a
system of agricultural extension called the Training and
Visitation (T and V) system. This system was described by
Daniel Benor for the World Bank and is based on an
evaluation of extension work in many countries.
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M. Hassanullah, Principal Extension Specialist for the
Bangladesh Sugar and Food Industries Corporation,
criticizes the methodologies and basic assumptions of the
T and V method. According to M. Hassanullah,
Historically, the principle of using local leader-
oroarim
plannin9 f
nd executing a developmentp g a in general and an extension program inP rticular has been incorrectly applied in ThirdWorld countries. In its name, a general policy
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lay leaders,etc., has been adopted. What thus happens in
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st®ms of ascribed leadership is that a fewofficially attributed" farmers flock around localdevelopment workers or extension agents, all ofwhom together form what may be termed a socialhard plan that blocks the free flow of resources
and advisory services to all farmers of the working
units. Indeed, in the training and visitation
system, the Contact Farmers are recognized andtreated as the "Moyallem" (those who guide thepilgrims to perform Haj in Mecca) of extension work.
This process runs counter to the very goals of
extension work--education for all. Whenever a fewfarmers monopolize all the resources and technologicalknow-how, the poor become poorer and the rich grow
richer (Hassanullah, p. 13)
.
Mr. Hassanullah recommends the use of trained professionals
rather than local farmers to encourage the adoption of
particular agricultural innovations.
The adoption of improved practices should not be
seen as a "a fire in the forest." Nor is it the
case that A Tells B, B tells C, and finally X tells
a farmer to adopt a practice, which he straightaway
does. And it is not true that the mere existence
of an innovation in the neighborhood will prompt
nearby farmers to master and adopt it. No, instead
farmers have to be repeatedly exposed to information
so that they can hear, see, observe, discuss, try,
and measure the benefits of the proposed change by
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Mr. Hassanullah goes on to say that a variety of
instructional methods and materials should be used. He
feels limiting instructional technology to the visitation
technique is a mistake.
diversified methods is a must to suitled clientele and extension objectives and toreach large numbers. m Benor's system? aU theseactivities have been reduced to visitation Yet in
Eventuallv^f
' repeated visits create suspicion,
fh? a'
fa™erS Start fleein9 from home through
S? b 'ack door when extension agents knock at thetront entrance.
Most developing countries have no Extension
tvnT^?i have °nly A9ricul tural Services thatypically either sponsor no educational activitiesor sponsor too few to accommodate the clienteleSuch agencies try mainly to channel someproduction inputs and to supervise their use by
e farmers. in the absence of planned educational
activities, the introduction of the training and
visitation system may bring about short-term sporadicincreases m production. it has, however, alsodelayed the evolution of an ideal extension system
at a time when a growing number of national leaders
are beginning to see the importance of building
Extension Systems (Hassanullah, p. 13 ) .
He criticizes T and V as being too dependent upon
the assumption that local "contact farmers" will relay
technological information voluntarily to others.
Underlying the training and visitation system
developed by Daniel Benor is the notion that farmers
are the best diffusion agents of technology
—
a revitalization of the Model Farmer concept in use
by the Comilla Academy in Bangladesh for 15 years
without proven success. The training and visitation
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Af fective objectives
. The third category describes programs
which aspire to change learners' attitudes, opinions,
beliefs or feelings. Most often affective objectives are
preliminary or interim objectives for a project which has
behavioral or cognitive goals as its primary purpose.
Until recently most policy makers and planners believed
that attitude change was a "natural" byproduct of increased
knowledge, or at least of long exposure to formal schools.
The following view of the power of education to inculcate a
positive or receptive attitude towards economic and social
development is fairly typical:
Schooling imparts specific knowledge and develops
general reasoning skills (its "cognitive" effects);
it also induces changes in beliefs and values and
in attitudes toward work and society ( "non-cognitive"
effects)
.
The relative importance of these effects
is much debated, but poorly understood.
. . .
Many of the noncognitive effects of schooling
—
receptivity to new ideas, competitiveness and
willingness to accept discipline—are directly
relevant to productive economic activity. Others
—
tolerance, self-confidence, social and civic
responsibility--are more personal or political in
nature, but may also affect economic performance
(World Bank, 1980b, p. 47)
.
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Nevertheless in recent years there have been a growing
number of NFE projects deliberately devoted to changing
attitudes, opinions and values. Examples of such programs
are: motivational campaigns which aspire to promote a
positive attitude towards a regime amongst a general
population; campaigns to promote citizen participation in
development decision-making; programs of political
consciousness-raising; programs of political "re-education";
and campaigns to influence the attitude of citizens
towards specific development goals such as family planning,
collectivization, water boiling and so on.
Programs devoted to changing participants' attitudes
and beliefs can use "educational techniques" which are
frighteningly coercive in their attempt to restructure
participants' entire political perspective of world-view.
Other political education programs may use less coercive
force in convincing participants that a particular political
philosophy is valuable. Yet others use methodologies of
group discussion, reflection, action and discussion to lead
participants to discover for themselves the forces that
have shaped their previous social and political attitudes.
Still others use media, group discussion and dialogue to
inculcate positive attitudes towards a single, narrow
topic
.
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In a nonformal education project in Ecuador, radio
was used to stimulate
. in the listeners a critical
process with respect to their existential situation as it
tries to elevate their indices of self-esteem and self-
confidence" (Center for International Education, 1975
, p .
148)
. The format for these programs was primarily radio
drama, a popular medium in Latin America:
The radiodramas were conceived as a series ofradio pilot programs based on dramatizations(with specific learning goals) whose formats
could be a series, or independent units. They aretuned specifically to rural audiences and canindude (if possible) a pilot program in Quechua(Center for International Education, 1975, p. 155 ) .
The radio dramas were developed to fulfill six objectives
defined by the Project Staff as follows:
1. to promote the development of a critical
capacity capable of perceiving the contradictions
of the world surrounding the radio listener.
2. to facilitate awareness of a situation
susceptible to change within the general plan
of the present order.
3. to stimulate an awareness of the identity of
the listener by introducing the question "who am I"?
4. to emphasize the necessity of communication as
a source of solidarity.
5. to popularize the idea of cooperation as one
of the roots of change.
6. to stimulate the identification of change with
a process of changes and not as an isolated mutation
(Center for International Education, 1975, p. 155)
.
These radio dramas are one example of materials
developed by a program whose objectives placed a high
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priority on affective outcomes.
The learning materials used by various programs with
affective objectives differ according to the instructional
methodologies employed. Most use a combination of
materials and approaches including group discussion,
prepared informational materials, mass media and others,
in the design, production and distribution of these learning
materials, many program planners use communications models
based on the work of communications scholars researching
stages and influences of opinion formation. In explaining
how attitudes can be formed and changed as a result of
various kinds of communications (including learning
materials) communications researchers use several models of
u mass communications process.
Mas s communications models
. There are various
kinds of mass communications systems (one-tQ-many
,
one-
to-one, many-to-many) which have certain characteristics
in common. Primary among these is the lack of interaction
between source of a message and the receiver. A second
characteristic of these systems is that they frequently
involve the use of media.
The original one-to-many mass communications model
used a 'hypodermic needle model" to explain mass
communications. Essentially this model suggests that
messages flow from a communications source directly to
a receiver via some form of media. This implies a direct
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stimulus-response relationship between the source
generating the message, and the receiver who responds to it
At the time when this model was popular, the media were
assumed to have tremendous power to influence the opinions
and attitudes of audiences (Harrison)
. it was assumed
that if a message was made available to a receiver by, say,
radio broadcast, the receiver would respond to it in a
predictable fashion. This model proved too simplistic
an explanation of how mass communications worked and too
s predictor of how audiences would respond to
particular messages.
A later approach introduced the concept of the
opinion leader. An opinion leader is someone from the
receiver's peer group from whom s/he receives advice and
information regarding a particular topic. This latter
model suggested that messages flow via the mass media
from the source to opinion leaders, who then pass this
information along to the rest of the population. This
model, referred to as the two-step-flow model, acknowledges
that face-to-face communications as well as mass media
are present in mass communications process (Schramm)
.
More contemporary approaches realize that even the
two-step-flow model is a vast over-simpl ifcation of the
mass communications process. Often opinion leaders and
audiences receive the information or messages at nearly
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the same time, after which they will discuss the issue
and, sometimes, seek more information. This process was
named the two-step, two-cycle flow model. m recognition
that more than two steps are involved in a communications
model this notion has been modified into the multi-step,
multi-cycle flow model of mass communications (Rogers,
Schramm)
.
Many contemporary communications scholars reject
the notion of mass communications flow models entirely.
Maintaining that these models are too mechanistic an
explanation, they offer other models to explain the'
phenomenon, including notions based on systems theories
(Fischer, 1978) . Nevertheless the idea of using media in
conjunction with opinion leaders and peer groups has been
used by many educational programs which aim at changing
attitudes, behaviors and cognitions.
Learning outcomes constitute the second major
issue which determines the kind of program activities
and learning materials planners will develop for NFE
projects. In the next sections three kinds of learning
materials are reviewed: problem-posing, instructional,
and persuasive. Suggestions from relevant literature
regarding variables which influence the design and
utilization of these three kinds of materials are mentioned
under each category.
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Problem Posing Materials
One kind of nonformal education program closely
associated with educational efforts in rural areas
involves villagers in a process of reflection, dialogue
and action. Although the methodologies of these programs
owe much to the work of Brazilian educator Paulo Freire,
many of these programs do not share Freire 's political
ideology. Nevertheless, they share many assumptions in
common with Freire, including a respect for villagers
and for the vast experience and knowledge which villagers
have accumulated. Such programs invite village learners
to identify and analyze their problems, to consider and
reflect upon their experience, and to recognize that if
change is to occur, it must come from the villagers
themselves
.
Problem posing materials are closely associated
with this kind of nonformal education program. In her
book Nonformal Adult Learning
, Lyra Srinivasan describes
three types: problem-centered, projective, and self-
actualizing. All three of these categories contain
materials which stimulate group discussion and group
participation
,
and are designed for participants who have
either been deprived of school or have failed to complete
school. This deprivation or failure results in program
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participants sharing a common psychological attitude
towards learning. Srinivasan describes these clientele
as having
. . . a low motivation to attend classes; a senseof inferiority or inadequacy as learners; aendency to be easily discouraged and drop out;a feeling of powerlessness in influencing environ-
.?^
t
?
1
H
pr®SSUreS and Pr°blems; an overly deferentialattitude toward the teacher as a dispenser ofwisdom; or skepticism about the meaningfulness
and practical value of education in theirlives (Srinivasan, p. 25)
.
Srinivasan identifies several assumptions common to
the three types of problem-posing materials. These
assumptions include:
.People are more likely to accept new ideas ifthese are understood in the context of their ownpriorities and are linked with other important
aspects of their lives.
.Motivation to learn comes from inner convictions
and not from persuasion of external incentives.
.Learning materials can be structured to promote the
attitudes and competencies needed to clarify value
positions, discern cause-effect relationships,
considered judgements, and take responsi-
bilities for action.
.Learning should enable the learner to change the
way he sees and uses himself. This is a funda-
mental objective.
.Conscientization is not something that can be
done to people— it must come from within
— ,
but
self concepts can be strengthened and expanded
by learning environments.
.People are their own major educational resource.
.Learning materials developed locally with full
creative involvement of learners can increase the
relevancy and impact of training programs.
(Srinivasan, pp. 76-77).
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* Problem-centered materials are
focus learning experiences on actual problems in the
learner's daily life. Often these materials are visual
representations of aspects of the learners life: e
.g.,
fly covered baby bottles, crowded and poorly ventilated
houses, polluted rice fields and fish ponds. With problem-
centered materials there is no attempt to camouflage the
problem, and confrontation is open and direct.
A facilitator uses problem-centered materials to
begin discussions of issues relevant to learners. A
given material is displayed and discussed. Learners
discuss the problem, why it is a problem, possible solutions
and actions they might take as groups or individuals to
overcome the problem.
As these visuals are prepared by specialists,
field workers or planners well in advance of actual
learning group meetings, many of the problems depicted
will not be relevant to a particular group. Hence, one
of the key characteristics of problem-centered materials
is their flexibility and open endedness.
Srinivasan describes other similarities between
problem-centered materials used in Thailand, Ghana and
the United States
:
There are basic similarities in all of these;
the use of loose cards rather than a bound primer;
picture stimuli for discussion, whether photographs
or line drawings; generative or key words associated
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Projective approaches
. A second kind of nonformal education
learning material uses projective approaches to starting
discussions of community issues or problems. Often photo-
graphs or line drawings which depict familiar issues or
problems are not enough to be in discussions which fully
probe and explore issues from a perspective pertinent to
adult learners. Projective approaches are particularly
useful in promoting discussions about the relationship
between problems and the learners' own economic, social,
P°litical, cultural and psychological conditions.
Relationships which may not be apparent in visual
codes depicting single problems may become apparent if
handled in an indirect way. Indirect approaches include
discussing the behavior of characters in a short story or
drama (presented by radio, TV, puppetry, cassette, comic
book, photonovella) who are involved in a critical incident.
Experiences with projective materials may provoke
listeners to comment from the perspective of their
experiences and in so doing give away clues to their values
and feelings. Vulnerability caused by self-disclosure in
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group discussion may be reduced if learners are agreeing
or disagreeing with characters in a story rather than
directly expressing a personal point of view about their
own problems. In such materials technical problems are
interwoven into a human situation which is open to many
different interpretations. This is unlike the problem-
centered approach where people are given a direct,
unambiguous picture of a familiar problem.
Sr inavassan gives an example of projective materials
used in Turkey:
The principle stimulus for each day's groupdiscussion in Turkey is a story that presents
characters whose needs are very similar to those
of the average village family and community.
Detailed line drawings illustrate the stories.
Each day the teacher reads aloud a new episode,
wr ^^^:en t-° create a tense or risk situation wheredivergent viewpoints clash and may be only partially
resolved. Some of the stories are open ended andleave the readers to decide their outcome. Villager
can readily empathize with the characters in the
series of vignettes, to the point of frequently
taking sides with opposing characters when there
is a conflict of beliefs or values (Srinavassan
,
p. 48).
S6lf~actualizinc} approaches
. Srinivasan uses the term
sel f-actualizing " to refer to materials which other author
refer to as "participatory". To Srinivassan, self-
actualizing materials are produced as part of a workshop
process by trainees. The purpose of such materials is to
encourage learners to take the dominant role and to
If
. . discover themselves as creative, thinking, capable
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people. As such, self actualizing learning materials must
"be able to foster learner initiative, encourage creative
self expression, challenge the mind, and lead to practical
actiori' (Srinivasan, p. 63).
Nonf ormal educators have been using participatory
media in settings other than workshops to develop materials
that are local, participatory, and appropriate" (Postgate,
Lewis and Southwood)
. Two-way communication via audio
cassette (Hoxing) or folk theater (Kidd, Russell). The
terms local, participatory and appropriate have been defined
by Postgate, et al, in the following way.
By loc a l
, Postgate et al. mean that it is "physically
possible for people on the spot, both manufacturers and
users, to share in the processes of planning, execution,
use and criticism" (Postgate et al, p. 1).
Participatory they mean that there 'is a degree of
participation designed into the system at the planning,
decision-making and production levels" (Postgate, et al. p. 1).
By appropriate they mean that "the installation,
equipment and organization are appropriate to the human skills
available and to the activities undertaken" (Postgate et al
p. 2) .
After conducting an extensive study of small-scale,
low-cost, participatory communication systems for Unesco,
the authors concluded that
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Of the use of folk theater as a two-way participatory
learning media Ross Kidd states:
Over the last several years there has been anincreasing use of theater as part of a two-way
ca^?vst
a
fo?Vr°CeSS in ”hich Perf°™ance is thetaly or discussion. The media do not pre-s cribe the solution; their job is to present the
fresh
e
Took
n
a? th* ^ challen<?es People to take aem and try to do something aboutthem. The spectator is no longer a passive
recipient of government messages; he is provokedby the performance and the educational program torespond m an active way.
.
. . Socio-dramf mixedwith discussion and collective action seemed toprovide the beginnings of an answer. its liveliness
attracted people and held their attention and thismade it possible for ocher things to happen. itprovided a means for expression of feelings and
analysis about major problems in the community. It
also produced a mirror of the community as thefocus for discussion and a stimulus to take a more
critical look at the situation (Kidd, p. 5)
.
Kidd then goes on to report on a project in Botswana
where community leaders and extension workers come together
annually and hold a workshop to plan a festival and choose
issues to be addressed in the folk dramas. Of this
project Kidd reports:
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One drawback of problem-posing materials is cited by
the Lundeens in their report on their work in Kenya:
matPr???
rienCe alS° shown that if informative
nrnhu^
1 a
f? USed to lnit iate discussion on ap oblem, villagers will most probably outwardly
th~
e
?
lnf°rmation a s being truth, even though
oiutions being presented may not be appropriatetheir situations. Few attempts to identify
other sources of information will be made. Villagersbecome the passive recipients of our outside
expertise" instead of initiating changes based upontheir own knowledge and experience (Lundeen andLundeen, p. 4).
Of the importance of problem-posing materials
Srinivasan says:
Although materials cannot do everything in education,
their role is often crucial in getting a process
started. Since the aim of education is to encourage
learners to take the dominant role and to discover
themselves as creative, thinking, capable people,
the materials used must be able to do just that to
foster learner initiative, encourage create self-
expression, challenge the mind and lead to practical
action (Srinivasan, p. 63)
.
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Problem-centered projective and self-actualizing
materials are all examples of materials which pose problems
rather than offer reformation or solutrons to learners.
These kinds of materials are appropriate for nonformal
education programs which value education as a learner-
centered, community action process. Their suitability to
NFE projects does not imply that they are the only kinds
of materials that can or have been used effectively in
adult learning programs.
Instructional Materials
For the purposes of this chapter the category
'•instructional materials" includes: learning media used
as teaching aids in structured programs (e.g., textbooks,
primers, workbooks, practice materials, wall charts, film
strips) ; media used to convey technological information
which experts have determined is important for participants
in a particular program or residents of a particular area
to know; and media used to convey information assumed to
be of general usefulness.
Adult out of school education teaching aids
.
Unavailability is the commonest problem with teaching
aids for nonformal education programs in developing
countries. Indeed, scarcity of textbooks and other in-
structional materials is a critical problem with formal
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schools as well. The significance of this lack of
materials has been emphasized by a World Bank study which
concluded that the single most powerful correlate of
academic achievement was not classroom size, not length
of instructor pre-service training, but availability of
textbooks and other learning materials (World Bank, 1980a)
.
Where instructional materials for nonformal education
'•classes" in literacy or vocational skills training do
exist, they are usually primers, wall charts, or manuals
copied by the teachers from materials prepared for some
other purpose than teaching basic skills to adults. Some
highly innovative small scale projects are exceptions to
this: in some cases instructional materials designed to
help adults master basic skills have taken the form of
letter dice, booklets illustrated by means of rubber
stamps, math skills practice games and others (Ecuador
Project Staff
, 1977)
.
The materials prepared by Elizabeth Murane and her
colleagues at the Summer institute of Linguistics (SIL)
are more typical of teaching aid materials produced for
nonformal education programs. The Summer institute is an
evangelical Christian missionary organization whose
purpose is to teach literacy so than people inhabiting
remote areas will be able to read the Bible. In 1968
Ms. Murane published an article describing the teaching
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material developed as part of a literacy project in New
Guinea.
"The materials were prepared to teach illiterate
Daga adults to read Daga with comprehension and were de-
signed to be taught by Dagas with a limited educational
background. Prereading, motivational reading, and teaching
materials were prepared" (Murane, p. 167 ).
m a not untypical fashion the instructional material
were designed based on needs and contingencies:
in developing the reading materials we took into“co"nt
"l36 we thought the Dagas would be interested
' and what pictures were available in the nrinishop (Murane
, p. 169). p t
Ms. Murane' s pre-reading materials used a variety of
objects
,
games and puzzles to teach psycho-motor skills
assumed to be pre-requisites for learning to read:
1.1 Prereading materials
A prereader, matching strings, picture sets,
wooden puzzles, half books and tracing books
t0 prepare the illiterates for reading.Mainly these materials emphasized learning to hold
ookio and turn pages, left to right eye movements,
recognition of same and different in printed shapesand letters, and holding a pencil and tracing.There were no motivating factors other than successin accomplishing the tasks required by the materials(Murane, p. 167)
.
The motivational materials were developed to instil
a reading habit in an otherwise non-literate culture.
Before the literacy program was started, it was
recognized that there would be a need to be materials
to read when the pupils finished the primer series.
. . . Imparting information that could be used by the
Dagas was another factor for preparing (the materials)
. . . The fact that the society has never had books
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Technological information for specific groups
. m recent
years there has been a major effort by development
assistance organizations and government agencies to
produce materials for use at the village level. The
goal of these materials is generally to convey relevant
and useful information from experts; to the village
residents. Most of this material is centrally produced and
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distributed through a network of field workers and local
leaders to villagers described by program planners as '•the
target group."
Unfortunately, these materials are too often developed
by people living outside of and unfamrliar with village
conditions and whose intention is to reach a mass audience.
These materials are therefore based on the assumed problems
of the "average" village and offer solutions dependent upon
resources and skills deemed approprrate by the "experts".
For information to be useful, though, it should be geared
to the specific problems and needs of the people for whom .
it is intended.
In an attempt to provide information on health and
nutrition to women residents of a particular plantation,
the Colles developed a series of localized cassette tapes.
Together with the plantation nurse and the wife of the
plantation owner and a few volunteers, they recorded a
series of tapes using local voices and a mixture of formats
in order to create thirty minute programs which would be
interesting to hear as well as relevant and informative.
These tapes were played over and over on a regular basis
at the place where plantation women washed their clothes.
The Colles report on their "Pils Project" states that
their audience retained much of the information presented
to them, and some even changed their health practices based
on knowledge gained by exposure to the cassette series
(Colle, 1975 )
.
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Igghnoloaical information for Tenera^roups. xnformation
targeted at a general audrence cannot gain effectiveness
by
-localizing” its production or its content. By
definition the information communicated by such projects
must be appropriate for a numerous and variant audience.
Many nonformal education projects aimed at providing
technological information to a general audience have
utilized various radio formats including: radio forums,
quit shows, frequent radio spots, serialized dramas and
others
.
One well known example of generalized technological
information is the informal education broadcasts of ACPO,
a famous radio school. Although ACPO is best known for
its structured formal education broadcasts, it devotes
much of its air time to general information of health,
agriculture, and community education. Of these informal
informative programs, Brumberg says:
Although one objective of the program is toimpart factual knowledge relevant to the
campesinos needs, the greatest emphasis is placed
on motivation to overcome inertia among campesinos
and encourage them to participate actively indevelopmental tasks, and in so doing put their newlearning to immediate and practical use (Brumberg,
p « 9 ) .
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Summary
. The role of instructional materials in non-
formal education programs is difficult to define. it seems
that informative materials are most effective if they are
used to supplement and build upon the knowledge and
experience of participants. They are apparently weakest
when used as the basis of learning activities. As a
general rule of thumb, therefore, instructional materials
should be used only after villagers have clearly defined
their problems and needs and have begun to put forth ideas
for solutions. Analytical dialogue should take place
beforehand to permit villagers to freely choose that which
applies to their situation, and to modify or dismiss that
which does not. The solutions developed will be appropriate
will draw upon the human and material resources available
within the community, and will result in action based upon
participation of villagers in self-reliant, problem-solving
activities
.
Persuasive Materials
Kinds of persuasive materials
. Persuasive materials are
designed to convince an audience to adopt particular
a*-titudes, behaviors or opinions. Although many informa-
tional and problem posing materials contain persuasive
elements, the primary focus for persuasive materials is
to influence an attitude or behavior. Materials can be
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part of an educational or human develops program to
be used at various points in the cycle of a project. They
can be used to motivate an audience to particxpate in a
program, to promote a positive -,+.4-.;+. ^attitude among participants
towards a particular topic • r-
, and to reinforce learning or
adoption of a new behavior.
Many development programs are established in order
to persuade an audience to adopt a particular innovatron
or change a particular behavior pattern. Examples of such
programs include agricultural extension, preventative
innovations, collectivization, family planning, communal
living, transmigration, and so on. Rural sociologists
have for decades been researching the process of how new
technologies spread through agricultural areas, and
various methodologies for agricultural extension education
have been developed based upon this research. Programs
aimed at changing cultural patterns or long held habits of
land tenure, family life, or reproduction use different
educational and persuasive methodologies. Occasionally,
a regime may employ coercive force in its efforts to change
the habits of rural people. Persuasive materials play a
role in adoption of innovation programs as well as efforts
which seek to change fundamental patterns of behavior.
In some cases, persuasive materials constitute the
educational project itself. Media campaigns focused on
persuading an audience to adopt one particular behavior are
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common, e.g., anti-smoking campaigns, seat belt promotion
campaigns, advertisements for breast feeding, voter
registration and voting drives anriy UI1/ ' ct campaigns to promote
the use of contraceptives.
Persuasive materials are generally designed by
specialists, administrators and policymakers and are often
centrally produced and distributed to a general audience.
Although these materials typically have an extremely narrow
focus, this focus is sometimes ambiguous or ill defined
(e.g., support your government promotions).
Some authors on development communications (Colle,
Lundeen, Bordanave) have pointed out similarities between
persuasive learning materials and commercial advertising.
In some cases there has been a deliberate application of
advertising techniques to educational campaigns (Manoff
and Romweber). For example, in the early seventies the
national health board of a central American country began
to collaborate with Manoff, Incorporated a US based
advertising firm on a radio health education project. The
technique of using frequent, brief radio spots on commercial
and public radio had been picked by the US agency as an
appropriate use of the broadcast media. In fact it was
to test the aptness of this broadcast technique (reach and
teaching.
.
• ) that the agency became involved in the
project (Manoff, 1976)
.
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The national health board had identified improving
=hrld nutrition and promoting infant rehydration
,as a
response to severe dehydration caused by diarrhea) as the
target for this radio campaign. Using personnel from a
private radio station and well known radio actors, the
group developed several alternative spots, which were
subsequently tested and evaluated. After a series of
tests, a format was selected and broadcast.
The goal of the project was to teach mothers of
young Children how to prepare and administer the rehydration
fluid and to encourage these mothers to breastfeed their
children while diarrhea was severe. Subsequent sample
surveys conducted by the US based agency found an increase
in: 1 ) awareness of rehydration as a technique 2) knowledge
of how to prepare the fluid and 3) some increase in its
use
.
This project is an example of the effective adaptation
of advertising techniques for developing persuasive non-
formal education materials. Even where there is no such
direct link, commercial advertising and educational
materials are derived from the same theoretical base:
theories of influence or persuasion.
Persuasion t heories and NFE materials
. There are several
theoretical models of influence or persuasion. In their
textbook introduction to communications, McCrosky and
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Wheeless refer to three Ba ]or psychological theories of
influence, reinforcement theory, consistency theory and
involvement theory (McCrosky and Wheeless). Flsher
reports that a great deal of research in the area of
persuasion comes from one or more of the many balance
models of psychology such as cognitive dissonance.
cognitive consistency, congruity, equity and so forth
(Fisher). Fisher's balance models are subsumed under
McCrosky and Wheeless 's consistency theory category, other
authors (Schramm, Rogers) focus on one or another of the
models of influence. These models seek to describe the
stages a person goes through when deciding whether or not
to accept an innovation (adoption model)
; to describe the
intellectual process individuals go through in determining
their behavior (intellectual assent models); and to
describe persuasion in terms of previous behavior (behavioral
compliance model)
.
Reinforcement theory
, according to McCrosky and Wheeless,
assumes "that organisms seek to attain rewards and to avoid
punishments" (McCrosky and Wheeless, p. 336)
.
Firmly
grounded in S-R psychology, reinforcement theory explains
that we seek communicative relationships that are
supportive of our beliefs, attitudes, values and behaviors,
while we will tend not to expose ourselves as often to
communication which has a low probability of reinforcing
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us (McCrosky and Nheeless, p. 335,. There is also a llnkage
between reinforcement theories of influence and the adoption
of innovations model described by rural sociologists:
apply the adoption model we can see thattr^aTT appUes ver^ strongly during therial and adoption stages of the process 9 if
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Reinforcement theories imply that the power of
persuasion lies
-not with the learning material or commercial
advertisement but with the value and worth of the attitude,
opinion, or behavior. That is, if a learning material
persuades a learner to try voting, breast feeding, family
planning, or a new fertilizer, and the learner incurs a
social, psychological, or financial penalty, then that
behavior will not be continued.
Consistency theories, or psychological balance
theories, maintain that people have a compelling need for
their attitudes and behaviors to be consistent with each
other. Any change in attitude or behavior that upsets this
balance is distressing. To influence an attitude or
behavior change, then, an individual must be continually
shown that the change is consistent with their attitudes,
beliefs and values, while their current behavior is not.
According to Fisher
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Although the nuances of the different- k imodels differ greatly, all of them
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Persuasive educational materials according to these
theorres will be effective only if audrences are wrllrng
to change their basic values, attitudes and opinions
along with their behaviors. Regimes in developing countries
often promote a concept of a "new man" or "modern man" or
'•development man" along with and in support of particular
specific informational or behavioral change messages.
Sometimes persuasive materials will fail to have the
desired effect because the underlying values being promoted
are inconsistent with perspectives on and attitudes towards
life found among the audience or target population. The
Lundeens point this out in their criticism of "motivational-
informative materials":
In the case of motivational-informative materialsthe mam characters are "sold" as strongly asthe ideas and new practices. The emphasis shiftsfrom the information as possibly being relevant
to making the main characters acceptable. It is
assumed that the audience, wanting to become morelike the successful main characters, will thenimplement new practices.
(|
This technique is used in advertizing to create
a "want, demand" among masses of people. The in-
herent assumption is, "If one buys or acquires
this, then one will become successful, enviable",
the supreme goal. The underlying message of
Motivational-Informative materials is much the same.
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a
,
are now successful, and therefor
en care is given to details (village
Information processing refers to the psychological
process an individual goes through in receiving, ruminating
on and deciding what to do with a particular piece of
information. There are several models of information
processing, but they all have notions of a series of
psychological filters or barriers through which information
must pass.
According to communications scholar Aubry Fisher,
the emphasis shifted to the individual as a processor of
information, and research sought to explain those inter-
nalized conceptual filters used in information processing
(Fisher, p. 158) . These filters or barriers are points at
which people select whether or not to expose themselves
to the information, pay attention to it, perceive, retain
or use it. There is a body of literature on selectivity
processes
.
8 2
For materials developers it is relevant to under-
stand that persuasive materials may not be received,
perceived or retained if they are inconsistent with the
beliefs of a target audience. As a case in point, the
Kenya national government had produced information aimed
at persuading rural people to adopt particular agricultural
practices
.
value the
with their
persuas ive
However, the tribe they approached did not
modern concept of success, which was inconsistent
own. Hence, the materials failed to be
(Pett, n.d. )
.
Ego- involvement theory is the third theoretical base
mentioned in McCrosky and Wheeless' textbook. The basic
position of involvement theorists is that the degree to
which a person can be influenced by persuasive materials
or other communicative interactions depends upon the
importance they attach to the topic. This theory suggests
that if issues are of great importance to an individual,
behaviors, attitudes or opinions regarding that issue will
be extremely difficult to influence. By extrapolation
the theory suggests that in order to influence someone,
that individual's level of involvement with the issue must
be "rechanneled" (McCrosky and Wheeless, p. 337)
.
According to Fisher, persuasion theories have under-
gone a shift in popularity from balance theories (parti-
cularly notions of cognitive dissonance) to ego-involvement
theory. Ego-involvement theory is a small piece of a larger
perspective called the social judgment approach
writes
:
Fisher
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In some ways ego- involvement theory helps explain
the differences in performance between commercial adver-
tising and persuasive learning materials. The decision
regarding which brand of toothpaste to buy is not heavily
ego-mvolved and is therefore relatively subject to the
influence of persuasive messages. On the other hand,
whether or not to control one’s fertility is often a
heavily ego-involved decision and therefore theoretically
less susceptible to influence.
Much of the literature on materials development or
commercial advertising focuses on attributes of the
materials or advertisements themselves. Such literature
urges, for example, that graphic representation be care-
fully constructed and tested to insure audience "identifica-
tion" with the characters or locale. Localization of
dialect
,
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custom, dress habits and so on are stressed
as important. The credibxlity and attractiveness of the
source of the messages is another variable which receives
undue attention. The list goes on to rnclude the intensity
of the colors in graphic messages and the volume and
accents used in audio materials.
If materials fail to persuade, then it is assumed
that something is wrong with the format or treatment of
the materials. Research implies that these are secondary
variables and that the critical ones are what it is that
you are trying to persuade someone to do.
Some of these secondary variables include:
1) Source characteristics (source credibility,
source attraction, and source homiphily) (McCrosky and
Wheeless
, 1976, Schramm, 1974, Rogers, 1971)
.
2) Message characteristics (intensity, size,
concreteness, complexity, impressivity
, cluster, and codes.
3) Channel characteristics (variables pertaining
to the media used or to the function of opinion leaders,
facilitators or teachers through whom the information
contained in the material must pass)
.
So much research has been conducted over the years
in the belief that these secondary variables can be
manipulated in ways to produce predictable, reliable
reactions from audiences.
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In his overview of trends, Fisher notes a shift
m emphasis from researching what kinds of message
appeals result in a change of attitude to examining factors
that account for resistance.
The critical variable in an influence process is
the issue or topic which people are being persuaded to
adopt. The importance of this issue to an individual,
its consistency with other attitudes, opinion or behaviors,
and its appropriateness to the person's environment are
all critical factors in a persuasion process. Yet
implications for NFE materials development are: general
program characteristics including values and precepts
associated with NFE ' s philosophical perspective, general
learning outcomes a NFE project was established to achieve;
and attributes of problem posing, instructional and
persuasive materials.
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EPISODES
Episode I3 Installment 3 .
The materials development specialist looked atthe packet of little books on his desk and shookHs head. It had been move than a year since
the j vrst batch were distributed to the leamlnqgroups, and they were still mired in production
problems. No decpspons could be made until thedzvzszon head returned from his conference
overseas. Actually, it could be quite a while
Deiore they got into production again as the
dxyvs-ton head was scheduled to make a series ofjveld tr%ps with the project director. The
materials development specialist shook his 'head
and thought about the production teams and equip-
ment whzch had been idle for so long.
Episode II, Installment 3 .. .
The radio expert felt pleased about the result
of the project as he packed his bag and made his
final preparations for leaving. Out of their
800 or so respondents 607o could recall correctly
the elements of the radio mini-dramas and there
was a 237o reported increase in numbers of mothers
giving Super Limonada to children ill mth
diarrhea
.
. . not bad. There was something
bothering him, though. The inter
-ministerial
nutrition commission formed during the pilot
project phase showed signs of breakirg up. Also,
the general political climate was becoming in-
creasingly tense as reports of guerrilla activities
became more frequent. The expert wondered how
much longer the radio project would sumvive in
this climate of political instability. He also
wondered how many mothers would remember to use
the Super Limonada without the reinforcement of
the radio mini-dramas
. . . .
CHAPTER III
large scale projects and materials development
There is an apparent contradiction in the term
large scale nonformal education program. This contra-
diction comes from the seemingly irreconcilable conflict
between the precepts of NFE and the procedures and values
common to large organizations. That is, large scale
projects are inevitably managed by institutions whose
behaviors and attitudes are antithetical to learner-
centered, participatory NFE.
This contradiction is clearly seen in the case of
materials development for large scale NFE projects. The
pressure to produce materials for tens of thousands of
learners causes big projects to turn to centrally
produced and manufactured materials. These standardized
materials, though sometimes of high technical quality,
are frequently unresponsive to the needs, goals, interests,
context and competencies of learners.
The methods and values of large scale projects
may be an inevitable by-product of increased institutional
scale. Possibly, on the other hand, methods could be
developed which were appropriate both for the purposes
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and activities of NFE projects and for the nuUeu of
large institutions. For this to be possible, the
characteristics of existing large scale projects must
first be examined. Why do so many big projects exhibit
the same attributes?
In this analysis "large scale" is not a label
affixed to projects at the point where numbers of clients
or numbers of staff exceed a specific quantity. Rather,
large scale" is a relative term used to describe an
organization whose values, structures and procedures were
developed in response to the pressures of delivering
human services to a great many dissimilar people.
This chapter will discuss the characteristics
of large scale projects, three types of large scale projects,
and variables which influence how materials are developed
in large scale projects.
Rationale for Large Scale Projects
A combination of economic, political and humanitarian
concerns have motivated the governments of many developing
countries to launch large scale human service programs
with the hopes of eventually providing a particular
service to its entire population. A few examples of such
government sponsored programs "for all" include: efforts
to provide universal literacy and basic education;
nation-wide extension programs in nutrition (e.g. Colombia
and Sri Lanka)
; and
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expansive campaigns to eradicate
specific diseases and
population (e.g. China
raise the general health of
/ Tanzania and South Korea)
the
Macro-economic rationales for large scale human
development programs point out that dollar for dollar,
investments in education, health care and nutrition
result in higher overall gains in productivity than do
more traditional investments in high technology industries
or infrastructure (Meerman, Berg)
.
Micro-economic rationales for large scale projects
suggest that unit costs for services usually fall as
coverage rises. Hence, there is pressure on planners and
policymakers to combat large scale problems with large
scale projects that will take advantage of the assumed
economies of scale.
Unfortunately, economies of scale do not apply as
well in developing countries as they do in industrialized
ones. Lack of public infrastructure including trans-
portation and communication facilities, the absence of
cadres of experienced, trained personnal, the high cost
of materials and supplies, and the financial burden of
accumulating enough capital all contribute to reducing
the numbers of people who can be served and increasing
the costs of service. In some cases (e.g., Tanzania's
primary health care program and Sri Lanka's nutrition
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program, the actual cost of providing servrces to an
extensive portron of the populate have greatly exceeded
the estimated cost. These cost overruns are due in part
to a significant increase in the unit costs of reaching
the last 30% of a population. Surprisingly, this figure
may be several times higher than the unit cost of reaching
the first 70% (Meerman; World Bank, 1980).
Political rationale lies in the perception that
large scale human development programs provide governments
with a means for building broad-based support among
potentially antagonistic groups. Such projects also
provide an opportunity for a government to demonstrate
its intentions of distributing the benefits of development
equitably. in this way groups in power can avoid allega-
tions of favoritism towards particular regions, religious,
tribal or ethnic groups.
Nevertheless, political support for large scale
projects cannot be taken for granted. As those most in
need of human development efforts are usually those least
able to command political support, influential elites may
successfully oppose such projects if the development
Programs are perceived as a threat to their power or
status (Uphoff ) . This is particularly true for programs
which desire to improve conditions of the poor via tax or
land ownership reform. Programs which are aimed at
eliminating disease, illiteracy and malnutrition are more
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sily supported. Especially when providing services
children, they have a legitimacy and a humanitarian
appeal which transcends ideology. Programs such as these
receive economic support and political commitment in Costa
Rica as well as Cuba and in South Korea as well as China.
Humanitarianism is a third, powerful rationale for
large scale human development projects. The hundreds of
millions of people who are sick, hungry and uneducated
create pressure on governments to deal with poverty on a
mass scale. Large scale programs in health, education
and nutrition have received the backing of influential
international humanitarian organizations such as the
United Nations specialized agencies and powerful inter-
national religious groups. Many other organizations,
including public bi- and multi-lateral assistance agencies
from around the world, have provided financial support
for large scale human development efforts out of a mixture
of humanitarian and political motives. Although the
scope and focus of these large scale projects differs
according to the ideology of the organizations and
governments involved, the rationales for initiating them
includes humanitarian concern for the conditions of the
poorest
.
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Characteristics o f_Larqe Scalp
The of large scale human
development projects rs to provide a particular servr
audience which is numerically large; varied in
needs, experiences, competencies, motivations, expectations
geographically dispersed; and heterogeneous in terns of
age, sex, income, occupation, schooling, native language
and other demographic descriptors. Hence, a key
characteristic of the audiences for large scale promts
is that the audiences are numerous and variant. These
two traits have a discernable effect on several aspects of
large scale projects, including their institutional values,
program purposes, and organizational structures.
The pressure caused by the need to serve vast
numbers of clients results in an increase of the importance
of efficiency as an institutional value. Efficiency can
be seen as a ratio between effort and effect. The pressure
to maximize effect by reaching the greatest number and
to minimize the expenditure of human, material and
financial resources encourages large scale programs to
seek technological approaches to meeting their goals.
This tendency is clearly visible in extension
programs in agriculture, health and population control.
If, for example, the purpose of a population control
service is to improve standards of living by decreasing the
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number of births. the service may aim to develop and
promote new contraceptive technologies. The fact that
these technologies may have a deleterious effect on the
health, status, and security of those who adopt them
may not be apparent if the primary value is efficiency.
In the case of programs such as radio schools and radio
forums, it is the efficiency of the technology in coping
with large audience which inspired the program in the first
place. The goal of such projects is to make maximum,
efficient use of particular communications technologies.
Often, the program goals, content and learning approaches
are secondary to this purpose. The content of radio
school broadcasts is selected because of its suitability
to the medium and only secondarily because of its
relevance for rural population.
A second effect of audience size on institutional
values is discernable in the attitude of large scale
projects towards their clients. As the numbers of clients
grow, the organizations view them increasingly in terms
of a "mass audience". Characteristically, mass audiences
are passive "receivers" who display endless needs and have
a limitless capacity to consume services. "Receivers" have
little to offer in return beyond their consumerism. Con-
comitantly, an organization increasingly views itself as
a "source" of information and commodities
. The relation-
ship between a large scale organization and its clients
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begins to take on the attributes nf a mc o mass communications
process where there is little or no opportunity for
"receivers" to have impact on "sources". From the
organization’s perspective, clients are anonymous.
numerous, homogeneous and insatiable.
third effect of large audiences on institutional
values is the tendency to define and measure program success
in terms of numbers of clients to be reached. Program
efforts become directed at filling quotas of targets
rather than achieving specified impacts.
Program purpose is another aspect of large scale
projects easily affected by increased program scale.
The pressure created by audience variation tends to result
in generalized or standardized program purposes. In an
effort to avoid the inefficiency and redundancy implied
by having clients define needs, and determine approaches,
the large scale project tends to define its ends in terms
of a few general needs which all potential clients
are assumed to have in common. Hence, the large scale
project addresses its attention to needs which are most
frequently expressed (mode) rather than needs which
are of the deepest importance to particular clients or
groups (valence)
. In most cases program purpose is set
by the organization with little reference to client groups
at all. Rather, the organization assumes it is in the
best position to decide what needs its numerous, varied
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population has.
Once a generalized purpose has been set, most
large scale projects develop a standard service or
curriculum. In order to ensure that this is presented
to the audience efficiently and with minimal erosion of
accuracy, large scale projects often turn to mass produced
materials
.
The advantages of mass produced materials for a
standardized service or curriculum are numerous. Mass
production is efficient and, up to a point, cost efficient.
If an organization has already adopted efficiency as a
value, the potential loss of effectiveness implied by
using mass produced (as opposed to localized) materials
is unimportant. Furthermore, mass produced materials
reduce the chance of fieldworkers passing on inaccurate
information or eroding a uniform policy, service, or
curriculum. They reduce the demands placed on field
personnel, enhance conformity and reinforce their loyalty
to the organization.
Institutional structure is a fourth aspect of
large scale projects affected by an increase in audience
size and variance. Standardization of product rapidly
leads to a mass production mentality which permeates
the entire institutional structure. The organizational
function becomes one of delivering a standardized service
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as rapidly and efficiently as possible to the greatest
of people. Research undertaken by Joan Woodward
and reported on in Massies' Essentials of Management
suggests that a classical and bureaucratic organization
is the most efficient and effective institutional style
for organizations using mass production methods (Massie,
1979 ) .
Institutional Variables. There are many institutional
variables which effect the organizational structure and
functions of large scale projects. These include political
forces, inherited organizational structures, and the absence
of infrastructure common in developing countries.
Political var iables
. Much of the literature on
the political variables in human development programs
approaches the topic by looking at ideological differences
among political systems in order to estimate their
receptivity to NFE or other human development programs.
This analysis focuses on other, non—ideological aspects
of the political systems, for two reasons. First,
enough exceptions are found to make ideology a limited
predictor of a regime's receptivity to NFE or other human
development programs. Second, the connection between
ideology and organizational structure and functions is
tenuous; other political variables seem to have more
direct impact. In Uphoff's writings on political analysis,
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he suggests three variables which seem appropriate for
this discussion: (1) the solvency and objectives of a
regime, (2) the politics of the program development
process, and (3) the strength of beneficiary clientele
organizations (Uphoff, 1981, p. 6).
The literature agrees that political commitment to
large scale projects is vital to their success, since
without such commitment projects are unable to marshall the
resources they require. Political commitment is partially
a function of the regime's solvency and objectives.
According to Uphoff, a particular government's political
solvency
... is its control of some margin of resources
exceeding the expenditure required to carry out
policies and to maintain authority. To fail to
remain solvent in political-economic terms
results in the ineffectiveness of policies
and a decline in the fortunes of the regime
(Uphoff, 1981
,
p. 11)
.
In Uphoff 's analysis, political commitment can be
broken down and analyzed in terms of several components
including
. . . the incentives to the regime and how the
programs contribute to these, at the configuration
of political sectors and how supportive they
might be of the programs, and at the cleavages—
ethnic, ideological partisan and other--which
might affect program implementation (Uphoff,
1981, p. 8)
.
Uphoff goes on to say that cleavages are usually exacerbated
by uneven development. As such, political commitment to
large scale human development programs represents one way
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of ameliorating such differences.
Political variables of another sort are influential
m all stages of the program development process. The
various tasks of program development (e.g. problem and
needs identification, objective setting, program design,
mobilization of support and financing) involved different
groups of people, interests and decisions. For instance,
those deciding what needs an NFE program should address
might represent interest groups from the national level,
local government levels or beneficiary organizations.
Steady political support is needed from the government,
from influential sectors and from the general public to
provide sufficient momentum. Also, broad-based political
support for a program is needed lest the squabbling and
intermittent participation of interest groups interfere
with program development or their negotiations create
an institutional structure so complex as to be un-
manageable
.
A final political variable is the presence, or
absence, of grass-roots, beneficiary organizations. Local
government units
,
cooperatives or other peasant
organizations, mothers clubs, neighborhood planning
boards, religious groups and the like are essential in
ensuring that a service be utilized appropriately and
efficiently. Local organizations contribute to the
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program's success in many ways. it is often through their
financial or in kind contributions that services are
extended. They also provide a base of political support
m favor of regimes which support human development
programs. Furthermore, local groups can provide a "watch
dog" service by ensuring that large scale projects function
in ways that promote human development.
Inherited organizational structure
. A second
institutional variable which determines much of the
character of large scale projects is the organizational
structure or framework which a large scale project
inherits
. Objective based institution building is
extremely rare for large scale projects. That is, it is
very unusual for a group of policymakers and planners to
sit down at the beginning of a large scale effort, to
set program goals and construct an organizational type
2(March describes three: geographical, functional and
technological)
; to determine a pattern of decision making
3(Thompson offers two: monochratic and participative);
2March, James G., ed. Handbook on Organization
,
Chicago: Rand McNally, 1965.
3Thompson, Victor A. "Bureaucracy and Innovation"
in Organizational and Managerial Innovation: A Reader .
Edited by Lloyd Rowe and William Boise. Pacific Palisades,
California: Goodyear, 1973.
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to construct a staffing pattern (Massie 4 describes three:
line, staff and functional), and to determine operational
principles based on those objectives. Rather, most
organizational structures used by large scale projects
were created because of: inheritance (it was already in
place before the project began), habit (it is the only
kind of organizational structure policymakers use)
,
or
regulation (it must conform to specifications set by a
regulatory institution)
.
Most large scale projects use an inherited
organizational structure. In the overwhelming majority of
cases, the institution is bureaucratic in principle.
According to Massie:
Bureaucracy, as used by Weber, does not have the
opprobrious meaning that it has in general usage.
It has a technical meaning and identifies the
following basic characteristics of a formal model:
1. Regular activities aimed at organization
goals as fixed official duties.
2. Organization follows the principles of
hierarchy
.
3. Operations are governed by a consistent system
of abstract rules that are applied to individual
cases
.
4. The ideal official operates as a formalistic
impersonality without emotion.
5. Employment in the organization is based on
technical qualifications and is not subject to
arbitrary termination.
6. From a purely technical point of view,
bureaucracy attains the highest degree of efficiency
(Massie, 1979, p. 73)
.
Massie, Joseph L. Essentials and Management .
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1979.
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Bureaucracies have attained a negative connotation
because in general they are inflexible, unresponsive
to field needs, slow to innovate and to adopt innovations,
more sensitive to internal politics than to service needs,
dependent upon central authority and outside resources,
and oriented towards philosophy and technology.
Many analysts feel that bureaucratic style is
incompatible with human development services in general
and nonformal education in particular. According to Victo
Thompson "It has become a commonplace among behavioral
scientists that the bureaucratic form of organization is
characterized by high productive efficiency but low
innovative capacity. There is a growing feeling that
modern organizations, and particularly the large, bureau-
cratic business and government organizations, need to
increase their capacity to innovate (Thompson, 1973,
p. 18) .
Yet despite their obvious problems most large scale
projects are planned, managed and implemented by some
branch of government bureaucracy. (Notable exceptions
include projects run by CAFETEROS in Colombia and by
the Church throughout South America.) This is partly
due to political considerations. Bureaucrats and civil
servants in developing countries constitute a major part
of the elite sector upon which a regime depends. Thanks
to them, along with the military, landowners, organized
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ln n s way by successive delegations.ere is complete discipline enforced from the topdown to assure that these commands are faithfully
obeyed. Responsibility is owed from the bottom
up * assure predictability and accountability,
each position is narrowly defined as to duties
and jurisdiction, without overlapping or duplica-tion. Problems that fall outside the narrowlimits of the job are referred upward until they
come to a person with sufficient authority to make
a decision. Each person is to receive ordersfrom and be responsible to only one other person—his superior.
Such a system is monocratic because there is
only one point or source of legitimacy.
. . .Thehierarchy of authority is a procedure whereby
organizationally directed proposals from within are
affirmed or vetoed. It is a procedure which gives
advantage to the veto, because monocratic systems
do not provide for appeals. An appeal implies
conflicting rights which must be adjudicated, but
the superior's veto of a subordinate's proposal
legitimately rejects the proposal. An approval
must usually go higher, where it is again subject
to a veto. Thus, even if the monocratic organiza-
tion allows new ideas to be generated, it is very
apt to veto them ....
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labor and industrialists, a
is able to maintain itself.
government comes to power and
Influential elites benefit
more from policies, including human development programs.
One way of returning political favors to the bureaucratic
sector is by expanding its structure and influence, re-
gardless of the effect on program functions and activities.
Of the characteristics of a bureaucracy Thompson
points out the following key traits: production ideology,
specification of resources, hierarchic relations, mono-
cratic authority, conservative perspective, parochialism
and anti-innovation bias. One reason Thompson's discussion
of bureaucracy is more critical and less forgiving than
Massie s is that Thompson is assessing bureaucratic traits
which inhibit innovation. Key among these traits is
what Thompson calls production ideology. According to
Thompson "For a group of people to act as an entity, an
ideology is required. This ideology explains what the
group is doing, what it ought to do, and legitimizes
the coercion of the individual by the group. For the
modern bureaucratic organization, this body of doctrine
could be called a production ideology" (Thompson,
1973 ) .
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The bureaucratic orientation is conservative.ovel solutions, using resources in a new wavare likely to appear threatening. Those having
ih
r
?h
UCra
i
1C
°lr ientation are more concerned
than wfthT 6 distribution of power and statusith organizational goal accomplishment. Thisconverts the organization into a political systemconcerned with the distribution of these extrinsTcrewards (Thompson, 1973, p. 19).
Beyond the political interests in the distribution
of extrinsic rewards, there are other factors whichstrengthen tendencies toward parochialism. The
organization seems to factor its activity into
narrow, single-purpose, exclusive categories andto assign these to subunits composed of a superior
and subordinates. Very often strong subunit and
subgoal identifications arise from this pattern sothat members of any unit know and care little
about what other units are doing. The organization
tends to become a collection of small entities
with boundaries and frontiers (Thompson, 1973
p. 22)
.
New organizations are sometimes begun by highly
creative individuals who attract like-minded people,
maintain an atmosphere conducive to innovation,
build up a powerful esprit de corps and achieve
a very high level of organizational creativity.
Often these are small engineering or research
organizations started by an engineer or scientist
assisted by a small group of able and personally
loyal peers. The organization is new and small
and not yet bureaucratized. Many able young
people may be attracted to it because of the
opportunity provided for professional growth. As
these organizations grow larger and particularly
after the charismatic originator is no longer
there, the monocratic stereotype reasserts itself
and they become bureaucratized. This phenomenon
is an old one, discussed by Weber as the
"institutionalization of charisma." It is seen
in one form in the post-revolutionary bureau-
cratization of successful revolutionary organizations
(Thompson, 1973, p. 23).
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Infrastructure variables
.
A third variable which
influences the shape and character of human development
projects in developing countries is the lack of infra-
structure. Most developing countries have a chronic
shortage of transportation and communications services
vital to linking large scale projects, not to mention
lack of sufficient financial institutions, physical
facilities, equipment and machinery and supplies. As a
result, many of those most in need of service are hard
to reach: The physical, social and linguistic barriers
which separate the providers from the beneficiaries are
made difficult and unlikely to overcome. Furthermore,
supply lines for learning materials or other commodities
are continually breaking down and necessary technical
support is often lacking.
The dearth of trained and qualified personnel at
both managerial and field levels has the deepest impact
on the organizational structures of human service programs
Until recently, an organization responded to this problem
by imposing a heavily centralized policy setting and
program implementation structure. But the failure of
such services has inspired governments to seek other
models for coping with the lack of personnel at the
periphery. Decentralization of policy and program
implementation from the national to the provincial levels
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has been tried in several countries (including the
Philippines, India, and Tanzania). Relying on beneficiary
organizations to provide staff and other necessities has
been tried with varying success in many countries
(including Yemen, India, Sri Lanka, South Korea, Tanzania,
Sudan, and Indonesia)
. On the whole programs tend to be
strengthened when representatives from beneficiary
organizations participate in various phases of program
development process.
In cases where the poor are badly organized but
the government has a relatively strong administrative
system, successful programs tend to be those that do not
require joint action (e.g., primary school education,
mass vaccination campaigns, primary health care services)
Where administrative abilities are weak, successful
programs have been those that did not need much organiza-
tion (e.g., food fortification and distribution of
pharmaceuticals)
.
Hence, infrastructure—including availability of
benficiary organizations, field personnel, management
personnel as well as goods and services— influences the
way in which large scale projects are organized and
managed
.
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Three Types of Large Scale PrnWf.
This section contains a brief description of three
types of large scale projects.
The first is a family planning project in
Indonesia which evolved from a clinic to a community
education and development service in a pattern not atypical
of government services. The second is the well known
Cuban mass literacy program which typifies a "campaign
approach" to large scale projects. The third is a radio
school in Colombia which typifies a "communications technique
approach to large scale education programs.
Government Service Projects
. The most frequently
encountered type of large scale project is sponsored by
a national government and administered via established
public service agencies. Examples of this kind of on-
going service include large scale extension programs,
health care programs, formal education systems and
government sponsored community development programs
.
Key characteristics of government service programs
include evolution of service over time and complex
organization structure as part of government service
bureaucracy
.
The following mini-case study is fairly typical
of this genre of large scale human service projects.
Source material for this description of Indonesia's
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Family Planning Service come from Everett Rogers'
Communications Strategies fo r Family Pi„nnin„ and Lida
Zuidberg 's Family Planning in Rural West java
For many years Indonesia had no population control
policy. in the early years of independence, the govern-
ment considered it advantageous to have a state with as
many inhabitants as possible. Multiple marriages and
large families were encouraged. Yet, by 1967 population
growth had so outstripped increases in GNP that the
president of the Republic was forced to formulate a
population policy. By 1969, family planning goals were
included in the national Five Year Development Plan.
According to Zuidberg
The following year the government deemed it
necessary to assume full responsibility forthis program; president's Decree No. 8 wasissued in which the President assumed full
responsibility and whereby the National Family
Planning Co-ordinating Board was formed,
the Board became responsible for the programs,
policy, co-ordination, supervision and
evaluation (Zuidberg, 1978, p. 26).
In a pattern typical of government sponsored,
large scale projects, the service need was defined at
the highest level and the policies and organization
structures evolved from the center out. Where a service
is so designed, its responsibilities, programs, and
methods are set in response to political and bureaucratic
pressures. Those responsible for setting policy look
towards political higher-ups rather than to service clients
for guidance:
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The National Family Planning Co-ordinatinq Boardis managed by a Chairman who is responsibletowards the President The P pi
by three Deputies:
Chaxrman xs assisted
Deputy Chairman I is responsible for theexecution ° f the program, and supervises the Bureaufor Planning, Logistics and Supervision and the
F ieldworker
P
pro jectI!''
eCtS <e ' 9 ' ^ Family Planning
Deputy Chairman II is responsible for the
*
thQ pro ^ram and ha s the task of guidingand co ordinatmg the activities in the fieldof information and motivation, education andtraining, and medical services*
Deputy Chairman III has the 'task of guxding
and co-ordxnating research and evaluation and
rjf P°nS1?i e for rePorting and documentation
( Zuidberg
, 1978, p. 26).
Goals for government service projects are defined
m terms of targets and an organizational structure evolves
whose primary purpose is to fill quotas. "The first
Five Year Development Plan set the initial target at 3
million acceptors, with the aim of preventing 600,000
to 700,000 births" (Zuidberg, 1978, p. 26).
In a pattern typical of government services, the
Indonesia Family Planning Program began to fill its
quotas via clinic based services. When the limits of
these methods were reached, these services then grew to
include community education and motivation via extension
workers in order to meet their quotas. After some time
the Program accrued enough political influence to advocate
national policies and regulations well beyond the scope
of its original mandate.
no
SS'3£s* :“
sa.--s‘2 “•
In the next stage, family planninq fieldor ers were appointed who were responsible forthe motivational activities outside the clinic
around
°rkerS
'
Wh0 are ° f a non-meScal Sack-
thei? hnmp
6 recruited
, trained and employed ino™e areas * It was planned to have onefieldworker per 10,000 inhabitants, on theassumption that he/she could visit all eligiblecouples in the area at their homes. There^sone group leader per five fieldworkers in every
bv I su
Ct
' Whlle the 9rouP leaders are guided
PP. 27? 28n
S °r ^ regenCY l0Vel (Zuidberg? 1978,
5?
mily Plannin9 program is presently supported
y other measures beyond making birth control
?nn^
tanCe ava
^
lable * For instance family allow-a ces were paid to civil servants for three
children only, and the new marriage law of
ecember 1973 stipulates a minimum age for marriageof 16 for girls and 19 for boys. Another obviousexample is the Population Education program whichwas started in 1974 (Zuidberg, 1978, p. 31).
One unfortunate by-product of evolutionary
growth in a political contest is a complex organizational
structure. The complexity of the Indonesia Family
Planning Project's organizational chart gives an
indication of how difficult it must be to manager the
existing organization let alone introduce change into the
system. Complexity induced inertia is a strong inhibitor
f responsiveness and innovation in government service
programs
.
Appendix
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The campaign approach. Over the past 30 years there have
been many campargns for literacy, health, political
education, etc. carried out in Cuba, China, Tanzania
and other socialist or politically mobilized countries.
These campaigns have several features in common including:
strong national political support, limited scope of campaign
subject matter, mass mobilization for action, and a
communication strategy that relies heavily on mass media
followed by small group discussion.
Allocation of enormous resources for relatively
brief periods of time to achieve narrow, specific goals
is a characteristics of campaigns. This distinguishes
them from government service programs which provide
service on an on-going basis. A second characteristics
of campaigns is that they require a high degree of
political commitment. The Cuba literacy campaign is a
well documented example. Among sources for this case
study is Bud Hall's "Cuba's Literacy Campaign", a section
of his publication on Tanzania's Health Campaign,
Mtu Ni Afya .
On New Year's Eve, 1960, Castro called on the Army
of Education to organize an all-out offensive against
illiteracy. The twin goals of this campaign were: to
teach literacy and to build political awareness.
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According to Hall, the political aspect of this
mass campaign was as crucial a goal as the intention to
irradicate illiteracy:
Intentionally
, the political aspect was inter-twined tightly with the educational effort Asa mass communications model, then, the Cubaniteracy campaign must be viewed as a whole, withfull recognition of its political nature. The
nesrof^hr!
1
^
031 exercise enhanced the effective-es f t e literacy training, in which reading
and writing were taught to the quarter of theCuban population denied such instruction underthe pre-revolutionary regime. Reciprocally, thespread of literacy skills quickened people's
responses to the call for political commitment(Hall, 1978, p. 5)
.
In the Cuba case, politicization was possible
because citizen participation is an important goal for
Cuban development programs.
As a political institution, the literacy
campaign resembled other Cuban programs in
its emphasis upon citizen participation as a
goal in itself (Hall, 1978, p. 5).
As with government service programs the goals for
this campaign were set in terms of targets and the delivery
system evolved around the need to fill thse quotas.
According to UNESCO, the campaign was not a
miracle, but rather a difficult conquest made
through work, technique and organization (1965)
.
The Cubans set up a National Literacy Commision
including representatives of the Ministry of
Education, the Ministry of the Armed Forces, and
mass organizations of workers, teachers, students,
and others. At the heart of the crusade to teach
979,000 illiterates were more than 270,000 literacy
workers from among at least four different groups:
.People's Ins tructos--l 20 , 000 adult volunteers
who taught largely in cities and towns.
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.Conrad° Benitez brigadistas—around 100 000V° Un
^
eers
' mostly students, who in April
. Schoolteacherbrigadistas--
3
7^7 7 2^ areas 'teachers who servl^^ri^y
ful!t^r
r
?/Ur ing lhe camPai9n - working on i?ulltime after April 1961; and
«SS" SEI/S, f° r th6m " the" city ^
As with the Indonesian example, the original service
structure could not fill its quotas. In Cuba, a radio
component was added to motivate the population to parti-
cipate in the project.
Although radio was not used to teach literacy inCuba, it served well to "persuade the illiteratepopulation to enroll, encourage widespread public
support and attract volunteers and support, and
technical aspects of the campaign" (UNESCO,
V From . the time the campaign was three monthsold, the National Radio began broadcasting aboutfifteen spot announcements a day in support of the
campaign. People wrote songs, jingles, and at least
one whole book of poetry to celebrate the literacydrive (Hall, 1978, p. 6) . Y
The Cuban literacy campaign was successful in
mobilizing a population to meet a development goal. its
key characteristics were: specific, narrow goals,
political commitment and limited period of massive
mobilization
.
Communications Technology Approach . A third kind of large
scale project focuses on a mass communications technology
as a means for providing a large audience with some
development service whose objective is predetermined and
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standardized.
or television
Examples include radio forums, 2-way radio
health care projects, open broadcasts on
educational radio or television and multi-media informa
tion campaigns.
A key characteristic of communications technology
p ograms is that their activities are conceptualized and
organized around a particular medium.
Most of these programs do not rely exclusively on
the media to achieve their aims. In general, communica-
tions technology approaches connect the use of mass media
to group activities which occur within the context of on-
going projects. Face-to-face interaction between clients
and between clients and service volunteers or staff is
considered essential to the effectiveness of communica-
tions technology programs.
This case study summarizes thirty-five years of
work by a Church funded radio school project in Colombia.
Source material for the description of ACPO activities
comes from Brumberg's "Colombia: a Multimedia Rural
Education Program".
Since 1947 ACPO has been broadcasting structured
courses to rural audiences in an attempt to extend formal
education to the disadvantaged. The basic objectives of
ACPO are to bring the rural population into the main-
stream of Colombia's growing modern sector so that the
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campesino can, "with education and training, play an
active role in his own development and can move from
being the marginal man to an integrated position in the
society as a whole" (Ahmed and Coombs, 1977, p. 2 )
.
ACPO is a highly centralized program which follows
a classical communications model in organizing its
activities and services. In this model a source sends
message via a channel to a receiver. The receiver
consumes the message and by some behavior provides feedback
to the source regarding the effectiveness of the message.
From its headquarters in Bogota, ACPO defines
goals, sets curriculum objectives, designs programs,
plans scripts and monitors the effectiveness of its
program. Once the program is ready, "ACPO ' s program is
carried to its rural audience through multiple reinforcing
channels. These can be grouped into three major modes
of communication: radio, printed matter, and personal
contacts" (Brumberg, 1972, p. 8).
ACPO
' s audience is organized into radio listening
groups by community volunteers or parish projects.
The term radio schools may be misleading. These
are not special school buildings with classrooms
filled with students; a radio school is a small
group of individuals (the average number is less
than eight)
,
often all members of the same family
or close neighbors, who meet daily in one of the
student's homes to listen to the radio class.
The "school" is adminstered by an auxiliar
immediate (immediate auxiliary ) --a member of the
local community who usually has slightly more
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formal education than his neighbors (or nthprfamily members) and who volunteers in n
radio school. it becomes his duty to lllT™ 3promote enrollment, organize a regular meetina
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Cal ACP0 sta ff), and parishiests in the municipal center (Brumberg, 1972
P • y ) . '
Supplemented by printed course materials, news-
papers and booklets, ACPO
' s radio schools rely on strong
community level organization for its continued success:
ACPO has developed a network of local parish
organizations throughout the country to promote
and strengthen its mass media educational programs.Initially, the key figure in the success of such
1 9 72
1
^^2 3
)* Zatl0nS WaS thS parish Priest (Brumberg,
In communities where there is considerable ACPO
activity, a lider local (local leader) is assignedby ACPO. Such an individual is provided with afive-month training course at one of the two
Campesino Institutes of ACPO and is selected by
ACPO and his own parish to attend such a course.
His or her duties are to assist the local parish
ion in promoting the schools, improve
functioning, and take part in ACPO campaigns.
The local leaders generally serve in the field for
one to two years and receive a small stipend for
this work. They are expected to continue with
their normal work activities while serving as
leaders
.
Local leaders with good performance records
may be selected by ACPO to attend a regional leader
course at one of the institutes. This course
(divided into five months at an institute, five
months in the field, and five months back at the
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in st i tute) prepares the regional leaders toadminister ACPO effort =+.
,
(Brumberg
, 1972, p 2sf.
"
regi0nal le^l
ACPO attitude towards its clients is essentially
paternalistic. The audience is viewed as passrve receivers
whose poverty is attributable to lack of motivation and
lack of information.
fartn^?V
ne
,°5jeCtiVe ° f the c°urse is to impart
naoa
1
.-K
nOWledge relevant to the campesinos'eeds, the greatest emphasis is placed on
motivation to overcome inertia among campesinosand encourage them to participate actively indevelopmental tasks, and in so doing put theirnew learning to immediate and practical use(Brumberg, 1972, p. 9).
Despite its reliance on a popular mass medium and
despite its well coordinated cadres of local leaders and
volunteers and its long history, ACPO's reach is relatively
limited. ACPO's enrollments represent only 1.9% of
the potential population for its services.
Comparison of the three approaches
. Although the three
mini-case studies vary greatly in purpose, content, and
approach to providing human development services to a
large audience, they also exhibit similarities. Given
the differences in political philosophy, goals, and
subject matter, these similarities are remarkable and
indicate those characteristics which large scale projects
have in common. These characteristics include:
standardization of service and materials, centralized
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decision making, program goals defined in terms of target
and quotas, and hierarchical decision making.
Materials Development for Large Scale
NFE Projects
The considerations which most closely determine
how materials are developed on large scale NFE projects
are: the way in which the materials development task is
conceptualized, the frequency with which materials are
developed, and the purpose and kinds of learning activities
which the materials are developed.
Task conceptualization and materials development
. Most
large scale NFE projects aspir to provide an audience
numbering in the tens or perhaps hundreds of thousands
with learning materials which will be appropriate for
their needs and competencies, interesting to use,
stimulating to their learning, responsive to their goals
and resources, and relevant to their environmental and
socio-economic conditions. To accomplish this task, an
organization may conceptualize materials development in
several ways.
The organization can define its materials develop-
task in terms of designing a few prototype materials
which are then disseminated through mass production or
broadcast. Mass production can be capital intensive and
involve the use of modern printing or electronic reproduc-
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tion technology. Alternatively, mass production can be
labor intensive, and prototypes can be copied by hand
or by simple print technology in a "scribal" system.
Secondly, the task of materials development can be
accomplished by producing tens of thousands of prototypes
of which only a few copies are made. This is a field-
based approach in which materials are produced on-site or
locally for use in a limited number of learning programs.
Many small scale NFE projects use this methodology.
Some projects include participants in the design and
production of learning materials, where participation is
part of their learning program. In this case, materials
and program development are a seamless whole, and it is
irrelevant to discuss materials development as a separate
activity
.
Other alternatives incJ ude adapting prototypes
for a more limited, perhaps localized, manufacture,
developing prototypes locally from guidelines prepared
centrally. Sometimes a project will combine approaches
(see the Indonesia case study, Chapter V)
.
Most large scale projects opt for mass production
of a few centrally designed prototypes. This choice is
based on many contingencies including habit, organiza-
tional structure, organizational values, infrastructure
and resource availability, and the purpose and approach
of learning activities. This choice is facilitated by the
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belief that mass production is an efficient and cost-
effective means to provide a large nu^er of people with
learning materials.
materi a!s product ion frequency w iaK,„
For large scale projects, there are two main patterns of
materials development for centrally produced materials:
continuous production and batch production. (These terms
come from Thompson's labeling of manufacturing styles.)
Continuous production refers to projects in which
learning materials are developed on an on-going basis.
Job batch refers to projects which produce materials
irregularly in response to some special program need.
The frequency with which materials are produced influences
the kinds of organizational structure, production tech-
no logy and materials development staff required.
Although some programs develop their materials
annually or at fixed intervals, this pattern is not as
frequent for large scale projects as it is for smaller
ones. In several small scale projects (village health
worker training in Nepal, USPI program in Indonesia)
materials development activities were combined with
annual or periodic field worker training.
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Continuous production. If iearning materials ^
continuously being designed and manufactured, then projects
often establish a separate materials development component
(e.g., Indonesia case-chapter V, Tele-Niger, ACPO
school project)
.
As these projects design and produce
materials constantly, they require a stable design and
production facility, permanent staff, and a regular supply
of capital, equipment, supplies, and technical manpower.
The advantage of a continuous production approach
for a large scale project is that once the operation is
established, learning materials of relatively high
technical quality can be produced on a regular basis.
However, the importance of high technical quality in
materials development for NFE projects is under debate.
Some authors (Rogers, Schramm, Manoff) assume its
importance; others (Smith, Atienza) state its irrelevance
One disadvantage is that it is extremely difficult
to establish a continuous production operation due to
disruption in flow of capital, changes in policy and
political climate, high turnover rate in personnel
(particularly technical personnel), uncertainties about
equipment availability, difficulties in maintaining and
repairing high technology equipment, and frequent inter-
ruptions in the flow of materials and supplies.
In order to avoid some of the difficulties
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assorted with establishing independent facilities, some
projects which use a continuous production model establish
materials design units but employ outside services for
the actual manufacture or production of the materials
(ICBF/Unicef Pre-School Education Project, Colombia;
Philippines Radio Nutriton Education Program). m the
Colombian case, the materials were manufactured outside
of the country, while in the Philippines, a conraercial
radio facility was contracted to produce and broadcast
the programs. Although this pattern can bypass some of
the problems associated with developing independent
production facilities, the greatest debit associated
with this approach is the loss of experience. Although
a project may be able to provide its constituents with
materials, it has lost an opportunity for gaining the
experience and expanding its capabilities in materials
production
.
According to Thompson, the most efficient organiza-
tional style for enterprises using the continuous pro-
duction model is a centralized, monochratic structure.
This notion is not contradicted by reviewing case studies.
Hence continuous production of mass produced materials
is not in conflict with a hierarchical, formal bureaucracy.
Job-batch
. in this model materials are produced
in response to some need. As program focus changes in,
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for example, agricultural extension or population control
education, there is an occasional need for new learning
materials to be produced to supplement or supplant
existing ones. in such cases a separate materials
development component is not assetUaled. Rather, a special
unit or task force is created to fill the requests for
materials coming from the central authority. Personnel
from such special units may be drawn from many areas of
the organization and may also include outside specialists
recruited for this particular job.
According to Thompson, a centralized, formal,
monocratic bureaucracy is not the most efficient organiza-
tional style for job-batch production. Rather, he
recommends more participatory approaches, as efficient
job batch production requires innovation and creativity
on the part of the materials developers and flexibility
and responsiveness on the part of the institution.
Institutions often have mass produced materials
some of which are the result of continuous production and
some the result of job-batch production patterns.
Conflicts can occur, as these two production models
require different kinds of organizational support. Since
both these patterns are producing materials centrally
and in response to needs and criteria set by central
authority, there is often little substantial difference
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between materials producedby continuous production and
those produced by job-batch approaches. However, there
is often a difference in technical qualities such as
standards of production, innovativeness of treatment
format, or use of less traditional styles. Because
job-batch approaches can take advantage of intense,
focused work over short periods of time and often involve
more outside viewpoints and specialists, the resultant
materials do show a greater degree of creativity,
flexibility and innovativeness. These qualities are
often more important to colleagues and materials pro-
fessionals than they are to learners.
Co_st effectivenes s of centrally produced material «
. By
definition the cost effectiveness of centrally manufactured
materials depends upon two variables: the cost of
development and the effectiveness of the materials. The
cost of material manufactured either by continuous
production or by job-batch approaches is difficult to
calculate
.
In The Economics of New Educational Media
. Eicher
proposes the following classification of costs: Con-
caption, Production, Transmission and Distribution,
Reception (Unesco, 1977, p. 20)
.
Into this claf f iciation
he tabulates economic costs: fixed, invariable and
variable
,
as well as financial costs by contributor,
including educational authority, community, family and
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others. Fixed costs are the initial capital costs
(building, equipment)
; invariable costs are those which
recur each year and which are not related to the number
of units produced (management and administrative personnel,
P ational costs, etc.). The variable costs are those
which change according to the numbers of materials
produced.
Eicher and his colleagues encountered difficulty
m measuring and comparing the effectiveness of various
educational media. As the task of measuring and comparing
effectiveness proved too complex for the Unesco
commission, they eventually dropped effectiveness as a
dimension and substituted cost efficiency. Alsom Eichers
calculations were biased in favor of continuous production
methods wherein the unit cost per hour per student of
a medium would be reduced in the fixed costs were calculated
in an increasingly depreciated value.
One lesson to be learned from Eicher et al '
s
endeavors is that the cost effectiveness of educational
materials is difficult to calculate. Not only is the
notion of effectiveness elusive and difficult to measure,
but also the seemingly concrete and specific dimension
of cost becomes vague when costs to users are totaled
in with fixed, variable and invariable expenses. The
notion that centrally produced or mass produced materials
are cost efficient seems more speculative and less
definitive in the light of Ercher's description of the
difficulties of measuring cost.
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Purpose of central ly produced materials .
Centrally produced materials in large scale projects
often have as their purpose the promotion of a particular
policy of a central authority. This policy can take the
form of a standard curriculum in basic education, a
population control method deemed to be the most appropriate
by policymakers, or an agricultural innovation which
experts and planners have decided is advantageous.
In this way, clients for centrally produced
materials are often perceived as a mass audience needing
to be persuaded to learn a specific curriculum or to adopt
a particular innovation. Perceived collectively, as an
audience, their progress is evaluated in terms of their
progression towards the centrally defined goal. This
attitude on the part of policymakers, planners and
materials developers has as much influence on the kinds
of materials they design and manufacture as do the
technology, frequency and costs of production discussed
previously. in many ways the materials for large scale
projects are designed for use in one phase or another of
the process of persuasion.
This persuasion process has been studied by many
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communications scholars, psychologists, political
scientists and rural sociologists. Several theories and
applied models of the persuasion process have been pro-
duced by these researchers. One of the most persuasive
applied models diffusion theory comes from a rural
sociology perspective. Since the 1960 's this has been
the model used in most agricultural, health, and
nutrition extension programs. Everett Rogers and Floyd
Shoemaker summarised decades of research and presented
a model of the diffusion of innovations which is still
widely used in many developing countries. This popular
and pervasive model has many conceptual flaws, biases and
assumptions which inhibit the effectiveness of programs
designed around its key concepts. It is important for
policymakers, practitioners and materials developers to
understand this model, its strengths and flaws, and the
way in which projects based upon this model tend to design
and use learning materials.
Communicatio n of Innovations Rogers and Shoemaker
present a deprivation/modernization perspective of under-
development. They define development as
. . . a type of social change in which new ideas
are introduced into a social system in order to
produce higher per capita incomes and levels of
living through more modern production methods
and improved social organization. Development
in modernization at the social system level
(Rogers with Shoemaker, p. 11).
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They define modernization as
£rom’a
t
JrifCeSS , by which indiv iduals changet traditional way of life to a morecomplex, technologically advanced, rapidlychanging style of life (Rogers with Shoemaker,
From this perspective, which attempts to engineer
social change from the level of the individual, Rogers
and Shoemaker synthesized decades of research and
developed their hypothesis. As a consequence, their
principal independent variable is the adopter (receiver/
villager)
. Adopter characteristics are detailed and the
relationship between adopter characteristics and changes
in adopter behavior (i.e., acceptance of innovative ideas
or technologies) are hypothesized. Thus audience/adopter/
receiver/learner characteristics are taken as the important
concept for researchers coming from a deprivation/
modernization tradition.
This model attempts to describe the steps a person
goes through when deciding whether or not to accept an
innovation. Hence, it is a model which examines an
individual's (not a society's) behavior.
A dependency /liberation perspective on development
would reject diffusion research as too focused on the
adopter's behavior and too blind to the social-economic-
political conditions which bind the "adopters" to poverty
and powerlessness. These researchers (Luis Beltran,
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D iaz Bordanave, and others) reject diffusion research and
suggest a difrerent approach for communications research
in developing countries.
In describing a new approach to communications
research in Latin America, critic Luis Beltran says
In principle, the new approach stems from under-standing communication integrally and dynamically
as a process in which all components deserve
comparable and undisclosed attention. it also
stems from the conviction that such a process isinextricably interwoven with the structure oftotal society and, particularly, with the economicdeterminants of this structure. Furthermore, itperceives communication activity in Latin America
as being just as conditioned by US communicationinterests as the overall social system of the
region is dependent economically, culturally, andpolitically on this particular society (Beltran
p. 35) . '
Beltran explains that these new approaches derive
from at least two perspectives: Marxist methodology in
some instances and semiology (the science of signs and
symbols) in others.
Adoption model . Some of the concepts and criticisms
of adoption models are relevant to the discussion of
factors that influence effectiveness of NFE materials. In
1955 a committee of rural sociologists analyzed the
process of adoption of innovations as consisting of
five stages:
1 • Awareness stage . Wherein the individual
learns of the existence of new ideas but lacks
information about it.
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2 .
3.
4.
5.
k~present and future situation and makes adecision about whether or not to try it.
Trial staqe
. Wherein the individual applies th Pinnovation on a small scale. e
Adoption stage
. Wherein the individual uses the
"(Rogers^°i 962 ) t
fUU SCalS °n an on~9oin9 basis
In 1971 Rogers and Shoemaker republished Communication
—
the innovations in which they criticised the established
view of the adoption process. Among their criticisms
were
:
1. The adoption model implies that the process
always ends with adoption whereas
from extension efforts imply that rejectionis a far more common occurrence.
2. The stages do not always occur in the specified
sequence and some stages are often skipped.
3. Evaluation is not a separate stage but occursthroughout the process.
4. Adoption is only one of several alternatives.
Others include rejection, further information
seeking, or a switch from adoption to rejection
(a discontinuance) (Rogers, 1971)
.
Rogers and Shoemaker presented an alternative
paradigm. Their paradigm consisted of four functions or
stages
:
1* Knowledge The individual is exposed to the
innovation's existence and gains some under-
standing of how it functions.
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2. Persuasion. Th^>ra^able att itude^toward^he*innovation
.
l^ltad toYch^e^ adop^or^re jectV^tleSthe innovation. y r
4
‘ int'fofthg - • The individual seeks reinforce-men : f r the innovation-decision he has made
exposed^to
reV
^
Se his Previous decision if
conflicting messages about thennovation (Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971, p. 103)
,
The important contribution of this model to the
discussion of developing effective learning materials is
that each function or stage requires a different teaching/
learning approach. Assuming that the purpose of a NFE
program is to promote the adoption of an innovation,
different kinds of learning materials are appropriate for
different stages in the process.
For example mass media campaigns on radio plus
billboards designed for a mass audience may be an effective
approach during the knowledge phase. The persuasion
function may be best addressed by a mass media or other
programs geared specifically to opinion leaders who then
in turn influence the opinions of others. Decision can
be influenced by a combination of approaches relying on
specific print or broadcast learning materials which
contain information about how to do the innovation, plus
a continuation of motivational activities by the media
and opinion leaders. Confirmation can be addressed through
additional informational materials plus reinforcement
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through interpersonal and mass media.
Despite growing criticism of the biases and
assumptions underlying this model, theories of diffusion
of innovation continue to exert a powerful influence on
the organization and programmatic structure of many adult
education projects in developing countries. Built into
the projects is a strong pro-innovation bias, an assumption
that technology ought to draw from the "expert" to the
user in a top-down/urban-rural pattern, and the notion
that learners need to be persuaded in order to become
"adapters". Many of the organizational or programmatic
manifestations of these biases and assumptions have become
habit and are replicated by large scale projects whose
primary goal may not be persuasion.
Summary
The conflict within the term "large scale nonformal
education program" is neither inherent nor irreconcilable.
The negative behaviors associated with large scale projects
and antithetical to values and methods of NFE are not
inevitable by-products of scale/ but are consequences of
varia^ les are as such subject to deliberate change.
Over time, large scale projects have been using
institutional structures which are becoming increasingly
less centralized, less bureaucratized, and more dependent
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upon beneficiary organizatrons to provide needed political
support
, materials and services. This trend towards
beneficrary partrcrpation is well in keeping with the
precepts and values of learner-centered, participatory
NFE
.
It is hoped that the trend towards decentraliza-
tion of program planning and implementation will be
followed by a change in attitude towards materials
production. Indeed, it would be surprising if the task,
purpose and methodology of materials development did not
change in accordance with the changes in program values
and functions.
CHAPTER IV
INTRODUCTION TO THE CASE STUDY
The Setting
Unity in Diversity
(Indonesian national motto)
Forces for disunity
. In Indonesia the forces of ethnic,
ecological, political, economic and class diversity are
powerful and can be disruptive to national unity and
national purpose. The Indonesian archipelago consists of
more than 13,000 islands stretched between the continents
of Australia and Asia. On approximately 3,000 of those
islands live the estimated 150,000 people of Indonesia,
the fifth most populous nation in the world.
Indonesia is at least as varied ethnically and
linguistically as the other populous nations (China, India
USSR, and the USA)
. From the neolithic tribesmen of
Irian Jaya to the sophisticated intelligentsia of
Yogyakarta, Indonesian society encompasses scores of
ethnic and cultural groups speaking 250 or so native
languages
.
Population on the islands is unevenly dispersed.
Descendants of the ancient Mataram, Singosari and
Majapahit kingdoms of Java crowd the island's countryside
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to form one of the most densely populated areas of the
world (averaging 625 persons/km 2 and up to 2,000
persons/km 2 in intensely cultivated regions)
. other
islands support a sparse population with as few as 2
persons/km 2
. Power follows population, and Indonesia
today is dominated politically and mrlitarily by the
Javanese. Reasons for thrs domination are part demographic
(65% of the population lives on the island of Java
which constitutes only 7% of the country's land area)
and part historical (Java was the administrative center
for first the Dutch and then the Japanese colonial
governments)
.
Indonesia's islands vary in ecology and agricultural
potential from those with expanses of fertile volcanic
fields to those with thinly soiled coral atolls. These
islands are separated by wide and deep expanses of ocean
where treacherous currents make navigation an uncertain
undertaking. it is no wonder that national and cultural
unity has been a major theme of Indonesian politics and
development since independence.
Political enmity evolving over the years between
the diverse ethnic, religious, and regional groups
constitutes a further reason for disunity. These
political factions were united during a cruel and
impoverishing occupation by the Japanese and fought a
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bitter war for independence with the Dutch. However,
this unity was short lived. Hardened by religious and
political ideology and by the gradual deterioration of
standards of living, as population growth outstripped the
productivity, the political factions became increasingly
estranged. Their differences led to a period of political
uncertainty and sporadic separatist movements in the
1950' s. Ideological, religious and class hostilities
finally erupted in a surge of internecine bloodletting
and mass violence in 1965. The years of oppression and
exploitation by outsiders followed by decades of violence,
uncertainty and insecurity have left their mark. An
enforced stability has by and large been achieved at the
cost of increased military authority and decreased
political participation by opposition parties. And
although development doctorine has largely replaced
ideological demagoguery, national unity remains a powerful
concern in Indonesia. Reactions to criticism by opposition
leaders and to rumblings of separatism are swift and
relentless
.
Religion is a third source of divisive tension in
Indonesia. At least 90% of the population are Muslims.
However, the bitter division between regions and parties
who want an Islamic state and those who finally achieved
a nationalist, secular one has been sharp, with overtones
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of regional factionalism and separatist policy.
Economic and class differences have increasingly
become a source for disunity as the gap between the rich
and the poor becomes more obvious. in the past few years,
the Indonesian economy has been greatly stimulated by,
among other things, an increase in revenues from oil
production. But this has been offset by international debt
and high inflation and diluted by the sheer numbers of
citizens and the high population growth rate. Thus, the
stimulated economy has made no noticeable improvement in
the standard of living for the overwhelming majority of
Indonesians. In fact, the benefits of this expanded
economy have been enjoyed by the 10% of the population
supported by income from the modern sector (World Bank,
1977)
. According to statistics published by the World
Bank, this modern sector produces 46% of Indonesia's
domestic Gross Value Added (GVA)
. Furthermore,
Relatively fewer benefits have accrued to the
90% of the population supported by the tradi-
tional sector (small scale industry, retail trade,
personal and community services, and agriculture)
which produces 53% of GVA. Hence, despite recent
economic gains, poverty is still endemic in
Indonesia. An estimated 60% of the population
(70% on Java and 40% on the other islands) have
a daily calorie intake level below a minimum
adequate level. Most of the population still
suffers from poor health, lack of sanitation,
over-crowding, rapid population growth (2.2% p.a.)
and a high (40%) rate of illiteracy. Ignorance of
basic concepts of hygiene, family planning and
nutrition compounds the problems created by
poverty (World Bank, 1977, p. 3)
.
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Economic privation and unfair distribution of the
benefits of national revenue is related to another force
for friction: class differences. Class differences in
Indonesia are entwined with ancient traditions of caste
,
notions of divinely ordained social order and deeply held
y ical beliefs. Clifford Geertz, in his monumental book
—
ReUqi°n of J*™
.. identifies three social categories
based on different basic belief systems and social positions
in Java (Geertz, 1960). First, is the abancan
. or peasant
orientation, which is characterized by beliefs in spirits
and the primacy of home, family, and community. During
the 1950
' s the abangan became associated with the
ideologies and programs of the Indonesian Communist Party
(PKI)
. This group, decimated by massacre in the mid-
1960's and largely de-politicized by the New Order, is
the target for many new government programs aimed at
modernizing agricultural production, traditional manu-
facturing and marketing practices.
The second group are the santr
i
, whose members
emphasize Islamic belief and ritual. The santri were
active in both modernist and conservative Islamic parties
during the political disturbance of the 1950's and 1960's.
It was largely the Muslims of Java who rampaged through
the villages killing an estimated half million or more
people (mostly from Communist or leftist abangan back-
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grounds) after a supposedly Communist coup attempt in
Jakarta. An estimated million or so more people were
jailed by local army and police units. Even after the
violence was over, people were still afraid of accusation,
retribution and politics in general for over a decade
(May, 1978)
.
The third group, the aristocratic priyayi
, emphasize
right conduct, meditation, mysticism and knowledge of the
ancient arts. The priyayai are generally associated with
the old nationalist PNI. These categories of abangan
,
santi, and priyayi have lost much of their meaning under
the New Order. Policies of deliberate depoliticization,
replacement of parochial and regional affiliations with
a nationalist identity ( Pancasila ) and emergence of
development doctrine have caused a shift in identity over
the past twenty-five years (Shaeffer, 1979).
In short, national policy and development priorities
are often formulated in a deliberate attempt to over-
come factionalism and counterbalance the forces of disunity
from ethnic, regional, religious and economic causes.
In Indonesia, factionalism has a history and a habit of
disrupting national cohesiveness and erupting into mass
violence
.
Forces for unity . There exist several forces for national
unity in Indonesia, including the machinery of civil and
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military govermnent, the national language, the natxonal
education system, and Pancasila, the national philosophy.
All these originate from central authority.
The machinery of Indonesian government--its offices,
vehicles, employees, publications, broadcasts, logos,
etc.—are highly and deliberately visible. The pyramiding
Indonesian bureaucracy serves multiple purposes. Firstly,
it provides the population with a symbol of national unity
and the appearance of concern for and activity directed
towards monitoring and improving living conditions.
Secondly, it provides services to its constitutents
.
Thirdly, it binds together the antipodes of this far flung
nation under a single authority, policy and doctrine.
Of this machinery of government Beeby says:
The whole administrative machinery of government,
an<3 military, is calculated to make for
national unity. There are 26 provinces (with
East Timos now 27)
,
each under a governor directly
responsible to the President, but with close
administrative links with the Department of Home
Affairs
,
and with branch offices of his provincial
administration in districts (Kabupaten, under the
control of a Bupasi) and sub-districts (Kecamatan)
.
There are also provincial offices of many of the
central government departments, each responsible
to the appropriate minister in Jakarta. Yet. . .
the gap between the officials and the villagers
is generally still very wide and there is little
encouragement to the common people to show
initiative (Beeby, 1979, p. 25).
The absence of encouragement for initiative comes
in part from a deep-seated attitude of paternalism on the
part of bureaucrats and civil servants towards the "common
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people". The author has heard civil servants express
opinions that villagers are ignorant and not capable
of solving their own problems. Yet client participation
m all phases of human service program development is,
according to one of the author's informants, is a part of
the national government's goal for its 3rd and 4th five
year plans.
Beeby goes on to comment about the so-called
"invisible government":
In addition to the civil administration the
army also has a system of territorial management,
reaching right down to the village level in someplaces (Beeby, 1979, p. 25).
Beeby further states that he personally has had no direct
experience with this "invisible government".
The Indonesian Army is active in some village
development projects. The Army's contribution of manpower
and leadership to village self-help projects is well
publicized on the mass media. There are additional cross-
over points between civilian government public services
and the military. In several learning groups in West Java,
the author noticed military personnel participating as
learners in literacy and basic education programs.
Many authors have pointed out the importance of a
common national language, Bahasa Indonesia
,
as an influence
for national unity (Beeby, Comings, Shaeffer, to name
but three) . A variation of the language of Malaysia and
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structurally similar to other languages of the region
(e.g. Tagalag from the Philippines), Bahasa Indonesia j R
the native language of only a small percentage of
Indonesians. Yet it is the only language of instruction
after grade 3 of primary school. in the first, second
and third grades, Bahasa Indonesia is taught as a second
language. Hence, unlike many of their parents, all school-
age children have, at least in theory, an exposure to and
understanding of the national language.
Indigenous languages such as Javanese, Sudanese,
Balinese and Buginese would have been unsuitable candidates
for the Indonesian national language. Not only would
the choice of one region's language incited fears of
cultural domination, but these regional languages are
structurally quite complex. Permeating their syntax and
vocabularies are ancient caste, class and social distinctions
which are inconsistent with the espoused democratizing
principles of Indonesian national development policy. By
contrast, Bahasa Indonesia is a structurally simple language
with relatively little social distance structured into
its grammar.
Another force for centrally encouraged unity is
Pancasila
,
the official philosophy of modern Indonesia and
the symbol of Indonesian unity and nationalism. According
to some analysts, Pancasila is a synthesis of democratic,
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Marxist, Islamic and indigenous ideas (Shaeffer)
. First
proposed by Sukarno as an alternative to the establishment
of an Islamic state built on Islamic ideals, the five
principles of Pancasila include:
1. Belief in God Almighty
2
. Humanitar ianism
3 ‘ Nationalism, all the different ethnic groups
of Indonesia are now one people
4. Indonesian democracy, mutual self-help and
consensus building discussion beginning atthe village level
5. Justice, there should be adequate food,
shelter, work and social justice for all(Center for International Education, 1982)
.
On these five principles, the New Order pins its hopes for
continued national cohesiveness.
Pancasila is the justification for and basic message
of the formal and nonformal education activities in
Indonesia today. The introduction to the new primary
school curriculum states:
The goal of National Education is to create
"development man" who is imbued with Pancasila,
who is healthy physically and mentally, who
possesses knowledge and skills and can develop
high intelligence along with a noble character,
and who loves his own nation and all humanity
according to the stipulations recorded in the
constitution of 1945. Primary School Curriculum,
1975 (Shaeffer, 1979, p. 86)
.
Education and other human development and human
service endeavors provide another force for unity. To
decrease disparity between the rich and the poor, the second
and third Five Year Plans (Repilita II 1974-78 and III
1979-1983) call for an expansion of human development
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activities as well as for economic and agricultural ones.
These plans call for a dramatic expansion of educational
services via both the formal schools and the nonformal
education programs.
For the government of Indonesia universal access to
education is an important symbol of social progress and
democratic ideals. To many Indonesians, education is one
of the few opportunities for social and economic advance-
ment. Belief in the power of education to change an
individual's life prospects is widely held despite the
observable epidemic of unemployed and underemployed school
graduates
.
During the period of time covered by the second five
year plan (1974-1978)
,
there was a marked increase in
the numbers of public primary schools built by special
presidential decree and a relaxation of the restrictions
placed on hiring teachers in 1969. There was also an
attempt made to redress the internal administrative in-
efficiencies of the school system and to reform the
curriculum.
The administrative complexities of the formal
school system and issues in curriculum reform are not
unlike those for the nonformal system. Some of the public
schools are under the Ministry of Education, others under
the Ministry of Religion, Agriculture, Manpower and the
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interior. In like fashion some NFE programs are under
the Ministry of Education; others under Health, Interior,
and so on. Many public schools are in fact private schools
formed by parents groups just as many NFE programs are
private courses subsidized by student's fees. Many of
those private schools are in the process of improving their
standards in order to qualify as public schools, thereby
relieving the parents of much of the cost of educating
their children alone. Financing for school buildings and
books comes from the national government, but teachers are
hired and paid by the governors' office (Beeby)
. This
pattern is similar for the governor's community education
program (Penmas) where some costs are paid by the
and some by the provinces
.
Curriculum reform for both the formal and nonformal
systems was instituted in part as a response to complaints
from some of the provinces that Java-oriented administra-
tions had ignored the special needs and character of other
islands and that prior government policy had neglected
their social and economic development.
To meet regional demands without jeopardizing
national unity is a continuing challenge to policymakers.
This is especially tricky in the case of education where
recent policy reforms have placed increased emphasis on
basic education programs for adults as well as children.
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Attempts to reform the education systems, both formal
and nonformal, from above by decentralizing control of
the curriculums have been encountering resistance from
national and provincial level policymakers. They need to
be reassured that adaptation to local needs does not
conflict with the central government's policy of nationalism
and unity (Beeby, Indonesia Project Staff, Comings, Shaeffer)
.
National Policy and Nonformal Education
Dr. W. P. Napitupulu, of the Indonesian Ministry
of Education
, describes the vigorous new directions sought
by the government as independence brought promise of a
better life including university free education.
The general directions of the life of the nation(the decision of the People's Consultative
Assembly, which is the highest authority in the
country) have stated clearly that, first, the
work productivity level of the people must be
raised in order to boost production, second, new
employment opportunities must be developed in
order to be able to accommodate the more than
one million new entrants annually into the labour
market, and third, there must be a more equitable
distribution of wealth, that is, the results of
development efforts must be shared by all societal
strata. This means that development programs
in all fields, including education, must be geared
to help the have-nots, or to bridge the gap
between the haves and the have-nots.
Formal Education.
The rewards for a long sought independence included
promises for universal education and the eradication of
illiteracy. This promise was written into the 1945
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constitution which guaranteed that everybody is entitled
to educatron. Furthermore, education was to be delivered
by means of a fresh system modeled on the needs of
Indonesia. According to Beeby:
had^eclared
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ofty national ideals and what goes on in the
L^h ry, afr°°m When the door is closed
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teacher is left alone with 40 children a
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°ard and a few old testbooks (Beeby, 1979,
No n Formal Education
. From the beginning, Indonesian
leaders recognized that a formal school system alone would
not be able to provide all the educational services needed
by that newly independent country. At the time of
independence only 2,000,000 children were enrolled in
3-year village "vernacular" schools and 85,000 in elitist
Dutch language schools (Beeby)
.
According to W. P. Napitupulu,
Since the formal education programmes alone will
not be able to provide universal learning
opportunities, non-formal education should take
the lead, especially in helping the illiterates
and the school dropouts (or push outs)
. It hasbeen projected that before the end of Indonesia's
Second Five-Year Development Plan (March 1979)
it may be possible to provide primary education
facilities to only about 85% of the 7 to 12 year-
old children. Therefore, non-formal educational
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programmes must be devised not only for theremaining 15% but also for those who have noaccess to schooling (about 25%), the drop outs(the rate is still high), and those who have had
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Since independence, Indonesia has tried to develop a
community education service to provide literacy, basic
education, vocational training, citizenship education and
community development education to the out-of
-school
masses. This service was named Penmas, an acronym for
Pendidikan_Masyarakat which can be translated as community
education. According to the World Bank
When established in 1946 Penmas was charged with
assessing community learning needs and providing
relevant training in community development
techniques (World Bank, 1977, p. 6).
The early days of Penmas were imbued with excitement
and post-revolutionary elan. The idea of community
education as an instrument for widespread social change
was an important part of Penmas' early self concept.
According to the Indonesia Project Staff, Penmas
. . . began as an integral part of Indonesia's
struggle for independence. Community education
was viewed at that time as a method of rectify
the inequities of the colonial education system
and to inform and motivate the masses to further
the ideology of the new independence (Indonesia
Project Staff—Comings ) .
Penmas was originally created as the Literacy
Campaign Bureau. When Indonesia proclaimed independence
in 1945, 95% of the then 70 million Indonesians were
illiterate in Latin characters. The political and social
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implications of a nation with 66.5 million illiterates
was not lost on the leaders of the infant Republic where
schooling had been for so long a privilege reserved for
the select few.
*
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The initial literacy campaign was not very successful
Dr. Napitupulu writes:
In the past, all illiterate people in one village
were called to gather in the classrooms of the
village primary school and taught by the so-calledprofessional teacher". The teacher was, some-times, the village primary school teacher who hasbeen given some additional training in how toteach the three R’s. He might also be a non-
school teacher specially assigned for the purpose.
In such a situation, the have-nots were demonstrating
their ignorance with the inferiority complex itimplies, and they were also going to learn in theplace where usually—
—except for the teachers
—
only children 7-12 years old go, another possible
avenue for inferiority complex. in the meantime,
the haves were watching and probably showing
their superiority of having been to school in the
past. In addition, the classes are held during
a specific time, usually from 15.00 to 17.30
hours (before dark! )
,
hence a disturbance to the
working schedule of the people (Napitupulu, 1979)
.
Literacy work, however, was not the only function of
Penmas during these early years. Renamed the Department of
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Mass (Community) Education in 1949
were
:
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Evaluation Report of the Penmas VI EducationProject
, 1981).
From 1949-1960 Penmas was involved in political
education in Indonesia's villages. Especially active during
the late 1950's, many of Penmas' community education pro-
grams focused on educating the populace about their
political rights and duties. 1963 to 1965 was a time of
mass political organization in Indonesia. Penmas'
activities like those of so many other organizations
during this period, are blurry. it seems that the
organization was politically involved at the community
level (political organization) and some activities of its
fieldworkers were associated with the activities of the
leftist parties.
Penmas was decimated during the time of mass
political violence following the alleged attempted
Communist coup in 1965. In some areas, many fieldworkers
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vanished along with hundreds of thousands of villagers.
Eyewitness accounts of this period talk of ravers choked
with bodies and of massacres of whole villages. Perhaps
a million people were jailed on suspicion of Communist
sympathies. Careers were ruined by the merest hint of
leftist empathy, and the whole country entered a period
of fear
, uncertainty and suspicion (May).
From 1965-1973, Penmas was prohibited from involve-
ment in community education. The entire nation was gorng
through a period of enforced de-polit icization
. Penmas
was downgraded and its activities restricted to teaching
courses such as hair dressing, sewing, beauty culture,
cooking and the like. During the time of the first Five
Year Plan (1969-1973), the focus of the national govern-
ment was on re-building the inflation ravaged economy
and increasing agricultural production (Beeby, Shaeffer)
.
Community education had only a marginal role to play and
the growth of formal education was restricted by limited
budgets and a freeze on school construction and hiring
of teachers.
With a change in emphasis of national development
policy, lubricated by extra revenue from oil production,
Penmas was revitalized and given new leadership in 1974.
During the years covered by the second Five Year Plan,
Penmas was given the responsibility once again for
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organizing village based learning groups. The emphasis
as this time was on forming village-based literacy and
basic education groups, other responsibilities included
producing reading and instructional materials for new
literates, promoting knowledge and use of the national
language, and providing out-of-school youth with vocational
skills
.
The Penmas Education Project, designed during this
time, reflects many of these national priorities. For
example, the emphasis on producing massive numbers of a
series of booklets on basic education and literacy reflects
priorities mentioned in the national development plan.
During the third Five Year Plan period there was
again a slight shift in emphasis. The theme of income
generating activities began to receive attention as a
worthy focus for community education. New literacy and
basic education groups were to have vocational and skills
training components. New learning materials were to
emphasize skills needed to form and maintain small
businesses and cooperatives. At this time the concept
of learner participation in program development received
increased attention. This third Five Year Plan continued
the emphasis on the publication of vast numbers of practice
reading and instructional materials for villagers, and
expanded national support for community edication. Penmas
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continues its targets and activities.
Penmas VI Education Project
Purpose
,
target and structure
. In the mid-1970's the
government of Indonesia decided to rebuild Penmas and
transform it into an institution capable of carrying out
community education programs with the target population
mentioned in the second Five Year Plan (Indonesian Project
Staff). This target group included the 3.5 million out
of school youths aged 7-14, the 14 million young people
between the ages of 13 and 18 who were not attending
school, and the 23 million adult illiterates over the
age of 18. Of particular concern were the educational needs
of rural people whose disproportionally high rates of
illiteracy
,
non—enrollment in schools, and school leaving
reflect years of bias towards the educational needs of
urban populations and against women (50% of whom have no
formal education, as compared to 30% of men, and 70% of
whom are illiterate, as compared to a 40% national average)
(World Bank, 1977).
Under this second Five Year Plan, community
education was intended to abolish illiteracy, abolish
ignorance of Bahasa Indonesia
,
and raise the level of
basic education. W. P. Napitupulu interprets basic
education as:
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From the beginning, the basic strategy for conducting
community education programs was to be a community-based
learning group. The actual teaching would be done by
village volunteers and the learning activities would take
place at times convenient to the participants and in
locations where they felt at ease. These volunteers are
called tutors and are assisted by other volunteers
called "monitors". The monitor supervises the activities
of several learning groups and their duties include
assisting tutors to obtain needed materials from the
community education department, Penmas.
To create an institution capable of motivating,
organizing, supporting and sustaining tens of thousands
of learning groups for hundreds of thousands of learners
is no small task. Personnel from Penmas, together with
representatives from the World Bank, drew up a proposal for
expanding the institutional capability of Penmas in the
high area of organizing and supporting community-based
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learn ing groups. The sixth rn a series of loans made by
the World Bank to the Government of Indonesia for the
purpose of improving educational services, it is referred
to as the VI Education Loan Project. Under this loan,
financing for the project would come in part from the
World Bank (about $15 million) and in part from the
Government of Indonesia (about $18 million). Targets set
in 1977 called for the establishment of more than 40,000
learning groups in six provinces serving approximately
830,000 learners by 1982. The purpose of the VI Education
Loan Project was to create an institution capable of
providing nonformal education services to that size
population.
VI Education Proiec t goals and objectives for building
institutional capabilities
. In 1977 the World Bank Appraisal
team said of Penmas
:
Penmas strengths include 30 years of experience
in the field of non-formal education and a nation-
wide infrastructure. Penmas has demonstrated
an ability to work closely with local levels of
government to ensure coordination among develop-
ment activities. Despite these strengths,
Penmas' effectiveness suffers from overly
centralized programming and budgeting; from
inadequate provisions for materials development
and supply, and for staff training and from the
absence of systematic feedback and evaluation.
The proposed project is designed to address these
problems in seven provinces. The overall purpose
of the projects to strengthen the capacity of
Penmas to provide effective skill training
activities at the village level. The project would:
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establish local learning funds to financelllage level learning activities.
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WOrks to renovate two existing, and
centers^
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(b) equipment and supplies.
. . for six BalaiPenmas (provincial centers), 148 district offices,48 educational centers and about 1,900 fieldworkersin seven provinces;
(c) annual in-service training for 3,100 Penmas
staff;
(d) development of approximately 100 titles and
manufacture of 11 million pamphlets and supporting
non—formal instructional materials;
(e) program monitoring and evaluation;
(f) a basic education learning fund in 148 districts
to support educational programs developed and
initiated with village participation; and
(g) related technical assistance
(World Bank, 1977, p. ii)
.
From the beginning the VI Education Project activitie
attempted to improve Penmas' effectiveness by decentralizing
programming, budgeting and materials development while
simultaneously increasing the scale and scope of its
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educational activities. Furthermore, in the areas of
materials development Penmas was given responsibility for
providing hundreds of thousands of learners with relevant,
responsive, stimulating NFE materials. This responsibility
two aspects. the need to develop technical capabilities
in the areas of mass scale materials production, and the
need to develop skills in the area of producing effective,
interesting NFE materials.
The emphasis on decentralization of materials
development
,
the need to develop technical capabilities
m mass production, and the need to develop competencies
m the design of effective NFE materials are the three
principal forces which shaped the materials development
system created by Penmas to meet its responsibilities.
chapter v
CASE STUDY OF MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN
THE PENMAS VI EDUCATION LOAN PROJECT
Introduction
The Task Given to Penmas
. Penmas was given the responsi-
bility by the government of Indonesia and by the World
Bank of providing interesting, relevant materials to its
enormous population of learners. This mandate had two
components which were not necessarily compatible. The
first was to produce adequate numbers of materials to
serve a learner population which was estimated to grow
to more than 800,000 people in just four years. The
second was to provide NFE materials which were stimulating
to use, relevant to participants' needs and environment,
and responsive to learners' goals and competencies.
Penmas' response to this task was to design a
system which combines both centralized and decentralized
methods for materials development. During the first
three years of the project most of the project's resources
have been devoted to developing institutional capability
in the area of design and manufacture of mass produced
materials. Currently there is a detectable shift in
emphasis towards materials produced locally for limited
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distribution. Furthermore, the notion of participant
produced materials is beginning to receive some attention
and support from planners and policymakers at the highest
levels
.
Material for this chapter is largely drawn from
three sources written by the author: a chapter for the
Indonesia Project Document (Center for International
Education, 1982), an article prepared for a German journal
of adult education (Munger, 1981), and the author's final
report on her activities as materials development con-
sultant on the project.
Penmas materi als before the VI Education Project
. Before
the VI Education Project all Penmas learning materials
were produced at the national level. Designed by
administrators and specialists, these materials reflected
the prevailing national policy and were intended to meet
1^3xriin.g needs of the disadvantaged as these were
determined by planners and policymakers. In 1977 a World
Bank appraisal team criticized the then existing materials
development system, pointing out that:
The chief drawbacks of Penmas' present structure
and functions are an overcentralization of
materials development an accompanying inability
to respond to diverse linguistic and socio-
cultural conditions, and an absence of technical
support for subdistrict (kecamatan) field workers.
The Government plans to broaden the responsibilities
of the provincial and district offices to include
systematic technical support for fieldworkers
in the areas of materials development, training
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and program evaluation,
improve the relevance of
materials to local condit
coordination and feedback
(World Bank, 1977, p. 6) .
Such modifications would
learning activities and
ions and facilitate
among Penmas staff
To overcome the disadvantages of producing materials
at a single, centralized location, Penmas developed a
revised materials development system.
Goals and Progre ss o f materials development component
under the VI Educat ion Project
. To an observer, the
Penmas materials development component at the end of 1981
seems bewilderingly complex. Closer examination reveals
an array of seemingly unintegrated activities, plans,
products, and programs carried out at various organizational
levels. The goal of the enterprise—to provide to tens of
thousands of learners hundreds of informative, attractive
learning materials each year with which to enliven and
enlighten their learning programs— seems awesome in the
scale of its intentions.
If the observer had seen the Penmas project a few
years ago s/he would have wondered even further at the
audacity of this goal. At that time there was a scant
handful of trained or experienced materials personnel at
the national level and none at other organizational levels.
Penmas had only one, limited capacity materials production
facility, had no system for widespread testing, production
and distribution of its own learning materials, had no
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standard curriculum for many of its programs, and had no
systematic plan for coordinating the content, production,
distribution and utilization of scores of materials each
year. Yet in just a few years Penmas is extraordinarily
close to meeting its goal and has already met several of
its intermediate objectives.
Some of these intermediate objectives were arrived
at with the help of a World Bank team and are presented
in the Appraisal document. These include: hiring and
training materials development staff at various organiza-
tional levels in at least six provinces; defining tasks
and procedures for materials design and production teams;
building and/or remodeling six AVA production facilities;
purchasing and distributing AVA equipment for hundreds of
district level offices; testing and preparing for mass
production 100 booklets in a national basic education
series; and designing, testing and producing annual
quotas of materials for a four year period. Other
objectives were set once the project was underway. These
objectives stress the importance of locally produced
materials. These interim objectives were formulated in
response to feedback from the field and served to modify
the course of the project and to keep the materials
activities moving towards the goal.
By meeting these impressive intermediate objectives
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at the end of five years, Penmas hoped to have a materials
development component in place which would be capable of
achieving that grand scale goal. Despite many setbacks
and difficulties caused in part by the immensity of the
scale of the undertaking, most of these objectives have
been met or will be met within the not too distant future.
Analysis of the objectives
. An analysis of the intermediate
objectives reveals a strong bias towards mass produced
materials. Most of the resources devoted to creating
institutional capability in NFE materials development went
towards constructing facilities for the design and manu-
facture of mass produced materials. Many of the materials
component staff hired and trained under this project are
technical specialists whose expertise focuses on aspects
of materials manufacture. It was hoped that by assigning
the responsibility for developing mass produced materials
to six provincial rather than one central facility, the
resulting materials would show greater creativity, flexibility
and responsiveness. Unfortunately, the need to design
materials to the specifications of mass scale production
technology frequently over-rode the need to design materials
suitable for learner centered community-based nonformal
education
.
The emphasis on centrally designed, mass produced
materials is articulated in many ways, financially as
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well as rhetorically. in financial terns, funds specifica
allocated for the design, testing, manufacture and
distribution of centrally produced learning materials
constitute a sizeable portion of the project's annual
general budget. Large parts of the civil works and
procurement expenditures go for buildings and equipment
used solely to develop and mass produce learning materials
In addition, foreign and domestic fellowships for upwards
of 180 man months were made available for Penmas people to
study specific aspects of the technology of materials
design and mass production methods. Planners requested
630 man months of domestic consultant services be funded
to provide direct assistance to national and provincial
teams responsible for the design and manufacture of
hundreds of centrally produced, standardized booklets,
posters, slide shows, audio cassettes, leaflets, games
and other educational materials. Seventy-two man months
of foreign specialist services were requested to advise
ny
national and provincial level teams as they undertook the
tasks of creating the institutions that could create the
materials. These budgetary allocations are the evidence
that Penmas is seriously committed to creating mass
produced learning materials which will be a heavy program
support responsibility.
Despite the bias towards mass produced materials
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there are areas of activity on this project where materials
are locally designed for limited distribution. As the
technical problems with centralized production become
increasingly apparent, and as the materials produced by
the provincial facilities continues to demonstrate the
ill effects of centralized design, attention is increasingly
paid to the potential of locally produced materials.
Overview o f Penmas Materials Development System
The system components
. Materials in the Penmas project
are the output of a single, massive, multi-tiered system
designed to meet an impressive challenge. A body of
innovative instructional materials was to be developed for
a widely dispersed population of learners who are
ethnically and linguistically diverse, disparate in age
and in educational background, motivated by a wide variety
of factors, and living in areas which differ greatly in
ecological and economic conditions. The materials develop-
ment system has five production levels: the national
level (which produces core curriculums) the provincial
level (which produces supplements to the core curriculums)
,
the district and sub-district levels (which produce
materials that are local adaptations of the core curriculums)
and the village level (which provides participant produced
materials)
.
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The levels refer to both the locus of administrative
responsibility for production and to the distribution
patterns for the materials themselves. For example,
overseeing the design and manufacture of national level
materials is the responsibility of the national directorate
whose materials will be distributed on a nation-wide
basis. The design and manufacture of those materials,
however, may require the involvement of other organizational
levels
.
It is no trivial task to assemble a structure which
involves more than one hundred full time professionals
working in seven locations and which requires the
attention and services of overworked, undertrained
district and sub-district staff scattered in remote and
urban areas. To make this system function requires
the compliance of many thousands of volunteer tutors
and learners
. Penmas has come a long way towards
establishing the structure and defining the functions and
relationships of the various parts to each other and
to the system as a whole.
One reason the Penmas structure is so complex is
that it is an attempt to combine centrally produced
and locally produced materials within a single, integrated
system.
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Linkages between system components
. Penmas administrative
levels are linked by procedures, purposes and practices
which bind them into a single, interdependent system. in
other words, although an administrative level may be solely
responsible for developing a particular kind of learning
material, that material can not be produced without involving
other levels of the structure.
For example, provincial centers are responsible for
coordinating the production of approximately fifty different
kinds of learning materials each year. Topics and general
content area for these materials are assigned by the
national directorate. The provincial centers then convene
special teams of staff members and domestic consultants.
Once drafts are produced, the materials are tried out and
field tested about fifteen times in different areas of the
province. This testing is often conducted by district
and sub-district staff in collaboration with village
volunteers. A revised version of the tested material is
then sent to the directorate for approval. Once approved,
the drafts are returned to the provincial centers for mass
production, distribution and utilization throughout the
entire province. This pattern of interdependence is
repeated for materials production coordinated by the
national district and sub-district levels as well.
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What is the effect of this interdependence? On
the one hand it opens the opportunity for production of
an integrated body of materials. These are produced
by different administrative levels drawing from different
experience bases, meeting different goals, and using
duferent media and approaches, but they are unified by a
common purpose and developed to be used in conjunction
with each other as a comprehensive learning packet.
On the other hand the system produces materials
which are only as good as the work of its weakest
component. If poor topics for provincial materials were
allocated, if draft materials were poorly designed, if
fieldtesting were poorly designed or executed, if
approval were delayed or production careless, the materials
would suffer.
What is the effect of producing materials at
four administrative levels? The multi-tiered structure
has advantages and disadvantages. On the benefit side,
the structure as a whole allows for the production of
both highly centralized materials and decentralized local
materials. This diversification of production can yield a
tremendous dividend in creativity. A balance between
central and local production can result in learning
materials which receive needed political support by
promoting national goals and at the same time are
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appropriate for the varied communities using them.
On the debit side, the four levels often duplicate
without refining mediocre materials. The four levels
function within a discipline hierarchy which reinforces
cultural trends towards reproducing without change the
kinds of materials distributed by the hierarchy's upper
levels—even when experience has shown that these materials
are ineffective. Also, the poor communication between
administrative levels endemic in any bureaucracy is
exacerbated by the difficulties of communications in
Indonesia. Lack of information often results in frag-
mentation of effort. In short, the multi-tiered structure
can promote either integration or fragmentation of effort.
To know whether Penmas has benefited or suffered
from its complicated multi-leveled structure, one needs
to examine the body of learning materials produced by
the four levels. As of the end of 1981 there is little
evidence for cohesion and integration.
System performance
. To date the Penmas materials develop-
ment system has not been able to take advantaged of the
opportunities provided by its interdependent, multi-tiered
administrative structure. This is a consequence in part of
the newness of the system and the inexperience of its staff at
all levels. Another contributing factor is the climate of
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conservatism created by a bureaucracy. Enterprises
requiring a great deal of creative imagination often suffer
when tucked inside an established civil service. Wary of
a supervisor's disapproval, staff members are reluctant
to take the creative leaps and risks necessary to develop
innovative, effective NFE materials. It is much "safer''
to repeat what has already been done.
Turbulence is another inhibiting factor. The entire
system is affected if there are major changes at one
administrative level. Radical changes have occurred
periodically over the past few years. For example in
four years there have been five different individuals in
the position of national level materials development
coordinator. Since the national directorate is heavily
involved in allocating topics, approving materials and
releasing funds and equipment to the other levels, frequent
changes in this position have a debilitating affect on
the whole system. A second more profound example of
turbulence occurred when the entire district and sub-
district levels of the organization were shifted from
direct accountability to Penmas to another section of the
parent organization's bureaucracy. The exact impact of
this shift on materials development and even the exact
nature of its affect on procedure are not yet clear.
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Centralized Materials Development.
National Level-purpose and activities under the VI
Education Project the functions of the national directorate
were shifted away from design and manufacture of materials
directly to management and coordination of a decentralized
materials development system. More specifically the
directorate was to: develop curricula guidelines, allocate
responsibilities for materials development to provincial
centers and approve prototype materials produced by the
provincial centers prior to mass production (World Bank,
1977). Although the national directorate would no longer
develop material for learners, it was still responsible
for coordinating the remaining activities for the testing,
manufacture and distribution of core literacy and basic
education materials previously designed (see Appendix A)
.
National Level kinds of materials produced
. The national
level coordinates the development of two varieties of
materials. The overwhelming majority of materials
produced to date at the national level contain the core
curriculums for several Penmas learning programs and
are to be used directly by learning group participants.
The best example of this kind of material is a set of
100 booklets called the "A" Package. The "A" Package,
contains the basic curriculum for the literacy and basic
education program. Copies of the "A" Package are dis-
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tnbuted to learning groups and manuals for volunteer
tutors distributed. The manuals contain detailed lesson
plans for each unit and a series of suggestions for
supplementary teaching activities.
The second kind of materials developed at the
national level are used by regular Penmas staff members.
These include training modules, manuals, and newsletters.
Prior to the end of 1981, relatively few of these had
been produced by the national directorate, but as the
organization grew in size and complexity, there was greater
need to centralize and formalize communications to the
field and office staffs. This became increasingly true
as the focus of Penmas program goals underwent a shift in
emphasis
.
This shift was a response to a change in national
development policy away from literacy as a goal in and of
itself and towards an understanding of basic education as
a tool for necessary income. Program changes were required
which demanded a slightly expanded set of skills for
fieldworkers and for community volunteers. New kinds
of training materials and manuals needed to be produced
which would explain the programs. Although the actual
training of field staff and volunteers is carried out
at other organizational levels, the directorate wanted
to produce materials which would both train trainers
and provide examples of innovative training materials.
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National level
— issues
the national level
established managerial
* Man
^ factors influence activities
including: political concerns,
habits, and the pressures caused
by the scale and scope of program activities.
Planners and policymakers at the directorate level
must operate in a climate of close scrutiny by powerful
national policymakers who have little tolerance for
deviance from pre-determined national development plans.
Project goals, annual program budgets and targets are set
at the highest levels. Dr. W. P^ Napitupulu says of
literacy planning efforts in Indonesia, for example.
Literacy planning in Indonesia is an integral part of
national development planning and therefore, its systems
and procedures are not different'1 (Napitupulu, 1981, p. 6).
Despite a deliberate attempt at decentralization,
materials developed by the directorate reflect national
policy and address the needs of powerful decision makers
more than needs expressed by learners inhabiting villages
on remote islands.
One example of how political forces influence the
design and eventually the effectiveness of learning materials
is the issue of language. Because of the strong emphasis on
nationalism as symbolized by, among other things, a
single national language, all publications from the Penmas
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national directorate must be in Bahasa Indonee -i, Thls
language is not understood by many of the projects
clientele, especially those enrolled in the literacy and
basic education programs.
On the other hand, a program of this magnitude
requires a great deal of political commitment in order to
command the human and material resources needed to carry
out nonformal education in tens of thousands of villages.
For those who must take the political risks, it is easier
to rally support for materials which clearly embody
national policymakers' ideas about village level learning
needs than to promote the principle that learning needs
should be participant determined.
A second factor which influences activities at
the national level is the institutional climate of large
bureaucracies in general, and their ingrained habits of
hierarchical decision making in particular. As Dr.
Napitupulu says, '.
. . the tendency is for the government
officials and the people to look up to the 'boss' five
times and only once to the real-life situations around
them" (Napitupulu, 1979, p. 18).
Patterns of waiting for instructions from above,
combined with a reluctance to take initiative out of fear
of making mistakes, are not conducive to the creation of
innovative, stimulating, responsive learning materials.
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Rather, these institutional habits lead to an elaborate
approach to designing the content, treatment and format of
national level materials. Built into this design system
is an extensive pattern of cross checking with powerful
decision makers.
^ third influence which has shaped the materials
development approach used at the national level is the
scale and scope of program activities. Learning activities
take place in so many areas that it was felt there was a
need to coordinate the teaching activities by providing
a core, national curriculum. Rationale for providing
a central curriculum was given as follows:
It has been argued many times that learning
processes must suit the learning needs. Nobody
will ever object to this "general" statement.
One does feel uneasy, however, when one goes
further by saying that the learning materials
must suit the local specific needs of the
illiterates. Are the needs of the learners
confined only to the specific community they live
in? Are their needs really so specific that
they do not resemble those of other human
communities?.
. . reality tells us time and again
that it is not a question of either or but of
continuum (Napitupulu, 1981, p. 15).
Central produced learning materials from the
national level provide Penmas with a means for reaching
and teaching thousands of tutors, learners, and field-
workers. Projects as ambitious and complex as this one
can so easily suffer from the ills of overgrowth. The
list of potential ills includes: a lack of cohesiveness
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among the project 's field and office activity; confusion
on the part of learners and staff alike about the purpose
the project; administrative fragmentation and poor
communication between the program's many offices and
field sites; rigidity of teaching approach; inaccuracy
or inadequacy of information for staff and tutors, and
so on
.
National level, standardized learning materials can
help avoid or alleviate some of these potential side
effects of scale. These materials can be a conduit for
providing thousands of fieldworkers and tens of thousands
of tutors with guidance and direction. An assortment of
learning materials can expose learners to information
beyond the experience of their tutors. These materials
can suggest supplementary learning activities which might
not normally occur to undertrained facilitators. For
projects like the Penmas project undertaken on the grand
scale, learning materials play a particularly vital role
in supporting and promoting NFE efforts.
National level approaches for developing materials
. Of
all the materials produced by Penmas to date the ones most
readily available to learners are those which have been
produced and manufactured by the national level. The
core curriculum for the literacy and basic education
program is called the "A" Package. The approach
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used by the national level to design and manufacture this
material is a good case study of how political, in-
stitutional and educational considerations help determine
how a learning material is produced.
The "A" Package
—description
. The "A" package
consists of 100 booklets all written in the national
language. The first ten in the series serve as a graduated
literacy and numeracy primer rounded out with some bits
on health, family planning, agriculture and other topics.
Each of the first ten booklets contains about half text
and about half illustrations. In each booklet basic
reading, writing, and numeracy skills are mixed with
supplementary exercises, illustrations, and one to two
page stories on nutrition, citizenship, or savings plans.
Roughly equivalent to the primary school curriculum
the "A" Package series was designed to be the standard
text used by a mass audience of hundreds of thousands of
unschooled adults and primary school dropouts of all ages.
Members of this mass audience speak one or more of the
many Indonesian languages and may not be fluent in the
national language, Bahasa Indonesia. Some of the
learners are heads of households, many are unschooled,
unmarried adolescent girls or out-of-school youth.
Many are school aged children unable to continue their
education in a formal school or for whom the formal
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primary school is inadequate or inaccessible. Some of
the learners live in highland regions; some gain their
livelihood from the sea.
Given the diversity of language, experience,
circumstances, and habitat of the participants in this
nation-wide basic education program; given the scarcity
of trained or experienced learning group tutors; given
the wide-range of possible topics for basic education and
literacy learning programs, Dr. Napitupulu and other high
level officials felt there was a strong need for a
standard, core curriculum developed around common needs:
a standard, multi-unit curriculum and text should be
written in the national language and should teach Indonesian
principles of citizenship and morality, along with more
standard literacy and numeracy topics. They felt that
a stable curriculum would help give this unwieldy pro3ect.
a sense of common purpose.
As the impetus for common purpose could only come
from the national level, the list of topics and broad
outlines for the booklets were determined by fairly high
ranking officials. Their participation is both a blessing
and a problem for the "A" Package program. Without their
participation, it is unlikely that the series would have
ever been designed, tested, revised and mass produced. On
the other hand, their prestige and rank make it difficult
to revise the program even when its field performance
demonstrates major weakne
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sses
.
How the—A—Package was developed. The topics or
content for the "A" Package senes was determined at the
national level by high ranking officials. Dr. Napitupulu
articulates four basic principles used in the preparation
Of the content area for the "A" Package.
^ people?
06 ° f COntent to daily life of the
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ti0n d f the Prlmary school curriculumby making it more learner centered, chat isless theoretical and more practical
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'
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°! content to the Indonesian nationalgectives for basic education which includepromoting nationhood, good citizenship throughparticular moral principles as well as
rudimentury reading, writing and arithmetic
skills, and
4. Graduation of the complexity of the content
and style of the booklet as well as coveringin the booklets math, verbal, and information
at more or less the same level of sophistication(Napitupulu, 1981, pp. 15-19).
In addition to adapting content areas from the
primary school curriculum, the planners listened to the
experience of many kinds of community volunteers and
extension workers in health, agriculture and family
planning. Other content areas were identified as meeting
national citizenship education objectives.
Once the topic areas and content were identified,
the special "A" Package team coordinated the draft writing
stage. Responsibility for writing these drafts was given
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to staff members and free lance writers. Some booklets
were produced in workshops; others were worked on by
authors individually. An artist was commissioned and
several photographers assisted in producing the illustra-
tions. Once drafts were ready they were tried out in
many areas. in some cases revisions were made.
Once the drafts were ready a limited number of the
first 10 booklets was manufactured and distributed to
learning groups in selected areas. After enough time
had elapsed for learning groups to organize and begin
using the materials extensive field testing was carried
out in 36 districts throughout the project’s six provinces
The materials were tested along three dimensions.
Graphics were tested for ease of identification and
relevance to the text. Learners were tested for their
achievement. And tutors' and learners' opinions of the
material were collected to assess its usefulness and
attractiveness
.
The field test design, instruments and manuals were
produced by the national directorate. Testing was
coordinated by provincial level staff and carried out
by sub-district and district level staff. Respondents
were selected by means of various criteria including
age, sex, mother tongue, educational level, length of
participation in "A" Package learning groups. Visuals
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were tested with illiterates who
in the program.
were not yet participants
For many Penmas staff at all organizational levels
the "A" Package field test was the first one they had
ever participated in.
Results of the testing were compiled and interpreted.
Many revisions in the illustrations were made as a result
of the field test. Some of the achievement results may
have been skewed by artifacts in the testing procedures.
Other results may have been skewed by inappropriate
respondents taking the tests. it is difficult to carry
out an objective field test under any circumstances.
Normal difficulties were exacerbated by a reluctance by
field personnel to hand in test scores which were less
than perfect. This was due in part to common courtesy and
m part to a reluctance to criticise, even by implication,
the work of a superior.
Performance and problems—the "A" Package
. There
may, however, be a vast difference between a pressured
f ieldworker
' s motive for having participants registered
for basic education learning groups and the motives of
the participants for joining literacy and basic education
groups. Participants may have a different notion about
the purpose of a basic education learning group and the
demands participation may make on their time and abilities.
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Participants may drop out of a program after one or two
sessions if they feel it is not for them.
In order to assess the performance of the "A"
Package in the field it is necessary to separate the
material itself from its program (or basic education
and literacy)
. Some problems have to do with weaknesses
in the materials themselves. Some have to do with the
way in which tutors use the material, and other problems
have to do with the way in which the program overall is
implemented
.
For example
, feedback from the field indicates that
one difficulty with the program is that participants
drop out after only one or two sessions. As it is difficult
to separate learning materials from the learning program,
criticisms of the program are often interpreted as
weaknesses in the "A" Package as a teaching material
or a curriculum.
This tendency is reinforced by the visibility of
learning materials. An observer might find it difficult
to see the problems in program implementation, the
weaknesses in the facilitator training program or in the
ways the learning program is monitored. But, learning
materials are easily accessible and highly visible.
Apparent weaknesses are easily pointed out and every
observer has an idea about how to improve them.
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There are many problems with the "A" Package
materials as teaching aids. For one, the first few
booklets in the series are much too complicated. Many
learners progress at a slow pace. This problem can be
overcome by well designed supplementary exercises developed
by the materials development teams at the sub-district,
district or even provincial level. The more these
supplementary materials are developed in response to the
problems of the learning groups, the more useful they
become
.
Problems with the "A" Package as a learning material
are easily balanced by the advantages it provides. The
"A" Package presents an undertrained tutor with a place
to begin
,
with a cohesive curriculum and with attractive
material. Despite its problems the "A" Package is a
potentially effective part of a comprehensive basic
education program. It is also one of the few direct
links or communications paths between high level decision-
makers and program participants.
Prospects— the "A" Package
. The "A" Package was
developed for a general audience of learners around problems
and interest areas which national level officials felt
were common. The need to support this general material
with supplementary teaching aids developed locally has
always been a part of the "A" Package planning. The need
for locally produced materials becomes increasingly
felt as basic education programs are linked to programs
in vocational education or market oriented learning
groups
.
Local materials have potential for meeting special
needs and answering special interests. For example a
group with many young teen-aged learners might need
practice reading materials written for this age group.
Also, a market oriented literacy group might need
supplementary materials teaching simple bookkeeping or
other related skills.
Provincial level background--purpose and activities
.
Penmas devolved the responsibility of producing learning
materials onto the provincial levels in the hopes thac
this modification would improve the relevance of learning
materials and activities to local conditions and at the
same time facilitate coordination and feedback among
Penmas staff.
As a result the most profound changes in structure
performance and responsibility happened at the provincial
level of the organization. Before this new project, the
provincial centers produced no materials on their own
but functioned as a distribution service for materials
passed down to them by the national level. Under the new
project each of the six provinces would develop a print
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and non-print materials development and production
capability
.
Along with learning materials, training manuals and
newsletters for more limited distribution among district
and sub-district staff were also to be produced at the
provincial level. Most of the materials development
activity has taken place at the provincial level over
the past few years.
Provincial level— issues
. There are many factors whrch
influence activities at the provincial level including:
the magnitude of the project, the need for more relevant,
interesting learning materials, and the absence of pro-
duction capabilities. The impact of these three factors
is most clearly seen in examining provincial level
activities
.
The provincial level materials production centers
would serve two vital functions in coping with the scale
of the project. First of all, their print material
division would publish mass quantities of the "A" Package
series and any other core materials coming from the
national level destined for mass production and distribu-
tion. In this way a serious logistical problem could
be avoided. Namely, where do you find a publisher who
can print 11,000,000 or so copies of the "A" Package?
A second function for the provincial centers was to
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produce their own learning materials, both print and
non print, which could be used to supplement the "A"
Package curriculum or other Penmas learning programs. So,
in addition to print shop capability, the six provincial
centers needed to be able to design, test, modify and
produce AVA instructional aids. The emphasis on posters
and non-print materials is a deliberate response to
criticism levied by the World Bank that Penmas materials
suffered from a lack of originality, innovativeness and
creativity. Also, Penmas was criticized for paying too
much attention to pamphlets and booklets and for not using
other media as teaching aids.
The dual function of the provincial centers, mass
production and design, mandated that the centers develop
two distinct capabilities. One, the capability to produce
printed materials in mass volume, and two, the ability to
design educational materials. These functions demanded
a team of skilled print technicians and a team of media
design experts who could produce 50 or more master slide/
t^pe shows, booklets, poster series and so on each year
which would assist and support many kinds of learning
groups
.
To publish mass quantities of the "A" Package
required infrastructure in the form of a stable workplace
equipped with appropriate machinery. Hence, provincial
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production centers were designed, equipped and built.
To produce professional quality prototype materials also
demands a stable workspace and appropriate equipment.
Hence plans were made to build and equip recording
studios, darkrooms, graphic design centers.
Naturally personnel needed to be hired and trained.
Training programs in the USA, the Philippines, as well as
in Indonesia were developed and trainees sent for 3-6
month periods of time.
All of these preliminary activities, hiring personnel,
training the new people, building buildings, procuring
equipment was carried out in six locations simultaneously.
Add to this already complex task complications caused by
decisions about staff, training, buildings and equipment
being made in an information vacuum, as the needs and
functions of the materials productions centers became
clear only after the preparations were complete and the
work already underway. By that time modifications in
the facilities were expensive, personnel changes unlikely
and training funds already dispersed.
Approaches for developing provincial level materials
.
Each year each provincial center produces an annual quota
of materials. In 1980/81, the example the provincial
centers were to produce 18 pamphlets, 9 sets of slides,
18 audio cassettes, 5 poster series and 6 training manuals.
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These materials are produced by the provincial staff
working in collaboration with domestic consultants.
According to the original plan presented in the
project's appraisal document, these learning materials were
to be developed by the staff in collaboration with "users"
or learning group tutors and participants and fieldworkers
.
The process of designing learning materials was to be
integrated into the fieldworker training programs which
were to have taken place at the provincial centers. This
plan proved to be unworkable.
The process used to develop these provincial level
or supplementary materials varies from province to province,
but the general progression remains the same. The staff
is supposed to assess the needs for learning materials
expressed by learning groups via fieldworkers. A list of
topics is drawn up and sent to the national directorate
for approval (according to the appraisal document the
national directorate is responsible for allocating topics)
.
Next a list of approved topics is returned to the provincial
centers. The provincial centers try and find domestic
consultants to assist them with the preparation of the
draft materials. This preparation can take place in a
workshop or as part of the routine office tasks. Once
all the drafts are complete a limited try-out is conducted
in a nearby location. Major re-writes, "re-draws", and
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"re-photographs" are made. Next all the materials must be
field tested in 4% of that provinces sub-districts. This
is stipulated in the Loan Agreement that no material
produced by the provincial centers shall be mass produced
without being field tested in 4% of that provinces sub-
districts. In sparsely populated provinces field tests are
conducted in approximately eight locations. In densely
population provinces field tests are carried out in about
20 locations.
To test approximately 50 materials in about 20
locations is no small task. If each material is tested by
five respondents that can be about 5,000 tests. if the
materials are tested for only five information areas the
testing will produce about 25,000 data items.
Once tested, the materials are then revised and
master copies are sent to the national directorate for
final approval. Once approved, the masters are then
returned to the provinces for mass production.
By the end of 1981 most provinces had produced and
tested at least two and in some cases three cycles of
supplementary learning materials. Yet, as the mass
production facilities are not yet fully operational and
as the national directorate is sometimes too busy to
respond to master materials in a timely fashion, no
materials produced by the provincial centers have as yet
been mass produced, distributed or used.
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This project calls for four cycles of materials to
be produced under this project. All of these materials
are considered to be part of the provincial staffs
training. To date the emphasis has been on learning how
to produce supplementary materials by producing supplemen-
tary materials. When an observer considers that these
materials are produced by an inexperienced, partially
trained staff under adverse conditions in incomplete
facilities the supplementary materials seem of good
quality. Because these materials are a part of the staff's
training the emphasis has been on producing samples of
the different possible educational media. in this way
provincial staff members learn how to produce tapes, how
to produce slide shows, how to design poster series and
so on. Once the provincial staffs becomes adept at the
techniques involved in producing media they can begin to
turn their attention to educational issues.
Even though provincial staffs have been primarily
concerned with mastering skills and techniques, some of the
materials they have produced are innovative and demonstrate
a creative potential. For example, dominoes is a popular
game in Indonesia. In one province this game was adapted
into a learning material which could be used by tutors
with basic education groups. Other provinces are experi-
menting with taking one topic area and developing a series
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Of materials in different media on that topic. As the
provincial teams become more experienced with developing
materials and have more feedback from the field they will
be able to apply their new skills to creating interesting
and informative learning materials.
Localized Materials Development
—
cal level--purpose and activities
. Locally produced
materials are the result of activities carried out on two
administrative levels, the district and the sub-district
levels
.
At the district level plans call for simple printed
materials to be produced for use by fieldworkers
,
tutors,
learning group members. According to the original plan,
the district Penmas office together with the fieldworkers
,
monitors, learning group leaders, and learning group
members were to produce learning materials using type-
wr iters, mimeograph machines and hand drawings. Examples
of these materials were described as newsletters, simple
posters, games, informational and instructional items
and practice reading materials for new literates. These
materials, referred to as "local materials" should have a
Particular ly vital role in balancing and adapting the
centrally designed, mass produced materials coming from
the national and provincial levels.
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A VW mini-bus equipped as a mobile print shop has
been located in one district in six provxnces. The pian
was to experiment with a mobile print shop as a means
for providing local materials of high technical quality.
In addition to materials production, the district
offices were to provide fieldworkers with needed equip-
ment such as slide projectors, screens, generators,
cassette tape players and so on.
At the sub-district and village levels fieldworkers
were to assist learning groups by providing paper, pencils,
ink, and other basic supplies. The groups were to use
these supplies either to practice rudimentary reading,
writing and arithmetic skills or to produce posters,
games, stories, learning activities for their own use.
To date few supplies have been made available to learning
groups for this purpose.
From the project's perspective, producing materials
at the district level allows the opportunity for de-
centralization of production. In this way many kinds of
inexpensive materials can be produced on many topics.
This allows greater scope for trying out different approaches,
content, and designs than is possible on the national or
provincial level. The most successful of these local
materials can be re-issued by the provincial offices for
wider distribution. A second opportunity allowed by de-
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centralized production is that a balance can be achieved
between Penmas' need for a standard curriculum and Penmas'
need for materials which have meaning and relevance for
each learning group. Locally produced materials allow
for more immediate input from learners regarding their
perception of relevant content and preferred formats. At
some point, locally produced materials might allow for
participant involvement in the process of materials
development. in this way materials production becomes one
of the learning processes.
Technically, locally produced materials can best be
characterized as simple and inexpensive to produce.
Examples include newsletters, folders, pamphlets, fluency
games and posters. Some of these materials are produced
by printing presses which have been introduced in most
of the districts included in the Project. Local materials
3-lso produced by mimeo machines, silk screens and
other intermediate level equipment. The project is also
experimenting with a mobile printing unit (micropu) in
some districts.
Local level— issues . The issues most clearly pointed out
by Penmas efforts at producing materials locally is the
importance of appropriate technology in materials develop-
ment both in the choice of equipment and in the content
and treatment of the learning materials.
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Along with disappointment at the performance of
materials produced at the provincial level has come an
awareness of the potential for simple materials produced
at the district level to bear the bulk of the responsi-
bility for stimulating learning activities which are
relevant to learners needs and pertinent to their
environments
.
The major advantages enjoyed by district and sub-
district level offices is their proximity to learners and
learning activities. This proximity offers a potential
for collaboration between learners and local staff m
order to produce simple materials in limited quantity.
Because of their immediacy and because of the possibility
for participant involvement in materials design and pro-
duction locally produced materials have been receiving
increased attention from policymakers and planners recently.
Unfortunately, the temptation has been to duplicate the
errors made at the provincial level and to focus on
developing production capabilities before focusing on
materials development capabilities.
Locally produced materials . An observer of learning groups
in late 1981 would note that in addition to the "A" Package
series a few groups have access to offset newsletters or
simple mimeographed materials. In glancing over samples
from different parts of the country an observer would note
194that the language level and topic areas would indicate
that this newsletter is for literate, fairly skilled
community volunteers and learning group members. Many
Of the articles discuss the Penmas organization and explain
how different kinds of learning groups are organized.
Some columns are short articles on health, agriculture,
cottage industry or local handicafts. Other columns
contain reprinted short stories from the "A" Package.
Offset newsletters are the output of an experimental
approach in decentralizing the production of learning
materials
.
In this experiment, small mobile print shops were
purchased. These print shops consist of VW busses out-
fitted with a small darkroom, offset print machines and
plate-makers, and a small cutting and folding machine.
Purchased from Holland, the mobile print shops (called
Micropu's) also contained three typewriters with different
size letters, a generator, and some graphics design
supplies
.
The idea was for these Micropu's to drive into
villages and produce materials on-the-spot from drafts
written by fieldworkers
,
volunteer tutors and learners.
In this way the mysterious technology of printing could
be brought to the remotest communities. Materials with
high appeal for local participants could be produced in
front of their eyes thereby heightening the fascination
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With the material and increasing the motivation to read
it and practice newly acquired literacy skills. Designers
of the micropu felt that the reading habit was difficult
to acquire under the best conditions. For people who
lived beyond the distribution patterns of even the most
ambitious publisher this habit would be nearly impossible
to acquire. So much of reading fluency is practiced and
there is virtually nothing for a neo-literate to read in
rural communities. In short, the micropu was a deliberate
attempt to being attractive, interesting, appropriate
materials of high technical quality to participants in
the literacy and basic education programs.
Unfortunately it did not work out quite that way.
From the beginning the micropu experiment was beset by
a host of technical and mechanical problems. Communities
most in need of the service were inaccessible by road
as the conditions of rural roads in Indonesia would jar
and upset the machinery mounted in the vehicle. Although
the two—person micropu teams had been extensively trained
in their operation the teams were still far from being
able to handle the technical problems of printing in hot
weather in field conditions. Because the machines were
imported some supplies had to be imported from overseas.
Delays in customs plus the expense of the imported supplies
placed the unit cost of production way over early estimates.
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Although the purpose of the micropu experiment was
good and although the need it was fulfilling is pressing
d real enough, the technology was not appropriate for
field conditions. From this experience, Penmas has
formulated another approach to meet the same goals.
Penmas will try and locate facilities for producing simple
printed materials in district and sub-district offices.
In this way production of simple print materials is
decentralized as far as the sub-districts although not
as far as the communities.
From an educator's perspective, local materials
have potential for meeting several purposes. Letter, dice
and fluency games can serve to reinforce learning in
literacy and basic education. For new literates
mimeographed practice reading materials which are both
simple and pertinent to adult interests can reinforce
newly acquired skills in reading. Locally produced
materials can also support the efforts of tutors and
monitors by providing them with ideas, information, and
inexpensive teaching materials. Newsletters for field
supervisors published at the district level can assist
with on-the-job skill upgrading while at the same time
allowing for a flow of information and experience among
district and sub-district level fieldworkers
.
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Conclusion
Materials currently available
. Hence there are two krnds
of materials currently available in small quantities in a
few learning groups, national materials (the "A" Package)
and local materials (district and sub-district newsletters
from the Micropu program)
. Materials produced by other
administrative levels are not yet available to learners.
Even the national level "A" Package series is not yet
available in sufficient quantities. And, the output of
the experimental Micropu project is available only to a
select few groups.
It is important for an observer to view this
project's materials development activities from the proper
perspective. From the beginning the size or scale of the
enterprise was the factor which most influenced the
materials development component's plans, procedures,
character and activities.
In most cases a productive strategy for assessing
a project's effectiveness or innovativeness in developing
learning materials would be to examine the materials
themselves, the way the materials are used in learning
situations and, to a degree, the process or sequence of
activities by which the materials were developed. In this
project the most productive way to look for the materials
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development component's innovativeness and creativity is
to examine how the component handled the dilemmas and
challenges of NFE conducted on a grand scale.
One example of this kind of innovativeness is how
the project handled innovations, attractive new ideas,
proposed changes in procedures, or intriguing new
technologies. On this project efforts were made to
implement all innovations throughout the six provinces
simultaneously. There were occasional exceptions where
program application was limited by equipment costs. The
impetus for implementing everything on a project-wide
basis came from the highest level and was motivated by a
number of factors including the organization's past
experience with small scale successes which turned out
to be unsuccessful when implemented on the large scale.
On this project creativity and innovativeness are
commodities not found in their usual place. An observer
must be careful to examine the Penmas materials develop-
ment component from the proper perspective or s/he will
likely miss the most interesting and instructive aspects
of this project.
Summary . According to the loan agreement (p. 4) between
the Republic of Indonesia and the World Bank, Penmas was
responsible for developing a learning materials production
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system which would develop, produce, and distribute
improved non-formal education learning materials. This
chapter has summarized the complicated learning materials
system which Penmas has created for itself over the past
few years to fulfill the parameters of this agreement.
The mandate described in the loan agreement is really
two mandates: One, "to develop, produce, and distribute
. . . materials" and the other, "to (improve) non-formal
education materials." The materials development system
described in this report was established with the intention
of fulfilling both these functions.
Much of the project ' s attention has been focused
on organizational development, that is Penmas has been
busy creating facilities, training staff and developing
a design and production system to fulfill the first
mandate. Recently, as the system has begun to operate,
more attention is being paid to producing improved non-
formal education materials.
Of the two, the second mandate has proved more
difficult. Creating effective nonformal education materials
which meet program goals, which are attractive, which are
innovative, which are interesting to learners and which
are appropriate to learners needs is a task requiring
skills which the Penmas staff is only beginning to acquire.
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Only time and practice are needed to complete the
requirements and to raise the educational as well as
the technical quality of Penmas materials.
CHAPTER VI
NFE MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT FOR LARGE
SCALE PROJECTS
Tension between the values of NFE, the ambiance of
scale organizations, and the methodologies of
educational materials design can stimulate creative
approaches to NFE materials development in large scale
projects. This chapter concerns choices for developing
NFE materials for large scale projects. In arriving at
the decision regarding the most suitable approach
an organization should consider several factors. This
chapter reviews these factors and identifies matters
needing further research and analysis.
Choices
A materials development cycle can be represented as
a sequence of activities, or phases, including planning,
design, manufacture, distribution, utilization and
assessment. By advocating a particular development policy,
allocating a quantity of resources, providing a specific
organizational design and identifying a preferred materials
format, a planner can influence the activities carried out
in each cycle phase. Yet of the designing which
the course of events, choices regarding who performs the
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activities in each phase and where those activities are
carried out are the most influential in lending a materials
development cycle its characteristic "tone" or "climate".
In highly centrali zed materials development cycles,
activities in each phase are conducted by specialists,
high level project managers or administrators, and those
activities are carried out primarily in a project's
central headquarters. At the other extreme, activities in
each phase of highly decentralized materials development
cycles are conducted by project clients or field personnel
and are carried out in as many localities as will be using
the materials. Between these two extremes, the large
number of choices regarding who conducts each phases
activities and where, offers planners a wide range of
materials development alternatives. Decision making would
be easier if planners could make their choices with
reference to an absolute standard. Unfortunately, this
is not the case. As such NFE materials development is
particularly standard to formula approaches.
The failure of formula approaches to NFE materials
development is highlighted by examining some assumptions
in the literature against field experience. As stated
in Chapter II, NFE literature frequently assumes that
materials designed and produced centrally are less
immediately responsive to learners, and therefore less
l
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effective, than materials which are prepared locally.
However, some of the field experience cited in Chapter II
does not support this assumption: materials produced
locally are not intrinsically more effective than other
kinds. To be effective, learning materials designed and
produced by any approach must be responsive to learners'
needs, goals and competencies, and learners can at the same
time be viable in terms of an organization's capabilities,
resources and purpose. Thus it would seem that a variety
of approaches to development is desirable, though from an
organization's perspective, such an undertaking might be
too difficult or expensive.
It is not possible to prescribe which choices are
best for materials development 'cycles on large scale NFE
projects per se . Nor is it possible to predict with
accuracy which choices are most suitable for a particular
set of learning institutions and field conditions.
Consequently, this summary chapter describes several
issues which influence materials development decisions
without urging one particular decision as universally
superior or more appropriate than another.
Factors which need to be taken into consideration
when making decisions regarding who performs materials
development activities and where those activities are
carried out include; theoretical issues, policy considera-
tions
, resource factors, field personnel issues,
institutional factors, and general field issues.
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Theoretical Issues
As mentioned in Chapter II and III, many large scale
nonformal education programs, particularly those developed
to enhance agricultural productivity, employ concepts and
models from rural sociology and communications when
designing materials development activities. It is
interesting to note that despite the variety and eclecticism
of 'contemporary communications research, projects in
developing countries almost invariably use a communications
model which has come under a great deal of attack over
the past 30 years. Referred to most widely as the
"dissemination model", it has antecedents in both rural
sociology and mass communications theory.
Two characteristics of this model influence planners
to establish centralized materials development cycles.
First of all, the model has an inherent bias towards
technological innovation, assuming that the innovation
awaiting dissemination is always beneficial to the
beneficiary. Secondly, the model declares the individual
to be the key factor in social, economic or agricultural
change. These two assumptions encourage planners to design
materials centrally to ensure the accuracy and complete-
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ness of the technological information. By minimizing the
importance of political, economic and social differences
betwen populations of beneficiaries, the dissemination
model allows for mass production and dissemination of
standardized materials aimed at influencing individuals
to adopt particular practices.
Materials developed through highly centralized
cycles are not by definition ineffective, nor are projects
based on notions of dissemination of innovation necessarily
ineffectual. However, the widespread popularity of
dissemination model-based projects discourages either
examination of the fundamental biases and assumptions of
the model or exploration into the viability of less
centralized materials development cycles.
The absence of a widely used and respected
alternatives to dissemination models locks many otherwise
inventive material planners on large scale NFE projects
into a centralized material development cycle. One of
the most crucial theoretical issues the need for the
development of a reliable alternative to dissemination
theory which can serve as a basis for designing large
scale agricultural and other NFE projects.
Other theoretical factors include political
ideology, learning theory and influence theory. As
mentioned in Chapter II, political ideology has had an
important influence on shaping values and principles of
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NFE projects. The influence of learning theory on
materials development mentioned in Chapter II is over-
shadowed by the limitations of large scale projects
discussed in Chapter III and Chapter V. Those limitations
inhibit the ability to apply the results of research in
learning to the organizations' and field realities
of large scale projects. In the research on influence
theory presented in Chapters II and III are conclusions
regarding its limitations.
Policy Considerations
Policy issues refer to factors which may be well
beyond the control of project planners or materials
development specialists but which strongly influence the
course of learning activities and the nature of the
materials designed. Learning materials and activities are
designed in support of programs whose purposes, means
and desired outcomes are set in accordance with a regime's
general development policy. Policy options are myriad,
and the role of NFE in a particular regime's development
policy varies according to ideology, philosophy of
development, history, resources and aspirations for the
future. These same factors influence the appropriateness
of materials development choices.
In some instances nonformal education may be
considered a temporary means of providing basic education
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to hard to reach people until such time as the formal
school system can be expanded to provide universal
education. As with the Indonesia experience, in such
cases a centrally designed and manufactured body of primers
or other instructional materials may be provided by a
NFE project. In other instances reported on in Chapters
II and III, nonformal education may be seen as a means
for improving agricultural productivity. In such cases
a mix of centralized, decentralized and localized approaches
may be used to produce materials which are distributed to
participants. In other cases NFE may be perceived as a
means for promoting more widespread political participation
for groups which have traditionally been outside the
political arena. For such projects, a mix of centralized
and decentralized materials development approaches would
be appropriate to the general policy.
As a particular regime's policy undergoes modifica-
tion over time, the role of NFE may be redefined and
materials development approaches may be changed. For
example, in a post revolutionary era, NFE ' s previous role
in supporting political education may change over time
to that of providing basic human services or improving
agricultural productivity. This has been the case in
Indonesia as well as in a few other countries. As the
role of NFE changes, so the approaches to materials
development also fluctuate over time.
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Resource Factors
Factors governing the amount of resources a regime
is willing and able to devote to nonformal education
materials development include the relevance of the NFE
project's goals to the regime's general development policy
and the regime's economic and political solvency. Policy
and resource issues help determine the climate in which
NFE institutions and learning activities operate and in
which learning materials are developed
.
1
Resource factors encompass availability of:
personnel, capital, infrastructure, equipment, supplies,
organizational support and beneficiary organizations.
In cases where manpower, money, equipment and
supplies are scarce and where institutional and beneficiary
organizations are weak, NFE materials planning might
consider centralized approaches to define and production.
For example, NFE materials developed under these conditions
are often broadcast via radio. On the other hand, where
the NFE institutions and beneficiary organizations are
strong but other resources weak, NFE materials planners
might consider using immediate approaches. Decentralized
and localized approaches often demand more resources in
the way of personnel, capital, infrastructure, equipment
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and supplies. In addition, these approaches also require
strong administration support.
Personnel Issues
In determining what kind of materials to produce
and what kinds of approaches to use in producing them,
a planner should consider the availability, characteristics
and competencies of the NFE facilitator or other field
personnel. Although it is important for materials
developed by any approach to be used properly by trained
facilitators, training becomes critical in the case of
materials produced directly by facilitators and learners.
Materials which require a great deal of learner
and facilitator input can be developed by many approaches
and methodologies. One such method used in Indonesia
and which has been effective in many other cases is to
combine materials design and/or production with field
worker training. One drawback to this method, though,
is that it is often difficult to coordinate field worker
training activities and materials design/production
activities
.
Institutional Factors
The overall purpose of an institution, the task
given to nonformal education within that purpose, and the
general goals of NFE materials produced in support of that
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purpose are important considerations in determining which
approaches to materials development a NFE program might
use. If, for example, the primary purpose of an institution
is to promote agricultural productivity, then research
and product development may command most of the resources
and NFE command only a minor portion of human and financial
resources. In such cases centralized materials develop-
ment approaches might be used because they apparently
consume fewer resources per client. Alternatively, if
the primary purpose of an organization is to educate
farmers, then NFE may command a greater share of human
and materials resources. In such cases project staff may
work together with beneficiary groups in decentralized or
localzed approaches may be used because the materials
which they produce have gredater potential for more
effectively helping people learn.
In planning an appropriate materials development
approach the structure of the existing institution and
its capabilities for expansion need to be considered.
Many institutions are structured along government service
agencies models and have offices at various geographic
and political levels. Others use manufacturing models
of one sort or another and often divide their locations
by function, service, or product.
Many government service agency model institutions
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have a capability to decentralize or localize materials
design and/or production. They have this potential
because administrative structures, facilities, and
staff exist at various geographic and political levels.
Before deciding to use localized approaches, a materials
planner should consider the competencies of existing
staff at these levels, the technical capabilities in
existence, and the amount of resources needed to improve
competencies and capabilities at these levels.
In general it is more difficult to design and
produce decentralized or localized materials if
institutions follow a manufacturing model, dividing their
localities by function, service or product. Such
organizations rarely have administrative or other facilities
in adequate numbers at the appropriate level for de-
centralized or localized design and manufacture of enough
learning materials to cover the needs of an entire large
scale NFE project.
The expense of expanding institutional capabilities
in materials production is contingent upon many factors
including the approach(es) to be used (centralized,
decentralized, etc.) and the structure of the existing
institution. A planner needs to consider the expenses
implied by the different approaches, and balance these
against the resources likely to be made available to NFE
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materials development efforts, given a particular
institution's purpose and task. Planners should remember
that the costs of establishing and maintaining materials
production capabilities varies with the nature of the
institution and the nature of the task.
General Field Issues
Operational considerations describe the situation
in which the learning materials are to be used. In
determining an appropriate design and production approach,
planners should consider factors such as: facilitator
competencies; learner needs, goals and competencies;
environmental factors; and the purpose, attractiveness and
content of the learning materials themselves.
Environmental factors concern the conditions under
which learning materials will be used. For example, will
the materials be used during the day or at night? will they
be used individually or in groups? will groups be
homogeneous or mixed according to age, sex, schooling?
will there be electricity, batteries, or solar cells to
run equipment? will the meeting place be large or small?
will the materials be used at a fixed time? do learners
belong to beneficiary organizations? These considerations
should influence both planning for appropriate approaches
or methodologies and the design of materials themselves.
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The content and attractiveness of the learning
materials to be produced are important factors. Content
relevance and comprehensibility are crucial. More
research into materials development methodologies is needed
before a planner can predict with assurance what approach
will result in materials with relevant and comprehensible
content. Attractiveness is also difficult to predict. It
is unclear whether the research linking the relative
importance of attractiveness and content applies equally
to NFE learning materials. As with content, more research
is needed before planners can determine what kinds of
approach or design methodology will result in learning
materials which are attractive to learners.
Areas Needing Further Research
and Development
This study represents a preliminary step towards
developing a means for producing effective NFE materials
for large scale projects. In the course of this pre-
liminary investigation, many more areas needing further
research, analysis and development were suggested.
One such need is for research in identifying and
comparing materials development methodologies. Case
study material rarely describes how materials were
developed and how that process evolved over time. An
inventory and analysis of materials development methods
214
would be a timely contribution to the field.
Another pressing need is for the development of a
tool for assessing the effectiveness of learning materials.
Although there have been several evaluations of learning
materials for large scale projects, and although several
publications have described various means for pre-testing
and field testing communications and learning materials,
none of these tools is particularly useful for assessing
NFE learning materials. Such an instrument would be
invaluable to materials development planners and
practitioners
.
Another interesting study would be to survey the
interests and needs of materials development field
practitioners and planners to discover which issues need
to be explored from their perspective. This needs and
interest assessment could be combined with a state of
the art survey of materials and materials development
approaches used in NFE projects of any size today.
EPILOG
Episode I, Installment 4 . . .
After a few years Edi no longer thought of going
hack to school, tie was now too big to tend the
herd and helped his father till and shape the
mud between the paddies Into thick walls. One
day he overheard his father talking to his uncle.
"I don’t know," said Edi’s father, ”a few fish
in the fields, maybe, but a separate pond just for
fish? Where would I get the land?" Edi hoped
his father would decide to build the fishpond .
tie remembered something from the little group he
attended so many years ago. . . a story about a
fishpond and how it brought good fortune.
Episode II, Installment 4 .. .
Rosita didn't go out much anymore. During The
Violence it was too risky and now her children
kept her so busy. These days the radio was all
a buzz with stories about the heroes of the
revolution. There were still dramas, but they
were different now. .
.
full of spies and trouble.
Rosita put a pot of water on the stove to boil.
As she fanned the twigs she remembered the day
her Auntie had come when the baby was so sick.
Why, only last week she went to buy some Super
Limonada, but they told her they had no more.
Just use some salt and sugar, they told her, and
remember to boil the water.
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